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City Traffic Box Score

Cloudy, Little

' ¦ : ¦ ' ' • ' —To Date—

mi
I960
Accidents .. .. 415
381
Deaths ..;,...
2
2
Injuries .......
91
103
Damages ... .. $121,450 $90,490 v

Change, in
Temperatu re

Kennedy Orders 2 New Army Divisions
Tension L essens
In Berlin Crisis
By EUGENE KRAMER

¦
BERLIN (AP)-East-West war
over Berlin appears less likely
than a year ago but look for new
periods of crisis and tension
ahead.
That seems to be the feeling of
both Berliners and some Western
officials.
Two reasons are heard why war
seems more remote than in 1961.
One is that Soviet Premier
Khrushchev
apparently , takes
more seriously than he did a year
ago Western determination to defend West Berlin and its access
routes, Khrushchev has withdrawn his deadline for signing a
peace treaty with Communist
East Germany and has not rattled his missiles recently.
The other reason is that the

status quo in Berlin Is more bearable to the Communists than the
situation that existed a year ago.
Then thousands of refugees
each month , including many technicians , teachers and students;
were pouring out of East Germany through West Berlin. The
satellite regime was threatened
with collapse.
The Communists ^raised their
border wall through the heart of
the city in August. That dammed
the tide of refugees to a trickle,
sol ving their most critical problem.
Some quarters expect new tension over Berlin early this year ,
particularly if the Communists
find the West firmly, opposed to
concessions in the diplomatic

probe now starting.
Some observers believe negotiations over Berlin could be long
delayed in starting or break down
along the way.
.A
the Communists then could be
counted upon to boost tension .
The easiest way to manufacture
a new crisis would be for the
East Germans to harass traffic
along the access routes to West
Berlin across East German territory, or to interfere further with
traffic between East ; and West
Berlin.
The Western Allies t!o not recognize " the East German regime as a legitimate government,
They insist that the Soviet ¦' Union
take full responsibility for the
satellite 's actions.. Moscow , in its
campaign to get East Germany
recognized , yshqws increasing reluctance to do this .
Some observers predict any
new Berlin crisis will include a
strong Communist pitch to the
growing bloc of neutral and African-Asian countries. The ' Reds
would try to shift complete blame
for the new. threat to war oh the
Allies and create hew pressure
for the West to make concessions
to avert war.

Portugal
Threatens to
Quit UN.
LISBON, Portugal (API-Premier Ahtonio de Oliveira Salazar
said in a speech prepared for delivery .today-Portugal- "will' - surely
be among the first countries to
leave the United "Nations organisation ."
"Meanwhile we shall refuse
them our collaboration, in everything that is not in our direct
interest ," he declaredr . •>
Reporting to the National Assembly and to the nation , the 72year-old dictator criticized the
United Nations, the ' United States
and Britain for their failure to
come to ¦Portugal' s support when
India invaded Goa ,^ Damao and
Diu last month.

Referring to the U.N. mission
of safeguarding peace, Salazar
said . he believes "we have the
right
to hear whether ' our
presence ¦ and our collaboration
are already useless . in the United
Nations. "
* "Even if wc do not. I do not
know yet whether we shall be the
first country Jo abandon the United Nations , but surely we will
be among the first. Meanwhile
we shall refuse them our collaboration in everything that is not
in our direct interest."
That statement was as near as
Salazar came in a 10,000-word
speech to suggesting direct action on three possible moves diplomatic sources here had expected him to announce as an aftermath of the loss of the Portuguese
Indian enclaves.
They were possible withdrawal
from the United Nations, revocation of the century-ol d BritishPortuguese alliance and refusal
to renew the Azores Island air
base agreement with the United
By LEWIS GI/LICK
WASHINGTON Wl . — Prelim- States when it expires this year.
inary reports indicate Soviet ForThe premier spoke as security
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyta officers still hunted the remnants
did not offer any . new Kremlin
a... rebel band that launched an
position on Berlin in his confer- Of.:..
unsuccessful New ' Year 's Day reence with U.S. Ambassador Llew- volt against Salazar's
governellyn Thompson , informed sources ment.
The Army Ministry accused
say. But a sudden change had not
the underground Communist party
been expected.
of planning and leading the
The official s said they expect uprising.
Thbmspon will he instructed to
meet Gromyko again fairly soon
in an effort to find a solution to
the explosive problem .

Ca lis for Fish Handout

Friendly Sea Lion
Off New Jersey

OCEAN CITY , N. J. ttt ' ¦¦*- Candy, the capricious sea lion , has appeared — and disappeared — again. ~
The animal who has been playing hide-and-seek with humans
since Christmas flapped its flippers at the dock of Mr. and Mrs.
¦
'.
Joseph Noone Tuesday.
. -.The Noones knew what the sea lion expected. It had first appeared at their dock last Thursday and eagerly accepted a fish handout.
They followed the same procedure Tuesday. They rushed out. and
bought $7.50 worth of fish foivtheir
voraciou s visitor. Then they made
a quick telephone call to Al Sheridan of Island Park , N. Y,
Sheridan , a fisherman and boat
builder , had read about the friendly sea lion and he said it was
probably his pel , Candy. Sheridan
said that Candy, whose appetite
for fish is boundless , disappeared
into the Atlantic
Ocean two
months ago when a school of his
NEW YORK (AP )— The city 's favorite food swam by.
largest private bus company is
He said his pet apparently hat
threatened wilh the loss of franchises for many oi its routes un- been wandering tramp-style up
less settlements are reached to- and down the Jersey coast acceptday in a strike of (1.41)0 employes. ing free lunches.
1
...Mayor , . Hubert T. Wagner set . Sheridan "climbed into his stnI
ion
\va_
wn ancr iieadccTTor Ocean
the deadline Tuesday for Fifth
Avenue Conch Linns Inc. to ac- City as soon as he received the
cept the city 's '"final" offer of Noone 's call, flack at the dock ,
financial relief and come to terms the animal gulped through the fish
wilh the striking Transport Work- dinner supplied by the Noones.
When Sheridan arrived , he .took
ers Uni on.
Otherwise , ha said , "we will be- a handful of fish and went to the
gin lo look around for other , com- dock to try and persuade the
happy-go-lucky sea lion to return
panies to operate those lines. "
to domesticity.
To date , city transit facilities
FSut Candy, if it ,, was Candy,
and the private lines that , weren 't
struck have handily absorbed the also is contrary. It. took one look
1.3 million daily faros norm ally at Sheridan nnd.plunged back into
carried by Fifth Avenue and its the salt water.
"It looked like my sea lion ,"
subsidiary, Surface "Transit, Inc.
Most schools , which opened an Sheridan said.
hour late Tuesday, wore ordered
Tho Coast Guard offered aid to
back on normal schedules today, the disconsolate Sheridan. It supThe .strike, which affects bus plied a boat which carried Sheriroutes in Manhatta n , ihe Bronx dan and (lie Noonos up and down
and adjoinin g Westchester County tlie lagoon , beaming a searchlight
now is in its third day, lt is the under the docks. No sen lion was
first bus strike here in nine years. found.
Townspeople say the 'sea lion
Tlie major .stumbling block to
ending the strike has been the probably wa.s the "Christmas
line 's hesitancy to accept tho seal" that, arrived in North Wildcity 's offer of concessions that wood . IS miles south of here , the
would amount to iihftu l $15 mil- day before Christmas and acceptlion n year for tho next two ed a fish handout before paddling
years ,
away.

New York Bus
Company Nay
Lose Franchise

President Kennedy, who was
kept informed in Palm 'Beach ,
Fla,, of the Moscow developments
was described as believing it important to keep open the diplomatic contact with the Russians.
Thompson 's first dispatch was
said to have been a brief resume
of Tuesday 's initial conversation .
A lengthier account was expected
to be available today.
State Department officials intended to study it carefully for
any slight change in Gromyko 's
position which might point the
way toward a new approach lo
the ..eemingly deadlocked dispute.
After Thompson 's complete report has been gone over thoroughly new instruction s will be dispatched to him on . undertaking a
follow-up session " with Gromyko.
Gromyko 's reported reiteration
of the Kremlin line on Berlin did
not come as any big surprise
here.
The pattern of discussions wilh
the Soviets in the ' past is that at
the outset both sides expound
their known positions.

'
• :¦ !

By LUIS LUPI

Russ Fail to
Offer Any New
Berlin Proposal

FISHY SITUATION . . . Sea lion , right , which has been appearing at dock of Mr. and-Mrs. Joseph Noone in Ocean City, N.
J.," turns up at the dock to accept a handout of fish from the
Noones, Mrs. Noone is at left, with fish-holding hubby next to her.
Al Sheridan , of Island Park , N, Y., who thought the sea lion might
be his missing; pet , arrived at the dock for a look. "It looked like
my sea lion ," said Sheridan; The sea Ijon fled back into Great Egg
Harbor Inlet. (AP Photofax)

Will Permit *
Earlier Release
Of Guard Units

TO THE RESCUE ., . Firemen bring down
two occupants from the upper floor of the Hale
Hotel in San Francisco early today as flames

California
Socialite
Found Slain

.

¦

>

'

'•

''

;

.

32nd Warned Not
To Expect Return
For Severa l Months ;

belched from windows of the structure. '(AP . Photofax) -

TROOPS FLYING TO GERMANY

Mr Brigade
Test Planned

One of the new regular divisions ^ the ,1st Armored, will be
activated at Ft. Hood, Tex. The
other , the 5th Mechanized Infantry, will be organized at Ft. Carson, Colo.
White.House press secretary Pierre Salinger said .Kennedy approved the action 'at meetings
Tuesday and ' this morning- with
Vice President Lyndon JB. Johnson and" the nation 's top defense
offi^TSls. : ' .
He said it was tha first item of

business on this morning 's agenda, after the joint chiefs of staff
flew into Pal m Beach from Washington for the preparedness talks.
Qualified sources said the two
National Guard divisions sumBy FRED S. HOFFIAAN
M
moned to duty should hot anticiAP Military Affairs Writer
pate returning home for at least
WASHINGTON i/P> — The posting of two more U. S. Army battle several months. The 32nd of Wisgroups in Germany will provide the makings of an air-transportabl e consin , is training at Ft. Lewis,
brigade that could-deal with trouble in the Middle East , Africa or Wash., and the 49th "of Texas, at
elsewhere.
V
Camp Polk . La.
The Army high command has wanted for some time to create in- i The Guard divisions , the anGermany
and
on
Okinawa
for
such
a
purdependent brigades in West
nouncement said , "will be reoose. The Okinawa-based brigade would be intended for use in the j leased . later this year as the
Far East and Southeast Asia.
international situation and the
ThV Penta'gon announced Tuesreadiness status of the two newr
''
'
"
day Wailtif ee battle groups of the
divisions permit. " In the mean4th Infantry Division , totaling
time , it added , the 32nd and '49th
about 6,000 men , will be airlifted
will continue , on duty as a key
for
a
NATO
exercise
Germany
to
element.
from Jan. 16 to Feb. 12.
Concerning the Guard divisions,
Two battle groups will remain
the temporary White House dethere after the end of operation
clared:
"Long Thrust II" for additional
training as elements of the Army
"The quick and effective mobiliStrategic Reserve in Europe. The
zation of this force lias demonthird will return to Ft. Lewis,
strated in unmistakable terms
Wash. •
our
determination to resist Comby
mod- munist aggression
HAVANA wv-^. Backed
Later , reportedly after several
." .
months , the two battle groups .will ern. Soviet-bloc weapons and Latin
Many Reservists called to uni'
Fidel
,
America
s
fastest
air
force
be rotated back to the United
form in the 1.961 buildup were
States and replaced by other units Castro says his armed forces assigned to. the National Guard
.
of the 4th Division. In all . the 4th await any new invasion "with . a division 's to fill out their units.
smile
on
our
lips
."
Infantry has five battle groups.
Both the 1st Armored and 5th
The Cuban prime minister
The Defense Department said
Infantry will be activated under
these elements' would be available showed off his new military the new Army divisional structure
equipment Tuesday at a parade
for use in an emergency.
announced by Kennedy last May.
Funds for two independent trou- marking the third anniversary of In a message to-Congress, today 's
ble-shooting brigades are said to his victory over the Batista dic- announcement recalled , the Presibe included in the new .defense liitorsliiji_JIc. said that "Yankee dent "stressed that fireater fire- :
imperialism " was the sole reason
budget soon to go to Congress .
power , . mobility and flexibility
'
Army leaders have been think- for Cuba 's-j ear m anient.
would be achieved ,"
Highlights
of
the
parade
were
ing in terms of paratroop units
three
Communist-made M1G19
for such an assignment.
Tha 1st Armored will be the
Sources indicate the
battl e jets which swept overhead with first of its type organize d under
groups to be sent to Germany a flight of 18 MIGlfi s or improved the new concep t , known in the
later this month might - be used MIG Us.
Pentagon by the initials ROAD.
as an interim "fire brigade "
The three swept-wing MIG19s
It will contain six mechanized
They noted that although these are the fastest , planes known to battalions and four tank batare conventional infantry, they be operating in any. Latin Ameri- talions , comprising .5.5.13 officers
can be lifted quickly over thou- can air force. A ripple of pride and enlisted men.
sands of miles.
and excitement swelled through
The Sth Infantry , as a mechaAbout 100 traniporti will fly the crowd as the j ets roared over nized division , will consist of two
the 4th Division troops from Havana 's Jose Mart i Square.
infantry batta lions , six mechaThe MIG s are believed to have nized battalions and two tank batWashington Stale to Europe. The
battle groups will be" accompanied been piloted by Cubans who re- talions. Its projected strength 13
by artillery, armor and other sup- cently completed fligh t training in Ki .119.
Czechoslovakia.
port elements.
Kennedy charted a session with
Taking part in the movement
Castro said his forces have been the joint chiefs . Vice President
will be 10 of the 15 advanced C135 much improved since they defeat- Johnson , Secretary of Defense
jet transports owned by the Mill- ed the Bay of Pins invasion of Robert S. McNa mara , Deputy
ion* Air Transpo rt Service.
Cuba last April,
Secretary Roswell L. Gi lpatric
and Gen. Maxwell I) . Taylor , the
chief executive ' s personal military
adviser.

Red Weapons
Give Casfro
New Confidence

Mrs. Dorit Bowman

PACIFIC PALISADES, Calif ,
(AP)—Police sought clues todaj
in the mysterious slaying of a
pretty young socialite who wa?
brutally beaten in her $100,000
home and then dumped into a
water-filled tub.
Doris June Bowman , 32, willowy
honey-blonde mother of three and
a community leader in this swank
Southern Californi a scacoast town ,
was found dead Tuesday. She was
the wife of Dr. Frank Potter Bowman , 39, medical director for the
Southern California Edison Co.
A neighbor who brought one of
Mr.s. Bowman 's children home
from nursery school shortly after
noon found her fully clothed body
in the tut ) . Dr. Bowman wns summoned home from his office in
downtown I/i s Angeles.
Police sail) an intruder apparently hit Mrs. Bowman several
times-.tt'ith a blunt object , dragged
her 40 feet from the kitchen into
the bathroom and put her bofly
in the tub. She was wearing blue
capri pants and ;i black blouse ,
Investigators snid the hnti.su was
nol ransacked , Bloodstains and
fragment 's o f . trelh found ' in the
house showed that Mrs. Bowman
had haitled for hor lif e . "Bloodstains on Ihe hath room basin indicated the killer took lime lo
wash before fleeinpc. Blood .smudj les were found in several places ,
including near (lie front door.
A watch on Mrs . Bowman 'i
wrist was stopiH'd at shortly alter
10 o 'clock. Neiiihl iors said lliey
had seen no slranflers during the
morning, nor had they heard any
sounds -o f a struggle in the house
The doors were locked and there
was no evidence o f ' forced entry.
There wa.s .speculation that Mrs,
Bowman may have surprised a
prowler bent upon burglary but
homicide Sgt. Virgil A, F'oWson;
in charge of Ihe investigation ,
commented: "We have no leads ,
no suspects and can find no motive for the crime. "

MAID OF COTTON , . . Penne Percy of Waco . Tex., the 1902
Maid of Cotton, poses tossin fl 0 snowball in New York' s Central
Park. The 19-year-old Penne is a sophomore at the Univ ersity
of Texas. Her trip to New York i-, part of her tour as fashion and
goodwill ambassador for the American cotton Industry. (AP Photofax '

'

By WHIT NEY SHOEMAKER

Florida Fields

"'

• .•

PALM BEACH; Fla, (AP>- ^y
President Kennedy . ordered today
the immediate formation of two new Army, divisions , expanding '!
the service to lfi permanent divisions.The Palm Beach 'White , Ho'usa ' ¦
said the.•¦•¦•ac-tjv 'aUdn-o' -tlie two divisions would permit the release
"later this year ," with no time
specified, of the 32nd and 49th
National Guard Division^ 's which
were called to ,'dut y last Oct. 15
in the armed forces buildup prer ' .'
cipitated by the Berlin crisis.

Ice Forms on

MIAMI , Fla, -(API-Ice formed
on bean fields and 19 cars piled
up on a foggy highway in tlie
Miami area today as winter
slapped Florida for the third time
since * Christmas.
Miami's airport temperature
skidded to 38 degrees , a record
low for the date. The previous
low was 49 degrees in 1957. Miami
Beach also recorded a record low
of 45 degrees, 8 below the 1957
mark.
Growers sent up airplanes to
spray crops with sulphur dust and
kept their smudge fires burn ing.
Sulphur dust raises the . temperature and the planes stir up cold
air hugging the ground.
Despite the freezing temperatures—a low of 31.4 degrees was
reported — growers said beans,
squash , strawberries
and tomatoes came through in fine
shape.

'

Carrier Price

Because of no publication
on New Year ' s the shortweek carrier delivery price
will be effective.

Excommunication
For Castro, Aides

VATICAN CITY (A P i - A hig h
Vat ican prelate said tod ay, th.it
Fidel Cast ro nnd certain off icials
nf his regime have fallen under
automatic excommunication.
Archbishop Dino Stnffa , a leading expert on cation law in the
Vatican secretarial of stale , said
excommunication had been incurred by Castro ' ,find all Cuban
officials responsible for "impeding and imprisoning " Komnn
Catholic bishops in Cuba,
The

statement by

Archbishop

Staff u was not a formal announcement hut was given in reply to a¦
n ewsman 's questions,
"
Archbishop Staffa , who is secretary of Ihe Vat ican ' s 'Sacred
(' ongrcgnlion of Seminaries and
Universities, said ihe excommunication had been incurred wit h out formal announcement by the
Vatican.
He said announcement of excommunication in t hese cases is
normally made by the I' npe himself. Vatican sources speculated
lhat Pope John XXIII . had made
no announcement in an effort to

avoid further str ain in relations
between the Vatican mid Cuba .

Archbishop Staff A said bishops
had heen impeded in their work
in Cuba and had been imprisoned. He declined |o Rive details.
Di.ihop Kduardo Boza Masvidnl
was expelled from Cuba along
with t;i;i priests last September.
At that t ime Vatican sources said
Castro and his officials might
have incurr ed automatic excommunication.

The.....lattor four f lew here Tuesday afternoon "and conferred Wi!S
Kennedy in the living room of
his vacation estate and over the
flintier tabic
Wit h the new divis i ons , the
regular Army wi ll he composed
of nine infantry d iv isi ons , five
armored and iwn a 'il>ornc.
The new Sih Infant ry w ill have
a manpower inn case oi '> . 'l]l in or
the size of pres ent i nfantry divi(Continuod on P.igo 14, Column 8)
KENNEDY

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VIC IN ITY - InArchbishop Staffa said the ex- creasing ¦ cloudiness tonig ht , mostcommunication was under a pro ly cloudy Thursday, l .lltie tempervifjion of Homiin Catholic canon ature change. Low tonight ii) 20s,
law imposing automatic excom- higll T.llli'Slt.lV iia- 'lll.
munication upon any person who
LOCAL WEATHER
dirrrlly or ind irectly unpede.s ;i
Official observation s (or the 2-1
prelate in the performance of hi .; limit's ending at 12 in. today;
duties.
Maximum , M: minimum , 211;
Effects

of

excommunication , noon, 39: precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
( North Central Observations)

briefly , are loss of the sacraments
of the church and , in a broad
sen;_ , ostracism from the church
nf any person so punished. Pardon for this type of oxeoninnii ih
cation can be given only by the
Pope or his delegate.

Max. temp. 'W ^it noon. min. 31
at t . a.m., sky overca st at 12, 000
feet , visibility 15 m iles, wind 5
iii. p.h. from west , b arometer 29.r>t>
and steady, humidity 31 .percent.
A

i

DEAR ABBY:

¦¦¦.
,
¦..
p. !
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.
i
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¦
1 M ai** » —

¦'

Can't Hear Wife
Ra i se Her Voice
r

,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : \Ve would like your opini on on a subjec.t-that
has caused a lot of discussion around our office . One of the men
who works here claims that in the 2!> years he has been raaiTied
he has never had a fight with his wife , lie says she has never
argued with him , questioned iiim or disagreed with him, Further e her voice. .IS this /
more, he claims ¦he has never heard her rais
'
CAN't-BHLIKVE
it.. ' .
,
:
:.
"' . . :.
A possible^PK AR CANT: It 's possible ,**but most unlikely. Perhaps
there is somethiii g wrong with bis hearing.
DEAR ABBY : My daughter is. a very mature . eleven-yearold. About a week ago she started wearing an identification bracelet a bov at school eave her. In her crowd it
means telle is "Roing steady. "
.
,Tin's afternoon ) : got a phone call from the
hoy 's mother . 'I have never met her , ) She said,
she was terribly upset to learri that , her son
had given my daughter his l.U. bracelet-and she
wanted my daughter to return it . She said the
bracelet Wns a. "good" one , and a birthda y gift ,
and she didn 't want anything- to happen to"it. 1
;
told lier that my daughter did not STEAL .it , it
was given to her and ,r furthermore , I did not run
' ¦ my 'daughter 's life and I hung iip on her . Did I
SOKRV NOW
do right?
Abby
DEAR SORRY : You should be. No elevenyear-old is old enougli to "run her own Ulc .'f Tcil your daiiRhtor To reTuTri the bracelet , and the sooner tie belter . .

Court Test
Of Support
Act Planned

MINNEAPOLIS (AP .)-A court
hearing was -set Tuesday on an
Iowa request that a Minnesota
man be compelled to provide
support for his mother , now receiving old age assistance in Iowa.
¦"George M. Scott , county attorney, said he w-as seeking the court
test to determine whether a rcciprocar law , enacted to force fugitive parents -who have left their
families .to contribute to their jsupport, may be made to apply to
the elderly as well.

jScott •xpiaiimd that th* Minnesota version of the law< enacted
in 195.1, is known as the "fugitive
pappy " statute and was principal
Iy aimed at gaining support for
abandoned children. He said he
had an informal ruling from Minnesota Atty, -Gen. Walter F. Mondale that support of parents does
not come under the present state
-law. :, '
' The hearing Jan. 29 will of on
a demand of the Iowa Board of
Social Welfare that Stanley Maschino , Minneapolis , be made to
contribute to the support of his
mother , Mrs. Carrie Elizabeth
Maschino. She Is now getting old
DEAR ABBY: My grandfather , who has been ill for quite
some time , is expected to die at any moment. Is it necessary to- '- age assistance as a resident of
Rockwell City, Iowa , in Calhoun
have> mv grandmoUier 's relatives . to the funeral? If they do atCounty.
tend is "it necessary to have them sit in the pews reserved for
'
relatives ?
_ Sqott said[ It was th» Hi|rd such
—tlTey' are such rotlj-h anihignorant people it would emharrass
request his Hfice has received
grandfather.
my
with
the
relatives
of
us to have them sitting,
Iowa authorities since Dec.
In other words , the whole family is ashamed of them. However , from
I. He said he understood the
JUST WONPEHIN G
we will do what is right.
requests followed an opinion of the
Iowa attorney general that the
DEAR WONDERING: A funeral Is not a "party " that one
support act could be made to
ntterids by invitation only. Your grandmother 's relatives hove '
appl y to parents as Well as chila right to attend , and to sit in the p>wys reserved for reladren.
tives. The test here will he conducted
CONFIDENTlAI. TO "LOVED AND LOST" : Your letter re-y by Judge Theodore Knudson.
minds rne of an old Chinese story: "One tear met another tear
floating down the river, Ihe first tear said. T am the tear of a
woman who lost her lover. ' The other tear said , T am the tear of
' . " .• ¦ ' .;¦ ; . - :
the woman who got him. " "

ON PROPERTY

Buff alo to Collect
$1,595 ,636 in Taxes

ALMA, Wis —A total tax bill of
$1,595,636 on all real and personal
property In Buffal o County is now
In the hands of local treasurers
for collection , according to County Clerk Gale Hoch.
The totar tax bill is $124,063
higher than last year. .
State taxes in Buffalo County
are up $337 over 1961; counly taxes
nre $18,200 higher; aggregate
school taxes are $75,394 more, and
the aggregate of municipal taxes
is $27 ,941 higher than last year.
SCHOOL TAXES comprise the

largest amount , $742,942 , which is
the sum of all taxes levied by
all school districts covering Buffalo County property. This does
pot include money levied by the
county board for county aid to
schools, as provided for in the gta-

NEW ! America '* clean-burnIng fu»l oil give* you
mor* clean heat per flallonl
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Mobil heat

Hade by the makers of
Mobil gai and Mobiloll

"Where You Get More Heat
At Lower Cost"
901 Emt 8th SL _ Phon* 3389
Our truck * deliver Fuel Oil
only — no gasoline li.-_ev.er. .
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Northern Slates
Joins SuitAgainst
Electrical Firms

CHICAGO (AP)-Ten Midwest
utilities filed 78 separate damage
suits Tuesday against major man,
tutes , nor does, it of course in- overcharges on a variety of prodaccused of priceclude state aids and transp ortation whom ¦they
''
aids from both state and county. fixing. ; . . :
The county tax bill spread over Filed in U.S. District Court , the
each of . the 17 townships , one vil- suits seek trebl e damages of unlage and four cities of the coun- determined amounts for alleged
ty, totals $547,676. This , the school overcharges on a variety of prodand state taxes ore apportioned ucts purchased by^ the suing firms.
on equalized or full values of the Named defendants in virtually
all of the complaints were Genmunicipalities.
eral Electric Co. and WestingSlate taxes totaled $9,884.
house Corporation. Some 25 other
The total of all monies, raised firms that manufacture electrical
villages
and
cities
by the towns,
products also were named defendfor their own governmental oper- ants.
ation plus the tuition , transportation and other fixed charges they Moat of Hit suit* atk for an
accounting of damages and award
must pay is $28B,553.
Also listed in the more than $t% of trebl e the amount so det ermillion tax • bill are the following mined. Some of the actions also
totals , apportioned to the individ- seek injunctions to halt the aluals owing them: Special assess- leged price-fixing practice among
ments , $6 ,525; delinquent utility the defendant firms.
taxes, $1,378; Woodland Law tax , Ten of the suits were brought
$2fJ; Forest Crop tax , $113; oc- by Wisconsin Electric Power Co.,
cupational grain tax , _$284, and Milwaukee , and named General
Electric , Westlnghouse and 21
beekeepers taxes , $6ft ,
other firms as defendants. A subTOTALS TO BE paid In the sidiary of . "Wisconsin Electric, Wismunicipalities are : Towns of consin-Michigan Power Co., joined
Alma , $49 ,437 ; Belvidcre , $58,493; in eight of the suits.
Buffalo , $60,004 ; Canton , $64,342;
Cross , $54 ,476; Dover , $511,071; Gil- A batch o* 56 tulti filed on bemanton , $83,810; Glencoe , $78,950; half of 8 utilities named. 2B manuLincoln , $62,827; Mnxville , $45,932; facturers defendants , including
Milton , $33,026 ; Modena, $65,038; Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co,,
Mondovi , $62,652; Montana , $64,- Milwaukee.
143; Naples , $6.1,393; Nelson , $87,- The plaintiffs in the 56 suTts arc
Interstate Power Co., Dubuque ,
534 , and Wau mandee, $80,961.
Village " 6r\ ochrane , $D :> ,!I37~" Iowa; Iowa Southern Utilities Co.,
, Iowa ; Lake Superior
Cit ies of Alma , $70,313; Buffalo , Cenlerville
District
Power
Ashland , Wis.;
$.t2, 5r?;- Fountain Cily, $<I2 .:*0I , Madison das Co.,
and Electric Co.,
anil Mondovi , $239 , 166.
Madison , .Wis.; Northern States
Buffalo County taxes are based Power Co. N (Minnesota ) , Minneapoon the 1961 equalized valuation of lis; Northern States Power Co.
$49.423,960—over $l*-i million high- (Wisconsin! . Eau Claire, Wis. ;
er than the I960 valuation.
Northwestern Public Service Co.,
Huron , S.D., and Wisconsin Power
and Light Co., Madison.
Food Confere nce
Tht third group of 12 suit* wai
Called by Freeman
filed ' by Wisconsin Public Service
WASIMNtUI'ON (AIM - Secre- Co., Milwaukee , and named 27
tary of Ag riculture Orville ... defendants,
Ki'eenian Tuesday aiinnunced a All th e suits allege the plainconference on "foo< | ahd 1 people " tiffs were charged artificially high
here Jan. 10 to discuss ways ol prices for products as a result of
makin g bette r use ol the na 'lion 's a conspiracy • among the defendfarm abundance in hel ping the ant funis to fix and maintain
prices In restraint of trade in vioneed y jit home and abroad.
Freeman in sending invitations lation of (ho Sherman Antitrust
to leaders in agricu lture, business , Act:
¦
industry, labor , civic and consumer T:roups , .asked (hat they attend
Zucchini squash tastes delicious
ami give their views.
(Ins way : Cm il in -thin round
Ho said the nation must have slices , (lredge these with seasona comprehensive pr ogram . to ed flot ir nnd fry in hot olive oil
maintain a si rung and prog ressive until li ghtl y browned and conked
am'ii 'iilliii 'c .
throu gh.
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East End Goal &
Cement Products Go.
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TOP GRADE "A r
Since- 1912

It 's so easy to stay hea lth y! Serve p lenty of Spring dale milk to mak e sure that your famil y 's diet contains the nutrition-building fortifiers every active
person needs.
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Council Kills County Board Elects Smoke and Soot
Motion to Drop Paul Baer Chairman Survey Ordered
By City Council

January Thaw
As Temperature
Rises to 46

Winona County Attorney S. A.
Sawyer recommended two changes
thls^nloraing-in a proposed COUTK
ty radio 'equipment maintenance^
contract with Motorol a CommuniA citywide smoke and soot surThe City Council voted 3-4 Tues- cations & Electronics, Inc.
vey has been ordered by the city
day night against discontinuing
The contract would provide mainCouncil.
broadcasts of its committee of the tenance of county radio equipment
whole session
by Radio . Station at half th'e present cost.
It was voted Tuesday night on
The1 Winona area is. in the midst
¦¦' ' ¦ ¦
t
-KWNO. .
recommendation of 2nd Ward Aid.
of-' a .-January .' thaw .arid the temSawyer studied" the contract at
Lloyd Deilke and will be done by
Third Ward Aid. Clarence the request of the county comperature records give basis for
Building Inspector George Rogge,
Tribell , who made the motion , said missioners who had -objected to a
this statement.
__ lhat Je__Jj bim*
who doubles as smoke inspector.
For . the first time in almost, a
^L__b_)^)_adcasting___of clause—making^ the county liable
the formal session might be all for taxes imposed on Motorola in
month , temperatures are well
Aid. Deilke said this would be
right, but he opposed, broadcastin g
above the freezing mark. A high
a goodytime to make the survey ,
connection with the local service.
cf the committee of the whole
of 36 was reached Tuesday after peak
of
the
heating
during
the
Sawyer proposed dropping this
^
discussions.
noon , warmest since Dec. 5 when
season.
clause and anbUierclause concernthe high was 42. '.. By 2 p, ni . today
His
motion
provides that the in(In
practice the Council begins ing notification of Motorol a if
.
the thermometer was up to 46 and
spector take ''appropriate remedits meetings in the courtrooms, maintenance were interrupted.
promising to remain: fairl y high
ial action
hears petitions and citizens, takes Sawyer said it would be better if
¦¦ and report back on findfor the next 24 to 36 hours.
ings," ¦• '¦other actions requiring little or the county .could be obligated to
¦ The Weather Bureau f orecast
is
The 2nd Ward alderman had othno discussion and then recesses make such notificatien only once
for increasing cloudiness tonight
er municipal problem s on his mind
for its committee of the whole —to the proposed subcontractor
.
with a low of 20 to 25 . Thursday
to begin the new year, among
session in the comrnittee room.
Communications Service.
will , he mBstly cloudy with a high
them:. .- .- ¦
The contract was submitted to
(IN THE COMMITTEE *e**lon,
of 35-38. A little colder: out no
Parkin g in th¥- Winona State
Paul Baer
discussions occur, at the end of the county board Tuesday afterprecipitation is the outlook for
College campus area—The alder. which the Council reconven es in noon at the start of the board's
Friday.
man read a letter from President
the courtroom and takes formal annual meeting by Robert J. Muel- ducted by the Army Corps of En- Nels Minne, who reported that the
The low for tha ni ght was M
BROADFOOT SWORN IN . . . A Winona
mer state bar president , delivered the main ad,. actions again). ' _ ' :; . ;¦; " • '
ler , Rochester, Southern Minnesota gineers. The survey seeks to find college parking committee- .. is
and the 7 a.m. reading was 31.
y Although the 30-day forecast indresses.- . . .- . - ¦
area man , Grover L. Broadfoot , left , Mondovi , was
'In general there is little or no sales manager for Motorola Com- and mark shelter areas in exist- studying the problem with a view
dicated temperatures for this area
discussion during the beginning munications & Electronics, Inc. ing buildings and to determine of using college-owned land for
Broadfoot told about 300 persons at the ceresworn in Tuesday at Madison as new chief juswiir be" below normal and precipiThe contract was also discussed by where protection can be increas- parking and securing student, co- tice of- the Wisconsin Supreme Court , He sucarid ending formal discussions).
monies that he achieved the post of chief justice
ed
at
reasonable
cost.
Fred
G.
Picha
who
will
establish
tation ; near normal , the five-day
was
referred
letter
operation:
The
Broadcasting of the first formal
by having "sufficient health to outlive better
ceeds Chief Justice John Martin who has retired.
The country board It Makoutlook shows temperatures averto the parking, and safety comsession and the committee meet- Communications Service, his own
men. " He said there was no real need for the
Myron Gordon , right , Milwaukee, was sworn in
^ing, but not of the final formal firm, at his home, 310 W. Sanborn
ing a successor to Harold W.
aging 5-8 degrees abov e normal
mittee.
with
onl y
Phtil- St. Charles, who has reminor
day-to-day
by Justice Timothy Brown, center , as associate "' ceremony, but he appreciated it-because "everyParking meter poles at the post
session , was begun last May with St, Picha would ,provide_Jhe.;servchanges.
Little or no preci pitation
signed
as
county
civil
defense
ice
as
a
subcontractor
for
Mo''
been
removed
better
than
vinegar.
justice.
Justice
Broadfoot
was
honored
during
the
one
likes
honey
office—Heads
have
Council/ approval , but not unani1
is expected,
torola. .
director because of"' 'failing..
and now the poles should he reAt the winter meeting. of the Tri-Count y. bar
mous.
ceremonies by a group fronrf the Tri-County Bar ;
-. Picha is communications officer
health.
moved, too. This also was re- Association , which includes Trempealeau , Buffalo
'
OVER
THE
STATE
tempera,
group at Wally s at Fountain City Saturday, JusSAID TRIBELL in making hi* for the Winona police department.
ferred to the parking and safety
tures remained inild today with
*!Kostner of Arcatice Broadfoot will be presented with a gavel
¦¦
and
Jackson
counties.
LaVerne
motion to. discontinue broadcasting Under agreement with the city
^
committee.
~.
the low of 21 being registered fit
(AP Photofax )
:
dia and John McGalloway of Fond du Lac , forof committee sessions:"I'm not a and county, Picha maintains Keep Walks Clean
International Falls this morning.
Main
for
TRAFFIC
SIGNALS
performer as some of you are. county radio equipment for a flat
Duluth had a morning reading ol
intersections
with
Huff street
I'm not going to rehearse anything $235 monthly fee plus parts. He inAll But 11 of 7,000 and
25 and St. Cloud 27. ,
I'm going to say " upi here:"'"¦':'
Sarnia Street , as suggested by a
teftds t o tesigirvftcm the force
At Rochester the low figure was
He said that newspaper coverage about March l to establish the
Sidewalks Shoveled Daily News editorial—Fourth Ward,
29
after a high of 34 Tuesday, La
said
both
inof the meetings is sufficient. It's firm .
Aid; James Stoltman
Crosse
posted figures of 23 and
Police checked sidewalks in
the only city body whose meetings
tersections are good ones, but the
Under the proposed contract ,
31 for the same period. .
front of 7,000 homes after the
most important one is Broadway
are broadcast, he said, and won- Picha would maintain the county's
A year ago today Winona had
last snow and found only 11 and Mankato Avenue. Traffic
dered whether any governmental radio equipment for $117.40 a
a
high of 24 and a low of 4. At
¦
't
which weren shoveled as re- counts- will be made at the two
body in Minnesota permitted it.
month plus parts. Of this cost,
that time an inch and a half of
His motion was seconded by $81.10 would be for the County
quired by law.
Sarnia Street intersections. Mrs.
snow was on the ground in conThey made the check by
Aid. Henry Parks , 2nd Ward.
Muriel Ollom, 1st Ward, said that
Highway Department' s seven motrast to today 's 7 inches. ' y
intersecVoting against it — for broad- bile units, one base station and one
4th
Ward
Aid.
driving by,
as lor the Huff Street
The all-time ¦high for Jan. 3
: casting — were Mrs. Mary MasyJames Stoltman told the Citytion it would be more important
Miss Delores -Schiller, a former
remote control unit , and $36.20
was
57 in 1874 and the low for
ga, alderman-at-large; Mrs. Mu- would be for Sheriff George L,
to widen Hu ff Street. Aid. Deilke
Council Tuesday evening:
supervisor "at Winona General
the day —23 in 1919, The mean
deferred
riel Ollom , 1st Ward (she thought Fopt's four mobile units,
owners
were
said
that
this
has
been
The 11 property
Hospital , this week returned to
for the past 24 hours was 32 and
the decision was one for KWNO mote coo^ol* unit and one one rewith the possibility that the state
notified of their delinquency
the hospital as director of nursreceivthe normal mean for this: day 16.
to make) : Daniel Bambenek, 4th er-monitor. :
4by letter and now all have! might re-route Highway 43 over
ing succeeding Mrs. George JackAll Wisconsin , too , - enjoyed
Ward, and Lloyd Deilke. 2nd Ward.
if.
.
the
shoveled their sidewalks,
son who retired last Oct. 31.
above-freezing temperatures to-,
Parks
Harold Briesath , 1st Ward and
Henry
Second Ward Aid.
PICHA SAID af ttr hi* m-Mtinj
alderman proudly reported on
Miss Schiller, whose mother,
clay: Council president , joined Aid.
had a traffic comment , too. He
with the county board that the city
Mrs. Margaret Schiller, lives at
behalf 'of the police departTribell and Parks.
THE EARLY January thaw sent
lights
at
traffic
said
that
the
new
Board' of Fire and Police Com1927
Gilmore
Ave.,
most
recently
ment.
Howard Baumann , 3rd Ward , missioners had tentatively agreed
the mercury heading toward (he
Sth and Main streets are not
has been a supervisor at MinneThey should have checked
thought an ad should be printed to a Motorola contract with servlow 40s and high 30s as the steady
synchronized with others. Fourth
apolis General Hospital.
businesses, too, 3rd Ward Aid.
. asking people to vote on the ques- ice provided by Picha. His hew
warmup of .the past several days
Bambenek,
She was a general duty nurse
Ward Aid. Daniel
Howard Bauman n indicated. He
tion. James Stoltman, 4th Ward , firm will dp installation and maincontinued.
here from November 1947 to Sepchairman of the engineering comsaid that the sidewalk on the
said he would go along with the tenance of communications sysAll minimum temperatures eartember 1948, for 4'i; years , was
mittee, is to check with Electriwest side of Liberty, at ; 2nd
majority. Neither voted on the tems, radar and industrial elecly today were in the 20s, with the
p.m.
supervisor
on
the
11
cal Inspector George Jessen, but
to
wasn
't
shoveled
once
Street,
Dalorti Schiller
NEW DEPUTY . . . Vernon
' ¦issue.
low of 21 at Wausau. ' .' Milwaukee ,
the alderman- noted that it takes
a.m. shift and then served as
tronics.
last winter and hasn't been
' 28, 1259 Gilmore
,
.
Spitzer
Madison , Green Bay and Superiot
the
synchroniza11
house
supervisor
oa
the
3
to
time
to
develop
The
county
either
shoveled
this
winter
yet
.
board
was
sworn
in
MAYOR R. K. ELLINGS, who
Sheriff
has
been
hired
as
Ave.,
had
the highest minimum of 25.
Harold
President
before,
shift
she
left
Winona
Gention
.
Council
by
Rollie
D*.
Tust
,
county regisdoesn't have a vote, said he fa .
Maximum: readings
Tuesday
- ¦¦•al to return to school She
Briesath , Who has a business at
George Fort' s seventh deputy.
vored the broadcasts. He said"that ter of deeds.
were topped by Beloit ' s 34, with
' Charles
obtained her bachelor of science
, said that traffi c
the
intersection
Elected
A
graduate
of
St.
chairman
was
Paul
they keep the meetings from beother high s ranging down to 22
degree in nursing education at
jamming has been reduced.
Baer . Fremont , 4th District. He
High School --an^ a former Wiing secret.
at Park Falls."- Milwaukee and Lone
in
morning
that
the
University
of
Minnesota
(Jessen
said
this
succeeds
Adolph Spitzer, St. Char(Reminded later by a. reporter
nona fireman , Spitzer is th -'
Rock reported 30, - Green Bay,
3rd
Street
1955,
s
She
received
her
master
signals
on
the
three
that all Council meetings hav e les, 3rd District. Re-elected vice
Wausau and Eau Claire 29, Madidegree in nursing administration
interconnected with wr ires, son of Adolph Spitzer , St. Charare
"
chairman
was
Leonard
J.
Merchlebeen attended by a repfrter . the
son 28 and Superior 29.
at the university last year;
so that they can easily be synles, chairman of the county
mayor said , that he didn 't mean wltz, Winona. 1st District.
Watertown. N.Y. . set fhe na4th
Strict
Miss
Schiller
had
been
a
memand
the
chronized,
The
new
deputy
started
board.
Commissioners approved 1962 opthat the meetings would be "seETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-Oscar signal is connected with the sigtiona l low of' two .below zero early
ber of the staff of Meeker County
cret" without radio, he meant that eration of the Veterans Referral T. Strand , Ettrick, has announced nal at 3rd and Main streets. Monday. (Duvfey Studios pho :
Memorial Hospital , Litchfild , be- 1
today and Thermal , Calif., hit tha
For the first time since 1928 the 'high '- ' of , 79. - Tuesday.
aldermen have to be more care- Center under the same arrange- that he will be a candidate this However, there is no interconto '
fore returning to Winona in 1956
rnent
with
the city. The city and fall for election to the Wisconsin
ful what they say when there's
r of ".Winona will have a new
as general duty nurse and clinical [city
nection between the signals at
!
a broadcast. There 's no chance of county each pay *$4,M>0 f or a total Assembly from Trempealeau and 4th and 5th and between 5th
'School' of Prac- ; dairy inspector this year.
supervisor
of
the
of $8 ,000. The comity pays the cost
going "off the record ," he said.
! Dr. George S. Failing, who has
tical Nursing.
Jackson counties.
and Broadway.
(In actual practice Council com- above $8,000 but not to exceed $12.i occupied- the post .13 years , subThe
following
year
she
went
Operator of a garage and serv(That means they have to be
' ''
mittee meetings,- which are not O00.
lo Denver; Colo., anil j n 1958 be- j- mit t ed his resignation to the City
ice station at Frenchville tliree synchronized mechanically and'
Some commissioners . inquired
broadcast , hav e increased since
came assistant instructor and Council . Tuesday evening, it is efStrand also this is difficult if hot impossible,
about the cost of this arrangement miles south of Ettrick,
the advent of microphones.)
clinical supervisor at Minneapolis fective March 1.
Jessen
said.
for the oast 15
It -was pointed out to Aid. Tribell to the county. But County Auditor years has been a
In . resigning, he ' expressed his
General. .
(As of now he said that the
that even if broadcasting were Richard Schoonover said the counappreciation
for the opportunity to
synchronization going north is
salesman a n d
Half a case of dynamite was
discontinued the two local radio ty-city agrrangement , carried out
serve
,
and
the Council , in acgood
but
it's
poor
for
motorists
found cached under a culvert a
stations could send reporters (only under a special law , costs the coun- service man for a
cepting the resignation, did it with
going south.
.
.
milking
machine
Minnesota
City
Tuesmile
north
of
one does). President Briesath add- ty less , than service centers in
"regret" and thanks for his serv: (He added that the 3rd: Street day afternoon by two youngsters.
ed that the public may also attend other counties operated solely by company. F o r
ice. " .
signals
are
set
for
a
speed
of
A youth charged with resisting
several years he
Sheriff George Fort said Deputy
the committee of the whole meet- those counties. .
President Harold Briesath said arrest changed his plea to guillo-18 miles an hour.)
has
s
e
r
v
e
d
as
located
the
dyWeinmann
Helmer
ings.
that an effort should be made to ty in municipal court today. Two
THE BOARD appropriated $2,- t r e a s u r e r for
FOURTH WARD Aid. James namite and a 25-foot fuse under
secure a replacement by Feb. 1 so other men charged with careless
500 for the auditor 's incidental T r e m p e aStoltman reported lor the second a culvert on the Burley Road near
that Dr. Failing 's successor wil]j driving after being involved in acfund and $2,000 for the county at- leau County DemCity.
Minnesota
time that Fire Chief J. L. Steadhave a month to familiarize him1 cidents forfeited deposits of $30.
torney 's contingent fund. Approv- ocratic party. He (
There were no exploding caps
man doesn't want longer rubbish
' . ¦ ¦ .] Roger F. Brown , 20, Harmony
self.
'
es-!
ed for payment was the county's is first vice pr
burnin g hours. He said that the near the-Qlynamite but a "good
Estimating damage done by air
There seemed to be agreement ]
¦
to a fine of
$1,426.98 share of Utica Town- ident of the Et- _ _
-. _, nd• ' present 5 p.m. beginning isn 't rig- solid blow " might exp lode the dy- rifles (BB guns) at nearly S1 .000 that the man should be a veteri- Hotel, was sentenced
T
Stra
, in city prison
$25
or
eight
days
°trick
Lions
Club;
'
ship s 1961 poor bill. .
idly observed and to make the namite , Sheriff Fort said.
' ¦ officer ,.
in 1961, police today urged par- narian , as Dr. Failing i.s—Mayor
An annual $J50 appropriation vice chairman of Gale-Ettrick hours longer will just make them
An investigation is under way ents to try to control the use It K . Ellings" said so, for example, ;j for resisting a public'
Brown
was
committed
.
.
High School parent-Teacher Assoto determine who left tbe dyna- of such "toys " by their children.
A Lamoille man who pleaded was made for the $3 barberry ciation; a deacon in Ettrick Lu- more difficult to enforce.
The dairy inspector is a partPolice said Brown was arrestbounty.
No
mite there. Sheriff Fort said no
one
has
claimed
Third
Ward
Aid.
Howard
the
Windows are the chief victims time job, but it pays S:JO 2 50 a ed at !2;02 a.m. Monday ^f/tSandrivguilty to charges of drunken
bounty in three years. The bounty theran Church , and first vice presconstruction work was be ing done of such vandalism.
Baumann, chairman of the fimonth.
.
ing and no driver 's license started
horn and Center streets -for havident of the Northern Wisconsin
nanc-i committee, said..th*r the ¦¦ j n.' thejarea.
Capt. Donald Berg of the .juserving a ' ttitaFof"90"xlaysrin coun- is for location of rust-producing District Lutheran Brotherhood.
Despite the fact that Hie field ing no valid driver ' s license.
bushes.
employe} who spent money for . - Dale Pearson. Minn esota City, venile division warned that vio- appears to be limited to local vet- Brown was placed in the police
ty jail today.
Married and the father o£ two
the Christmas ad—chiding the
Approved was an annual personcalled the sheriff ' s office at 3 p.m. lators of state laws and city or- erinarians, the Council neverthe- patrol car while officers questionChauncey T. Fitch , 33, appearsons . Strand was born and rearaldermen for not giving a raise
The youngsters are W a y n e dinances govern ing the use of less decided tn run an ad asking ed the other occupants of his car.
ed before Goodview Justice Lewis al property inventory totaling $252,-: ed on a farm in the Tamarack
next May 1—would have spent
Pearson , 13 , ' and Robert Pearson , BB guns are gui lty of a jnisde- for, applications
Brown allegedly emerged from the
Albert this moring. Bitch was sen- 259.82 for these county establish- Valley. He term' s himself a liberal
it
to
it
more
wisely
by
giving
ments:
Courtliovse
10, 216 St. diaries St.
nieanor.
and
jail
,
$so,police car in a belligerent manner
tenced to a fine of $100 plus $5
Democrat
and
said
if
elected
,
he
plan
to
enforce
the
law
the
Goodfellows.
Police,
773.43;
highway
department
, $166,nnd had to he forced back inside
costs or 60 days in county jail
will
work
for
a
revision
of
tax
in
the
future.
EmA motion was passed to begin
more rigidly
Stolen Rochester
by officers.
for drunken driving and a fine of 280.12, and engineering depart- distribution.
phasis will be chiefly on illegal
legal action against Winona Mar- State Dept. Denies P
$25 plus $5 costs or 30 days for ment , $5,206.27.
'
BROWN PLEADED guilty to
use of the weapons. Confiscation Car Soug ht Here
ine if.it hasn 't paid money owed
County Engineer Gordon M. Fay
driving with no license. In addiIhe license charge Tuesday but inThq firm , op- Plan for Guatemala
and fines are the usual penalty.
the
city
by
Jan.
15.
received
annual
authorization
to
'
tion , the license plates of Fitch' s
Chatfield Man Pays
Rochester police have hiked nocent to the charge of resisting
Because of the destruction to
erator at: the municipal marina , WASHINGTON 'A ' P 1* — The Slide
ask the State D-epartment of Highcar were ordered impounded.
other
|
Sheriff
George Fort and olher law aires) . Trial wa.s .scheduled for
property
and
the
danger
to
't
paid
,
hasn
its
$1,000
annual
rent
ways
for
engineering
and
technical Fine for Bad Check
Department has denied that the people , police urj ,e parents not enforcement officials lo be on the next Ttiesdav at. (» a.m.
Deputies John Schneider and EI's
split
of
the
slip
rentor
the
city
.
roy Balk arrested Fitch Tuesday services which the county pays
Municipal Judge ,S. L). J. Bruski
A Chatfield man charged with als, for 1961, nor has it paid its United States made a deal lo help lo allow their children to use lookout for a ' car 1 stolen some!ime
for.
at 11 p.m. one mile east of Ridgeissuing a $5 check , with insuffi- ilh a month rental at an airport Guatemala gain British Honduras If.13 guns except under their di- Monday night from the Mayo City. told Brown today: "If you feel the
lor Guatemala 's help rect supervision or lo use them
way on County State Aid Road 12.
UNDER A RESOLUTION pass- cient funds Nov. 9 pleaded fjoilty hangar since storing boats there in return
The, car i.s a \%2 Chevrolet arrest was not proper , you may
¦
'
's abortive invasion in an unsafe place or mann er. ¦
.
. Impala , aqua ' in color. Its Min- bring the matter up in court by
ed by the board , contractors en- before Goodview Justice Lewis Al- Oct. l . The city also is requiring in last Spring
Slate law provides that no Wsota license plate is number IM pleading not guill .v. But you must
gaged in the county's federal aid bert Tuesday.
that by Jan. 15.it file a financial of Cuba.
Class at Hayfieid
The denial was made hy press minor under the age of 14 shall / SOffTA portable radio and topcoat cooperate with oflicers performing
Doyle Wait , 43, paid a fine of statement ' as required by its lease
secondary projects must continue
i
officer
Lincoln White Tuesday have in liis possession or under also were in the car, which was their duty. "
The extension division of Wi- to pay these minimum hourl y rates $25 plus $!"> costs and $5 to make for Ihe marina.
'
s his control any firearm or air gun taken sometime - between
*rn*cl'i;Tf(l M. S.'eluu: , .10. .11311 Hi h
In other business, subject to or- alter reports that Guatemala
'I p.m.
nona State College will start a to their highway workers: Skilled , the check good.
President Miguel Vrligoras, in n except when in Ihe immediate ' Monday and 7:30 a.m. ' Tuesday.
, Goodview , nnd Walter !¦'.. TarSI
was
A
warrant
for
his
arrest
;
semi-skilled
Pleasant
Valley
Dairy,
$i!.fi0
,
$2.10,
and
undinance
.
class in Minnesota history at the
New Year 's eve radio-television charge of bis parent or guardian,
¦
ras
Jr., 23 . nil . K. 'Kin g St., fors
court
Justice
Albert'
was
given
one
oneissued
from
179
E.
4tli
St.,
skilled
,
$1.75.
Hayfieid Public School Monday
, had said dipt in return
In addition , no' person may SCHOOL REOPENS
feited careless ((riving deposits.
In a letter to Spitzer , Gov, El- after Louis Lngamierc, Lanesboro , hour parking stall on its north speech
at 6 p.m. The course will be
""
'fo r Glintenialan help in providing
ive
•Seeling had appeared, fn court
taught by Laurel Pcnnock , prin- mer Andersen urged commission- signed a complaint saying Wait had side and two on its east side. The training sites for Cuban invasion sell , g , loan or furnish a firenODCK . Wis . iS|>ociali "The after Ins arrest Kriday at R :. ">.")
arm
or
airgun or any ammunipackers
owner
said
that
all-day
issued
him
a
bad
check
drawn
on
ers
to
attend
a
meeting
10
a.m
at
cipal of Jcfficrson School , Roch.
force s th e United States agreed tion tn a minor under 18 without Sacred Heart parochial school at am at police headquarters and
ester. Further information can be Monday in the Rochester State the First State Bank of Rolling- are preventing his customers from
to use its good offices in .s ettli ng the written consent- of his par- Pine Creek opened today following pleaded innocent to the charge.
obtained hy contacting Mildred Hospital auditorium concerning the stone. Wait was arrested Tuesday parking near the store.
dispute ents or guardian , a police officer the Christmas recess, the Dodge Trial was set for toda y.
Mrs, Mary Masyga , alderman-al- the -Guatemalan-British
¦
Bartsch at Winona State College. fallout shelter survey being con- at It a.m. by Deputy John Jensen.
^
or magistrate,
public school will reopen Monday.
largc, wondered when lights go off over British .Honduras.
ASSISTANT CITY Attorney Rog1n the morning. She said that-in
-er I' Brosnahan moved , that tho
her neighborhood lights arc going
$30 deposit Seeling file d be deoff about 6:45, when it' s still dark.
clared forfeit. Judge Bru ski grantMrs. Muriel Ollom, 1st Ward ,
ed Ihe motion.
chairman of Ihe lighting commitSeeling was charged alter his
tee, said that many of them are
ear crashed into a t ree along West
others
aulomalicnll
y,
turned eff
v
5th Street about IOO fcet west of
manually .
about
1
a
m
.
Friday,
When
Hilbert
<W. W , Tolleson , sales manager
police arrived at the scene the
Power Co.. said
of
Northern
States
Aid. Stoltman wa.s irritated, lie
car 's driver w;i s gone The car
Is il; enou(.li for the chief of dents there had been at tlie inthis morning tha t there are nuwas wrecked.
police to say that be would like tersection. Aid, Stoltman said he said that two weeks ago the Coun- merous photoel ectric cells in the
cil had said it would go for the
Tarras ran his car mlo a guardto see stop signs at an intersec- didn 't know.
a
varying
controllin
g
each
city,
rail on the northern approach lo
Aid . Parks said , "We 're Retting signs if the chief did, Now when
tion or should he explain why?
the hi gh interstate bridge at 2: .V>
signed to death. " He suggested he does, you won 't , h ; told his number of lights, nnd that special
conditions in the area of the cell
a.m, Monday, police charged . He
The City Council is split on the that the problem nt that particu- fellow aldermen.
or
laic
might
cause
premature
question , but most of them feel lar intersection could be* solved if
"We don 't always have to take
was not injured , His car suffered
thntf he should explain.
Parkers were required to park one man 's recommendation ," said switching. On the other hand ," in
$'100 damag e
a manually controlled area there
Two weeks ago -lli/jy beard a back from the sidewalk crossing. Aid . Tribell.
A, charge of parking in a snow
proposal to stop Johnsoif" Strent
"The chief said there were nu- mny be a human error or an erremoval area l>ec. ' Kl a! 3rd and
Council President Harold Brietraffic enterin g Wabasha Street in sath said that he would favor merous accidents " at the Johnson ror in compiling the. "on " hours.
llutf streets w;ci di.Mimsed against
,-m Adams . Minn . man today for
signs if there had been nn "ex- and Wabasha street intersection , .These "tm " hours are based on
tin* Winona State College area,
official dusk to daylight
schedAldermen thou ght it wns a Rood cessive number of accidents" at said Aid. Stoltman.
lack of sufficient evidence
NEW PEPIN COUNTY COURT OFFICERS
attorney and county judge-elect when he died in
idea but asked 4th Ward Aid. the intersection. "We're a city of
Bernard l.ien was granted a
Second Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilke , ules. )
is
,
Nove
mber.
Clerk
Martin
Pittman
left
shown
Mhs
Pfeiffer
has
been
associated
. . . County
.
James Stoltman , chairman of the stop signs," he lamented.
supporting him , said (he high acdismissal of the charge upon
MAYOR R. K. Ellings, comwith Judge Iliei '.iier 2 1 years and has been regis . - Brosnahan ' s motion. Judge Brusk i
swearing in Joseph H. Riedner as Pepin County
parking nnd safety committee, to
"Why not, make an arterial out cident rate was "inherent" in the
menting; on n report that street
get the opinion of Chief of Police of Wabasha ," Hid Ward Aid. Clar- chief' s position.
distri ct a'torney, Ryan Lane nn county Judge , \ter in pro 'inle , cle rk of the County and .Juvenile ' ordered Lien 's bail of 510 r elum lights Jiad been o/i flll day in a
ence Tribell asked.
ed.
George Savord.
The result of the discussion : Aid.
.('I'lii'l.i plus anui reporter Ihe p.i.st Ifi yc.iis.
and Tlielma Pleiffe r as court rcporler , Riedner ,
section of town recently, said he
i
Aid,
Stoltman
re,
Recently
stop
signs
were
returnLien had pleaded innocent Dec
He approves
Stoltman is to get an accident freThe
were
appointed
to
their
ci
'ienionli
s
took
place
in
the
courtlHH
i
judge
,
.se
former
and
Lane
at
wanted taxpayers to know that this
It after being arrested by police
ported Tuesday evening.
ed to Winona Street approaches quency report from the chief.
Durand Tuesday, iLouise Miller photo '
new offices by tiov , Gaylord Nelson , both sucj nt 1:11. n m. Dee. 13. Trial was
Second Wiird Aid. Henry Parts to Wabasha, also with approval
What will it show: Two accidents (Continued on Page 16, Column 2)
who
was
district
Karl
McMahon
ceeding
the
late
,
chief.)
set- for todav .
know
how
many
•
acciof
tho
SMOKE
In
all
of
1961.
wanted to

Delores Schiller
Named Chief or
Hospital Nurses

Alter 33 Years

Ettrick Man to
Be 'Candidate for
Badger Assembly

failing Quits As
Dairy Inspector

Dynamite Found
Under Culvert

Lamoille Driver
Begins Jail Term

We re City of Stop Signs ,'
Lament of Council Members

Toy Gun
Damage

Near S lj OOO

Winoiiarouth
Pleads Guilty to
Resisting Arrest
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Bacchus Shor
Is Back Again
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LISBON (AP)—At least 16 rebels who toot part in the abortive
revolt against Premier Antonio
Salazar 's regime, remained at
large today as "the government
pressed a hunt for "them.
Authorities claimed only about
40 men took part in the attempt
to seize the army garrison at
Beja earl y Monday. Officials
clamped tight security measures
on known avenues of escape along
the Spanish frontier in efforts to
round up. remnants of the . gang.
All police and military units remained in a "state of precaution ."

lowans Fight
To Keep 103rd
Reserve Division
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High-Energy
Excitement in
laptains. Kings'
By WILLIAM GLOVER
Associated Press Drama Criti c

NEW YORK 'APl-'Tlie Captains and the Kings " is a melodramatic Broadway chain-reaction about nuclear naval power.
A lot of high-energy excitement
flares across the stage of the
Playhouse Theater , where the adventure tmfelded', in premiere
Tuesday night . Also evident are
traces of; over-active hokum.
The superb nautical cast includes Dana Andrews, Charlie
Ruggles, Conrad -.' .- .Nagel,' Peter
Graves arid some classy, subordinates, all polished to smart trim
by director Joseph Anthony.

..

~10
I FAMILY MGHT 7T
flnd Ever y
€

CHILDREN 75*

SUPPER CLUIM n GALESVILLE , WIS. (Closed Tuesdays }

Better Handwriting
For Better Grades

By HAROLD K. MILKS

By EARL WILSON
'
NL 'W YORK - Bacchus . whom flit of ybu brighter students will
having;
been .the jged of wine before Toots Shor took
remember as
over , was reliably reported to -be . .drinking himself into a stupor- out \.:
of jealous y over the opening of Toots ' new $2.5 million temple dedi- j
cntcd not onlv to the grape- but to corn , barley, rye , potatoe s, and
even, soiir mash.
Bacchus Shor 's new saloon at 33
I" . 5.2d St. —- same address as the
. old Leon & Eddie 's^' where he was
once a bouncer — . is even a bigger sensation than the Peppermint
Lounge.
Groucho Marx was shaking,
hands with Yogi Berra , Robert
Morse was 'yelling at Whitey Ford
how . great it; is. to be a father ,
Walter Cronkite was telling my
B.W., "Now that you have my address you can reach me. What ' s
DKS MOINES , Iowa 'AP> -. my address? HERE! "
Jackie Gleason- sent a . gangster
lowans are preparing to battle ai
wedding-typefloral piece slightly
'
s
reserve
forces
i
cut in the nation
which they fear will wipe out thei misprinted' in the inscription . de8,QOQ-mah 103rd Infantry Division; partment ,,,to . .' wit: •
"Good luck ,. Dear Toots 'y.
the Army Reserve unit for Iowa ,
On Your New Domain ,
Minnesota and a part of WisconWhere Joy Will Reign
sin;.-:
As Well as:Tomam "
Military sources here have
Though Toots hadn 't sent out
learned . tha t the Defense Department is nenring a politically¦ one invitation , It was so crowded ,
touchy decision to examine all of it took me two; visits to get a
tile 10 ' Army _ Reserve ycombat; drink—the bar was only.nine deep,
divisions, ¦ whiclfwould include thei i Groucho. beholding Jack Dempsey
'
I03rd. . ' y
-;- . '' ¦i arid Rock y iMarciano, warmly shaki ing hands , suggested:
The department, tht sources|j
'.'The least they could do is go
tay, would leave all of the 27 i three rounds for us, "
National Guard combat divisions
HUGH O'BRIAN- rushing ov»r
intact , including the Iowa-Nebras-!
! from "First Love, " said , "We had
ka 34th Infantry Division ; . 20 people standing tonight!" GrouThe -Army or I g i n a 11 y had cho said, "Anybody sitting?" Just
planned to disband a number of then a grayhaired gent lunged
National Guard divisions as well over to Groucho and said , "You
as Army Reserve units. But this are Louis Sobol , aren't y o u ?
plan immediately rah into strong You 've got to be. "
opposition from Nati onal Guard
And there they were ,./ .". Jim
officials ; . ".Farley . . . Phil Silvers ." . Hal
March . , . Arline
¦ Francis and
fclartin Gabcl ".-; ' •'. '.- ' the Bennett
¦ ¦
Ccrfs ¦¦.' - .:' . Julius La Rosa . .- .
Hugh Downs • . . Marianne Reynolds .. .-- . Jack Lescoulie .- . . Jack
E. Leonard , . , people we haven 't
seen enough of the last two years
because strangely, this city didn 't
have a nice little disorderly bar
with a big fat disorderly owner
and now it's got one again.
Mrs.; Toots Shor , the real boss ,
wore" a smile of triumph about
WASHINGTON W—The Indians one change in the new palace.
Maybe a Winner
of the United States can no long- "There 's a ladies room now on the
Top dolphin in the private boat
"
she
beamed.
main
floor
"None
.
er be considered vanishing Amerdivision of the eighth annual Boynicans, the Bureau of Indian Af- of this running up: a flight of ton Beach . Fla., Chamber of ComThe
girls
get
stairs every. time!"
fairs reported today. .;" .".,'
back to their merriment now in merce fishing tournament, now
During the past ten years, the half the timet
under way in Florida waters, is
Indian population has been grow'
Anyway, there s no business like the fish displayed above. It Was
ing faster than the U. S. popula- Shor business.
caught by Paul Watkins, 123 E.
tion as a whole , the bureau ^ said.
Wabasha St., off the Wild Rose
SYD
Chaplin
's
B.
W.
Noolle
However, it still is far less ' than Adam clapped her white gloved captained by Date Brown , in " the
it was when the white man ar- hand s enthusiastically at the "Sub- checked shirt.; The fish weighed
¦
"
rived.
ways" opening for her husband in at the' tournament dock at- 45
pounds, . ;¦ ". '
,
also
for
the
and
Carol
Lawrence
Historians ettimato about 850,OOO Indians were in the area now comedic sensations Phyllis New"The fish was about as long
occupied by the United States man and Orson Bean. JUso Paris ... as Paul Is tall, " William B.
"
"The
Mustache.
cafe
operator
when Columbus stumbled on the
—Watkins , now of BoyntonBeach ,
Producer Walter Wanger insists
western hemisphere in 1492 on his
but formerly of Winona , writes,
he expects to finish "Cleopatra " in commenting on Paul's
way to India. ;
in
the
spring,
premiere
it
next
catch. Bill himself is a top
The blessings of civilizati on alDecember . . '. . . Carol Lawrence 's .fisherman. Paul's picture , the
most proved the undoing of the
escort at the "Subways Are for
. one above, was featured in the
ted men , as smallpox , tuberculo- Sleeping " party was Rob't
Goulet
tournament news bulletin as
sis, whiskey and wars of exter- of "Camelot. " (With .New York' s
the fish of the last weekend.
mination steadily reduced their
threatened t ransil troubles , wags
Photo is by Stan Sheets.
numbers to less than 250,000 by
"Subways Arc For
are
calling
it
the end of the 19th century.
)
'
"
Striking
. . . Desilu s interested
Locally, fishing was centered on
From that low point the Indians in. the bio of Barton McLane 's dtr.
panfish
, which was slow In. most
have, been making a steady come- Marlene , who wns an undercover
areas. The ice was reported as
back with the 1060 showing 5fl9_ - agent for the FBI;
generally safe. Fishermen were
147, of whom 285,000 live on resPaddy Chayefsky thought, of writ- driving on it with cars in many
ervations. This does not includ e ing a musical about the Russian
14 ,000 Indians living in Alaska , revolution . and'Artliur Cantor sug- areas , including Straigh t Slough off
,
since the Alaskan Indians weren 't gested a title: "The Sound ot Mou- Prairie Island Spring Lake at
Buffalo
City
and
on the Trempeacoupled in the pre-Columbus es- jik" . . . Paramount veep ' Jerry
leau lakes.
timate either.
'
Pickman s recovered from wrenchNo large northerns or wallBetween 1950 and 1960 tru an- ing his back at the "Ilev , -I»et's
.hF~Peppcrmint
eyes were entered in any of
nual rate of growth for the In- Twist" party at. ,
the local contests, There were
dians was 2.5 percent compared Lounge / . . Richaj'd Burton—
some big sunfish and crappies
with l.V percent for the U. S. whose only singing hns been done
in "Cameiot "-—was asked to do a
running nearly two pounds.
population as a whole.
's
,
if
The popula tion surge was achiev- record album; he interested
"
Many fishing shacks were moved
ed with considerable outside help , they 'd let him do "talking songs
however, with the result that only . . . Vic Damone 's dating airline onto the ice along the river over
the weekend. The Minnesota fish
a " small ' minority ' of today 's In- hnstess Georgia Meyer s .
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A cynic house license which sells for $1
dians have the unmixed blood of
toast : "May all was due* Jan . 1. The number must
their ancestors flowing in their proposed this
your trouble ' s' he ns short-lived as be on the outside of the house ns
veins.
your New Year 's resolutions , "— well as the name and address of
Mnrv Jamison .
the owner.
TODAY'S HKST LAUGH: SlayNoted Painter Found
Wisconsin require s no fishing in ' college has become so exDead, in Backya rd
ing bouse license. However ,
pensive that even professors nre
tbe law states that the namo
writin g home- for money.
MIDDLETOWN , N. Y. '^Surand address of the house
EARL ' S . PEARLS: Description
realist painter Kurt Scligmann , 61. of n bore: "He never seems to
owner must be printed plainly .
wns found denrl of gunshot wounds have Ji previous engagement. "
on the outside of the fish
in the snow iii the backyard of
bouse. Minnesotans who have
A Washington officio! told Les
his retreat home here Tuesday.
fish houses on the Wisconsin
Cnrpenter what it 's like lo be
Police said tlmt at his side wns elected: "One day you 're sworn
side of the river in the river
a rifle that liis wife snid he used in , the next day you 're cussed
zone must have a fish house
to shoo t animals stealing bird out, " . . . That' s earl , brother. ,
license .
¦
feed
Tlie river regulation rends In
Tlie .S.vi.vvborn painter lin <1
Like tlie- chameleon , ' the- tree
served nn tlie faculty of Bro oklyn load can change its color to blend part: "The door of any such enCollege He inuintained homes in with tree bark nr the bri ght green closure shall be cqulpprd with a
New York ('in* and Mlddlelnwn. of new leave:latch which shall permit the door
to be readily opened from tho outside nt all times while the shelter
is occupied, Resident s of Minnesot a or tViScfnrsin nngUnir ' frnm
fish houses shall comply with the
law and regulations ot their respective states relating to licensing and identificatio n of fish
houses. "

M, lildiair
Population
On Increase

Portugal-Hun}:
16 Rebels for
Part in Revolt

Frontenac Park
Notice of the annunl meeting of the Frontenac Stato
Park Association nt Nybo 's,
Red Wing, at n 6:30 p.m . dinner , Jan. 8, reached our desk
today, It was signed by Willard A. Dibble , president.
Donald K. Lewis, Minnesot a
Museum of Natural History, will
talk on the flora and geological
features of the park, 11. W. Hella,
state park director , will t alk on
the park' s progress, .
With the development of
Hlglnvny 61, this park is growing in Importance , It in bound
to develop into nn nttrnctive
camping spot , as well 'is a
vacation park . The experience
of the Prairie island Park
here , a similar project , shows
that such parks are not ju st

-, Tht plot concerns development

picnic areas and overnight
camping places. .' but parks to
which visitors come and spend
their entire vacation . Latsch
State Park is undergoing: a
similar change. "' ¦' '
Canadian Trout Fishing

of America 's first atomic, submarine a half - dozen years ago. As
the tart , dedicated and neglected
four-striper who heads the pror
ject , Andrews portrays a character parallel in some details to
Capt. Hyman h: Rickover—since
promoted to vice admiral—who
played a prime role in the reallife operation. ' :
Leo Liebermah, a playwright
recruit from films and TV. steers
ably in the development of characters and in establishing a dramatic focus—the bitter opposition
of
conservative
admirals . to
change;

We got a kick out of the following from a Twin Cities outdoor
writer 's column. He told of a
junket trip to Lower Lake, - Ont.,
for a long weekend. There were
With them, he tats up a senator
three in the party. Here are a
few paragraphs from the column : who represents the more deplorable traits of political opportun'. "Believe me , it wasn 't planism. In this part : of sanctimonious hypocrisy, Charlie Ruggles—
ned this way . We didn't order
a vintage image of elderly jolthe nine below zero weather
lification on stage and screenthe first " day. - .We- didn 't order
appears in off-type casting. The
the 21 below weather the sectwinkles in his eye belies the
ond day, and if anyone tells
venom of his lines.
you a 3o-mile-an-hour southNagel. chief spokesman " of the
west wind isn 't ' cold , refer the
established order , and Andrew s
.gentlemen- to any of the angcarry the play to a peak of taut
lers who were on this trip.
drama in the second act when
"And to make things worse the the opposition positions are aired
cold even had an effect on the before an austere panel of gold
lake trout. During two days pf braidf
trying, we caught but six and
Hambly, now posing as the world's Tht credibility of "The Capgreatest ice fisherman , landed tains and the Kings" falters subsequently when Lieberman pulls
five of them.
out the melodramatic stops to resolve his major and . minor
'And how big were they?
themes. The sub-plotting includes
"They were nothing to write
an officer 's romantic tangle , and
home about. The big one in
a father-son clash.
the catch weighed approxiAn unauthorized deep-sea test of
mately four pounds — even
the submarine is the means
after being frozen stiffer than
whereby everything is resolved.
a board.
-a
Logic gives way to histrionics.
"There were a few drafts In The truth is still stranger than
(he . -cabin. In fact , there was en- this kind of fiction.
Graves portrays the rebellious
ough of a breeze shooting through
the windows and doors to put a sub skipper with boyish enthusithree-inch layer of ice In our asm. Others in the cast nre Lee
minnow bucket over niglit. And it Grant , the show 's sole damsel ;
Gavin MacLeod, a slithering lawwns right next to the stove!
yer *, and Warren Wade , a grave
"This i.s th e first time we
and wily fleet admiral.
ever had lo chip ice inside a
cabin to get at tho minnows,
Removing clothes to sleep was
out of the question .
"in fact , the only luxury we
had before going to bed Avas removing our hoots . The rest of our
clothes stayed on although it wns
difficult to roll under three layers
of blankets. "
¦

Bad Night for
Georg ia Burglars
CARTKRSVILLE , Ga. W Frustrate'?! in tlietf-attempt.T'to
crack the company safe , burglars
drove off with a new car parked
in the show window of n local
motor company. Officers rccovered the car today about 10. miles
away, abandoned and out of gas.

Florida to Bid for
Northern Tourists
TALLAHASSEE , Fla. Mi ~ Florida aims to capitalize on northern
snowstorms lo boost tourist business ,
The State Development Com.
mission snid it has made arrangemenls for 400 billbonr d-slre posters to be erected in key northern
cities Ininiedlately after a heavy
snnwfnll ,
The posters present contrasting
pictures of n man digging out ol
the snow nnd n happy fellow playing sliuffleboard in the sun.
The posters are planned for
such cities as New York , Chicago , Philadelphia , Boston. Cleveland;
Detroit , Pittsburgh , St.
Louis, Washington and St, Paul.

Holiday Traffic
Toll Up to 337

CHICAGO (AP ) - Traffic accidents during the threo-<lay New
Year 's holiday weekend killed 337
persons, exceeding the National
Safety Council ' s pre-lioliday estimate of 3-30 deaths.
The final count showed lhat in
addition to the traffic toll. 83 persons died in fires and 59 others
were killed Irf miscellaneous accidents for an over-all total of 479 .
The .count, covered a TJ-liouiperiod beginning n't. 6 p.m, (loca l
time) Friday and ending at mid.
night Monday.
Dontlis In fires set a record for
a New Year 's period since World
War II. The previou.s record was
74 in IfiS.vSO.

More Classrooms
Still Needed
WASHINGTON CAP) — Despite
a record year of construction the
nation 's public schools nre stil l
short 127,200 classrooms , the Of.
fico of Education reports. It added that the pace-setting
year of school building did make
some headway in cut ting down
the room shortage but . that the
gain may be wiped iiwiiy next
fall by n flood of new pupils.
Based on a survey of state depnrtmonts of education , the office
snid there were 37.5 million enrolled in the public ' schools last
(all , an increase of 1.2 millio n
over figures for the fall of lflfill .
Most of the increase was in secondary schools.

Tht government said two insurgents were killed and 22 captured
—Including the two leaders of the
band—in the uprising which coir
lapsed after a three-hour gun battle with troops of the 3rd Infantry
Regiment stationed in the Beja
barracks."" ."' "' .- ." '•
Thousands of persons lined a
75-mile funeral route Tuesday as
a cortege bearing the body of Lt.
Col. Jaime Filipe da Fonseca;
the army undersecretary , moved
from Lisbon to Fonseca 's home
town of Leiria for burial.
Fonseca rushed to

Beja

after

hearing of the revolt and was
shot when he walked : into the
barracks and demanded that the
rebels surrender.
—Authorities said the captured
conspirators would j face prison
terms of from 4 to 20 years if
convicted , in .addition to the , loss
of political rights and indefinite
security surveillance.
One of the captured leaders,
Capt. Joao Maria Paulo Varela
Gomes, was reported near death
after undergoing three operations
and removal of a kidney. The government said the other rebel leader , Manuel Serra , was_ captured
heading for the Spanish border.
Both had long opposed tht 30-

year-old Salazar dictatorship. Serra recently returned from Brazil
and a self-imposed exile stemming from : a 1959 anti-Salazar
plot,
In Sao Paulo, Brazil . Capt. Henrique Galvao, the Portuguese rebel leader , declared that the unsuccessful Beja revolt was "a victory
although not a decisive one/"
Galvao led the band that captured the Portuguese liner Santa
Maria last January.
lie said the Beja incident was
¦ "the logical sequence
of the revolutionary process for freedom."
"Nothing will deter the development of this process,", he vowed.

U2 Jet
Crashes in
Mississippi

'

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed;D.
Professor ©f Education,
University of Southsm California

The pretty girl swimmer execut'
ed a " full twisting forward onehalf-a-half* into the pool and climbed out to wild applause . She smiled
and bowed, the very picture of
the Child of Accomplishment ,
But was she an Accomplished
Child ? Mot really . Her grades were
too IOAV for college and . strange
as it seems, a major part of her
scholastic difficulty proved , to be
lack , of physical coordin ation !
Privately and tearfully, the pretty girl who was acclauned at poolside complained to me:
"I'm great in . the yvater. But
in the classroom I'm an awful
stupe. I write like a 10-year-old—
and not even as well as some, of
fhe 10-year-olds I knpjv. "
- OUR PRETTY littl* swimmer it
not alone in her problem.
Prohably half of the students in
junior and senior high schools and
universities have neglected their
handwriting practice to a point
where it is affecting their grades.
¦Are you one of th em? Here is
a simple test to find out:
—Does your mind go blank when
you start to write?
—Do you get a cramp in your
hand after
for several min¦ writing
¦' ¦ ' ' - - * ' -¦• "
utes?- '' ... .
-Is it difficult for you to think
ahead and write at the same
time? ;
A '
—Do you tire easily of writing
and give up?
—Can you tell the story or test
answer Better than you can write
it?-: .

Teaching Machine
Discussion Set
Af Winona State

¦

Orr said the U2 was attached

to the 4080th Strategic Wing at
Laughlin AFB. It was on a flight
from Del Rio to Birmingham ,
Ala., and return.
The plane , in flames , crashed
about 9:30 p.m. Witnesses reported seeing the fiery crash from as
far away as New Orleans—75
miles south-southwest of Picayune.

IF YOUR answer is "yes" to

any of these questions, then you
need practice in_ handwriting.
Here is a plan of practice I suggest you follow for good results:
¦• '• ¦S i t - i n a comfortable position
with your arm oh the table,
• Choose one or two . sentences
and write them again and again ,
filling a sheet : or two . of paper ,
• After the second writing,
switch the center of your attention from wnat you are wTifing to
how you are writing. Try for wellformed letters and properly spaced words.
• Hold your pen or pencil so
that it is comfortable to you . Be
careful not to squeeze the pen or
bend the fingers too much.
• Train your hand to; write easily and well , by keeping your attention on the formation of each
word.
;¦• Continue with the same sentences for at least 35 minutes.
You should fill at least twefrnore
" [¦ .
pages.- ' . ' "'- - ' ;• _ . y ' . .
..
. - '•' If your writing ceases to improve and becomes jerk y, , stop
practicing for a time. The poorer
handwriting indicates . your hand
has become tired or your attention has wandered.
Follow this practice program
each day and your class notes and
themes will soon become more legible , your test- grades will be higher on written examinations—and ,
who knows, even letter writing may
become a pleasure !

Enaji
SEE IT NOW!

Teaching machines — designed
•
to let the student do routine work MATINEE
2:15
b.
40to
on his own, thus giving the teacher more time for individual atsot MnWrm
tention — will be discussed at
Winona State College today at 7
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
T. C. Engum , director of the
state department of instruction ,
and several staff members of the
state department of education will
talk about the purpose,* psychology
and programming of teaching machines..

SEVERAL teaching machines
have been obtained on approval
by WSC, They wilt be on display
i tonight. They ' ' will be available
for use by- students and faculty
during most of January in Max-well Library under adequate supervision : :."
Dr. Allan Sturges of the WSC
division of education , who is making the arrangements, said teachPICAYUNE , Miss, (AP>-A U2 ers will never t>e replaced by
jet aircraft—tlie same type which machines, whose p'ui'pose is to enwas downed over the Soviet Union able teachers to do a better job.
in 1960r-crashed ' in the dense
Pearl River swamps near Pica- ONE KIND of teaching machint
available is the TEMAC, which
yune Tuesday night.
looks
much like an ordinary noteThe pilot . Capt . Charles P.
Stra t ton , 32, was reported safe book on the outside. Inside there
early today by authorities at Is a mask-like device which covers
the answers to questions the noteKeesler Air Force Base , Miss.
book contains. By using the movCapt. William N. Orr, deputy able masking device the student
public information officer at Kees- checks the accuracy of his reler , said Stratton was perched in sponse.
With immediate answers fo
a tree "and he 's okay. " ' .Stratum 's home is in Detroit , check his learning process plus
Mich., but he , his wife and two page references to textbooks , the
children Live af Laughlin Air student gains "psychological reinforcement ," a basic concept of
Force Base , Del Rio , Tex.
Rescue parlies from the Air teaching machines , Dr. Sturges
Force and the Coast Guard en- said.
tered (he swampy area af daybreak.
- »¦

—Do you make frequent spelling
errors due to carelessness?
—Do you alternate between lettering and cursive writing?
—Is it easier for you to express
your thoughts with , a typewriter?
—When you finish a test , do you
say? ''I knew the answer as soon
as I turned in my paper?"
—Do you raise your pen or pencil from the paper in the-middle
of words?
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Windom Flower
Store Robbed

WINDOM . Minn. (JTV-A robber
threatened a teen-age girl with a
knife Tuesday and escaped wilh
540 in cash from the Windom
Floral Co,
Susan
Dressier ,
14-yenr old
daughter of John Dressier , the
owner , said thtrrrrarr' was dressed
in a Ri cy parka. As he approached her, -he pii'led- the - kn ife- and
scooped the money from a cash
roKisicr , He then cut tho telephone
wires and fled.
Police said it was possible the
robber was on foot and might still
he in the area, lie was described
as about 5-8 nnd weighing near
150 pound s.
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. . . A HUCK FINN . . . TOM SAWYER . . . JUNIOR MISS
v . . rolled 1r»t<r one -axploslve package ':*.' . . wtnrproves that
champions ara mad* „ , not born!
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Kiddie Events
In Winter Ice
Festival Listed

Robert Kennedy
Hits Bankrolls EJ &$ipns Take
Look
Ne
w
On
Of Crime Kings
CHANGE IN MINNESOTA

Wisconsin Death
toll 7 for 1962
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two Captured
[Suspension of
After Willmar * Policewoman
Gas Station Holdup Held Illegal

Wisconsin Court
] Reorganization
taw in Effect

Wisconsin 's highway toll for the
new year has reached seven , three
below the figen e for this date a
year ago , with the death of a
I ST. . CLOt;D , Minn. (AP ) - A
Minnesota man.
.- ' .' j
WILLMAR . Minn: 'AP ** - Two
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
facing a possibl e threat of federal
. Francis Nelson , 59, of St. Croix suspects in the armed robbery of ;' fi\^-day ..siispenMon given . Policecourt action.
Associated Press -Staff.. Writer
j woman Sybil llollcrn in I'M. wns
Beach. Minn. , died in a Hudson ,
Novice races for children 15 and Wis., hospital Tuesday of inj uries a Willmar gasoline station were ,, illegal District Judge Walter Ro- . A\A 'DISON ,- "Wis. i .
By LOUIS G. PANOS
And state constitutional officers
.
-PU-The Wlscon.
f
''
' Minnesota elections wilt fake on — governor , * lieutenant governor , under from Winona and trade area
'
sin court.- reorganization law . aim- .
suffered Monday when he was captured shortly before midnight ' gosheskc . held Tuesday.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - -.. .'One ; a new look for 1362,
Jan.
13,
at
-35
northSaturday,
miles
will
be
held
Tuesday
at
-Benson.
:
attorney
general
,
treasurer
and
Hudson.
struck
by
a
car
near
ed
at
keeping
large
of Robert F.. Kennedy's biggest
backlogs
jurist
,
The
.
of
:
said
charges
against
Congressmen — eight instead of
Lake Winona ice
west of here.
-. cases , from pccumulatin 'g .in any , ...
satisfactions in his fi rst year as nine — will be chosen from new secretary ' of state — will be elect- 2 p.m. at the
the
woman
were
confused
and
a
Carnival
Winter
the
Dariiev Nelson , Benson police j. hearing in the case by the; Civil . court , went into effect Tuesday.' .'¦" ' .
attorney general came from "hit- districts set up by the legislature ed for new four year terms. Terms rink to open
of these officers were lengthened children 's program.
chief , said that Othey Walter , Ak- : Service Board bad been "condiict- | The law ernpowers the State Suting the big-time operators of or- after a long battle.
The rink . will be closed for pubron. Ohio, and John Harvey, ' ed in violation of its own rules. I pre me ¦ Court chief justice to as-'
ganized crime in their bankroll ," State senators and representa- from tyvo years, :bringing them 'n¦
, the term of the state lic skating during the event .
tp
line
with
Cleveland , both about 30,¦ surrend- '
.he said today.
¦
tives also will be elected from new
Not ' concerned- in the case—iv-as_ sign circ uit' -or rounty judges to A
There will be; separate contests
ered without ' resistance after he
temporary
.
h/rrvrtun
rt
Olhet*
courts
•
The bankroll , he emphasized in: districts under a reapportionment audito r under a 1958 amendment.
And both Republican " and Dem- for boys and girls. Any child may
had stopped their car on the basis another . , 15-day suspension given ; w here calenr .;irs are crowded. :" ;
an .interview, ' consists ' of receipts adopted in 1959 by a legislature
Miss llollcrn .last September for !¦ '
pre-registratidn is reenter.
No
ocratic-Farmcr-Labor
parties
have
of a broadcast description. .
from gambling.
reading a book on duty and tak r . Another provision; of. th e -lavY es-' ' ' '
signalled that they plan to battle quired. Silver-and-gold-colored cups
; fablish 'rs a- court administrator , .
;
Sheriff Harvey Spaulding said .ing . unauthoriz ed time off. .
for . 6ffictrs' **- w4t h ' a ne,w intensity. will be awarded.
Another source of pleasure in
j .and a n - .administrativ e committee '
'. ¦
'
$«100
the
.
Willtaken
in
of
five
activabout
one
bus
The
event
is
Northland
Greyhound
Lines
1961, Kennedy • safd. '-was Justice
j 'to assist : in the new . setup. Re* Department activity to protect
. The election process gets under- ities sponsored by the.Winona Ac- station will be moved from the mar holdup had been found in the
i iiretl Chief Ju^lice John K. Marway in the early spring with pres- tivity Group and the, city .Park- Park Hotel to the Kewpee Lunch , suspects ' car. they were brought
the rights of Negroes.
lt .in of Matiis-bh" is ihe ' admini ' stra- "
¦
cind caucuses followed by county Recreation Department. '
154 Walnut St., next . Wednesday. back hare and .-lodged .in the KanHe- said he was also pleased I
tor. " •' . - "; ' : " ' ¦ ' - ¦ '¦ : ¦ - . :• .
and district conventions of the po- ' : A children 's fishing contest 'ages
When the City Council approved diyohi County jail ' without charge.
with the work of his 31,000-mem'liticfll . parties,
The . law expands us? of count y
15 and under) will be held on the change Tuesday evening, 2nd
Victims of the holdup were
ber department in enforcing anti'
'
, Both parties will hold endorsing Lake Winona ' at tlie foot of Frank- Ward Aid Lloyd Deilke said that George Engelman. .Ifi,: and Robert ' '
trust laws and in less publicized
)AP> - The Cu- / court s,, sets uniform juri sdiction
iy
WASlHNp
TON
.
: statc conventions before filings lin street , Sunday. Jan. 14, from the Park Hotel will be torn down Unw'ih , 3.r) , partners in the station , ban governinent has formally pro- - and authorizes - 'town 's, cities and'
fields ranging from tax law en1 open on June 13. The state pri- 2 to. 4 p.m. No prVregistration is and a new building constructed.
the police sta- tested that t' .S. ships' and planes i villages to . create ' ...municipal , jus - ' about a block from
forcement to representing the gov¦
i mary .election will be held Septem- necessary. Awards will include a
It is understood that the hotel tion ;
; ' ' ¦. "
ernment in Indian claim cases.
•
:
have ' violated Cuban waters and ; ticc of the. peace courts. Special ' . '¦
'
j
ber
ii
to
choose
nominees
for
the
contest
in
the
'
puppy. Assisting
at 2nd and: Johnson streets will
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Medics Offer Advice
Oh Tax Deductions
WHEN YOU start to fi(jur« out your
"1961 income tax, the Minnesota State Medical Association has Suggested some points
. yoii might want to consider when figuring;
your medical deductions.
Medical expenses are deductible only '
in the year they are paid , and generally
you can deduct only to the extent that
these expenses exceed 3 percent of your
entire carnirigs without deductions (adjusted gross, income).
For instance , if you have an adjusted
gross income of $9000 and your itemized
medical expenses for 1961 came to $480:
-"¦ Adjusted gross income . . . . . y $9,000
; 1961 medical expenses .. .S480
Less "3^0 of $9,000.... .\ $270
. ...

-¦-. .

&$

.

¦

.

,

_

-

Medical expenses to be .
deducted . . , . . .- . ,$210
SOME YEARS , It's a good thing to consider borrowing money and paying medical hills before-the first of the next year ,
For instance ," if you decide to pay half of
a $480 me(Htal-bi}l=ie=4*362 ($240) and the
other half In 1963 ($240), and you have no
other significant medical expenses in 1963,
then you would not be entitled to any deduction for medical expenses in either
year. That's why sometimes you can , save
money by bunching your medical bills.
if you are paying premiums - .dn accident and health insurance policies" which
provide reimbursement for hospitalization
and surgical fees, these are deductible.
If your physician advises you to install
a portable air conditioner, for example, as
a therapeutic measured-it is deductible .
Transportation costs to and from vour
doctor 's office are deductible. Medicine
'*md. drugs are considered a medica'l expense only to the extent that the costs - ex* '
ceed 1 percent pf the adjusted gross income, The excess is listed with other medical expense. '
- :;
IF YOU HAVE a youngster in college,

look at the tuition bill. In most cases there
is a student health fee ranging from $5 -to
$50. This is a medical expense which is
. deductible.
'. - . -

¦¦
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Freeman Plays to
The Grandstand
ORVILLE L. FREEMAN, secretary of

f Oh/ Well! New Year 's ResoIuHons Are Made to Be Brolcen Anyway!'
,

How Do Tou Stand, Sir?

Dependence on
UN. Is Issue

MR . FREEMAtf WM right as far as ho

went , but he should have gone further. The
price of food today must be reckoned not
only by what it costs at the store. There
is an additional hidden cost in the billions
of dollars taxpayers are forced to spend
on unsound subsidy programs that sl 'i'm ula'le overproduction of unwanted foodstuffs
and price our farm , commodities out of
world markets.
A •
This is a waste of t'a| -funds and resources which could be |scd to produce
more of the kinds of foocfc , such as meats
and dairy products , for wnich there would
be a demand if agriculture were allowed
to balance itself , free of unsound - - government programs.
Mr. Freeman , who became a farm expert about th e time he became a polit ical
lame duck , likes to portray himself in (be
.-.y iole , of champio n. -' of the downtrodden
fanner. Perhaps he thinks that in such a
role he can ingratiate himself with the vast
majority of farmers who thus far have
.shown rcluclancc lo accept the kind of
strict control programs he and bis crowd of
bureaucrats in the department of agriculture hope to impose.
SUCH PROGRAMS lead onl y to biggor

subsidies and higher food prices. Perhaps
Mr. Freeman thinks that through graruliitand- plays~Hke .his.j supcrmar .kct vlsJt.,ho_
can influence t axpayers and consufners to
stand for it. —Chicago Tribune.
-

For v/hoioovcr shall k»«p th« whole low . and
yef offend in ona point , h» U flullfy ol all.
James 1:10.
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'flio Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
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Wednesday, .January. J, l%'2

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Permission has been received from the. Wisconsin Legislature ' for-Winona to build a wagon
brid e *.' across the- river and mainUiiti a road
leading to il .
Thi' Cily ' Ciiuneil reports thai. the . newly installed - electric lights are working satisfactorily.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
.The river ice i.-i firm enough to allow teams
¦to travel upon il, Tliree teams came upriver from
l.a Crosse, .

Try and Stop Me

.

.

•

of Now York' s Ulster '
Ross saw this sign dangwindow of a justice of
you tit to be tied?"
.

v

A honeymoon . couple -was exp loring
the Florida KviTo Jaiies, when the bride
.sudd enly lost Mor footing and slipped into
a 'murk y pond . "Honey, " sho .screamed,,
"an alligator is - biting my loji!' 1 Her husband (a Harvard man ) inquired , "Which
_.
_..
unc-'!..'. ' .-...
"How do . I know , >ou fool , " cried the
girl , "albAhuso -nlllgatoiV louk alike. ''
Ogden Nash 's clever nral percep tive Idea
of how the immortal Wil l Honors might
have described himself:
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J h s L ^i h l A .

"I' worked with gun and {iiin and lariat
;

To entertnirr '' tho proletariat .
And wilh my OklahomelyWll
1 brightened up the earth a bit. "

'One thing you must say lor people
tod ay, " admits Frank Morris , "They ' re
wil ling 't o do a- day 's work . Bu t thoy want
a week' s pav- first. "
•

»

?.

*¦*
.

*

Th e-illustrated brochure of the ancient
and distingui shed Devon Inn in^ 'feat Jiritain proc laims , "Dogs are welcome at this
inn but are respectfull y reminded not to
go into th e dining room or sit on the
I uniit ure. "

~

.

. .'

maek ticket in Massachusetts
should be difficult to beat . :. .
In Pennsylvania , Mayor Richardson Dihvorth, of Philadelphia will thumb iiis nose at the
Democratic boss of Philadelphia ,' Phil Green , and run for
governor. : pilworth is one of
the best of Philadelphia 's mayors. ' The other . A-l mayor , S?n.
Joe Clark , nowyninniag for 'reelection , will fill out aii . appealing Clark-DiKvorth ticket
for senator and governor . . .
The Democrats will :lose Ohio
this year when Mike Di Salle
bows out. GOP ; Candidate
James Rhodes will probably
succeed him . . . I k e 's former
secretary of the interior Fred
Seaton is likely, to become next
governor of Nebraska. He'll defeat Democratic Gov. Frank
Morrison .:. . In Utah , look for
young, popular Cong: David
King, Democrat , to defeat Sen.
Wallace Bennett , Republican ;
King 's daddy was a . senator
before him.
INSIDE WORD Is that Sec- .
retary of State Rusk has decided not to cut off American
aid to India , even though he 's
indignant over the invasion of
Goa.
The question of whether to
continue- American aid was
seriously considered last week,
and the decision vas . made -to
go ahead on the grounds that
India 's position in. the Asian
subcontinent is too important.
Cutting off aid , it was, decided ,
eventually would hurt the United States worse than the Indians.
However , th e scheduled trip
of Mrs . Jackie Kennedy to see
Die Nehru lumih' is something else again. State l^cpartment officials are definitely
opposed.
New York politico s are intrigued over a trial balloon
that Ralph Bundle , the Negro
U. N. diplomat , might be picked by tho Democrats to run
against Gov. Nelson Rockefeller.
Floating the trial balloon is
(U)i*c Vidul , the Broadway
playwright , related by marriage to some of the Kennedy
in-laws and a close friend of
JFK' S. Whether oi nut lit;
speaks for tho White House
r emains to ho seen.
THE PRESIDENT is anxious to put a, strong candidate
in tho race against Rockefeller ,
and in view of Rockefeller 's
divorce there Is nn off-chance
ol healing li im. Whether
Runche could do it , however ,
i-s- another lnnHer. While he
would run up a terrific vote
among Negroes and intellectuals , lie niiejil have diff iculty
winning other segments (if
New York suite 's ramified
electorate.
If nominated , Bunche would
bo the first Negro candidate
for governor ot any state since
reconstruction days after the
Civil War.

To Lessen Friction

II was a cruel, cruel wife- overheard
liy Mike Conno lly telling her husband ,
"You sure made a prize fool of yqurself
tonight. It' s a good t hink those people
didn 't realize you were sober!"
»

¦ -.

A rre ^^

B y DREW PEARSON
y.
-JVVJ-ASHlNC?rON — The details have been surprcssed regard '
'
Ing the case of Capt. Joseph Kauffman, the Air Force finance
recently
officer
arrested for alleged espionage. When he goes on
trial, however , the case will probably unfold as one of the major
spy stories of the year.
The Air Force has evidence that one . of: Kauffman 's close Vela-"
lives is a Communist . There is also evidence that Kauffman arranged a 30-day leave in Gcr- many and crossed into East
'¦¦
Berlin in civilian clothes, in : are about to unveil some new
d
r
u
g
s
called
"energy
en,
violation of an Air Force orzymes, " which some people '
der , and with full knowledge
will dub the "fountain of
that he -would he picked up
youth. 'V The new drug won 't
by the East Berlin police. An
actually restore youth but may
American military man in vuiislow; down the aging process
form has the right to enter
' , - .- . Marcus Colin set a mileEast Berlin , but civilians are
subject to, cross-examination. . '¦ ¦' -. stone regarding radio-press
For a military man to wear . monopoly when the V.S. Court
of . Appeals recently found the
¦'¦k
civilian clothes was an invital y 'r.- i a'- Lorainj Broadcasting
tion to be arrested. ;
Company
and trie Lorain JourKauffman was. .When inter. '. na| guilty , of: antitrust violarogated by an East German
tion tor monopolizing both the.
security officer he gave inforpress and the airwaves.
mation regarding Air Force
facilit ies in Greenland, y
PRESIDENT KENNEDY deLater that . same East Gerfinitely has decided to resume
man security officer defected - .' atmospheric nuclear tests earto West Germany and told the
ly in 1962, despite expected
' criticism by the neutralists.
story of what had happened.
.
Kauffman was arrested . at
The President advised Prime
Castle Air Force Rase near
Minister Macmillan of his deMerced, Calif.., and flown to
cision at Bermuda , and MacLindsay Air Force Base near
millan agreed to support the
Wiesbaden , ' Germany, to face
. move. He even offered to turn
his accusers. The .Air Force
over Christmas Island in the
will prosecute
Pacific to the Americans for
vigorously.
the tests. It's probable KenneGullible
dy will accept the Christ mas
Island site and that at least
A m e r leans
will spend one
20 exnlosinns in the atmosbillion ; dollars
phere will be set off this year.
on
quack
Gov , Nelson Rockefeller has
cures in 19fi2 .
taken elaborate polls to see
One-third of it
whether his divorce will , hurt
will
he on
his political career. He seems
phony vitamin
to think that he can run for
pills . . . Congovernor of New York again
gressmen will
.s u c c e s s f u l l y . . , . Without the
stai'e a drive
influence of his liberal wife .
Peanon
to I n c r e ase
Rockefeller will become more
their own salaries from $2H. conservative . . . I f George
(H)0 to $35,000 a year. They 'll
Romney, d y n a m i c
head
also .raise their tax-free exof American Motors , wins the
pense allotment from $2,250 to
governorship of Michigan Im"J5 ,'ti0'0. No one who votes on
pressively, he Is certain to bethe increase , however , can
come a candidate for tho GOP
honefit /roiii it until the next
presi dential nomination in lflfi l
term . ' .' . Pan American Air. . . President Kennedy will
ways means what it says about
discourage his brother Ted
turning : its airline over to the
from runnin g Ofjalnst Cong.
government if the airline ' pilJohn McCoimuck ' s nephew Edots, now making $30,000 a year ,
ward for •'the Senate, ' Instead
Tod Kennedy will ' run for govRO throujjh with tjicir strike
. . . The medical researchers
ernor. The Kcnncdy-McCor-

"

Lea II. Pierce , secretary of the Winona Merchants; and _ Husincss Men 's Association , has
resigned to accept a like position' in Grand Hap. ids , Mich.
"¦¦' .- ¦ .
Sto tt and Son will open a.branch office in Dublin.

In iho heart
Counly, Maril yn
linp, in tho front
the peace: "Are

ri i s - t' -r i-

Lawrence
h ti t ' i ' o' n of.
UNliRA' s relief supplies. He
handled his office in such a
way tpat the food and clothing — largely supplie d-by this
country — went wily: to. communists , and • -. theiT followers. ..'
A subcommittee of :tli e House
of Representatives visited Voland in 1945 to- : check up on
UNRRA' s operations. Here is
an excerpt from 'its report as
filed . in 1946 with the House
of. Representatives: .
"Tlie temporary head of the
UNRRA delegation- was Mikhail Menshikov , a Soviet citizen , who. wielded great: control
and influence over the distribution ' of UNRRA' s yet.meager
supplies. The distribution .was
limited to recipients who were
active supporters of or collaborators with the provisional
Polish (Communist ) : government.' ."UPON THE committee's re.
turn to this country, it lodged
a strong protest with the President of the United States and
was. happy to learn that soon
thereafter Mr. Menshikov was
recalled and his. place taken
bv Brig. C. M. Drury of Cana• ¦ f- :V' ., '. ,
da:
• "Since the ,conimittee ' s re- .:
turn to the United States it -has- ,
. kept in close and direct' cpn"^
tact with UNRRA operations
in Poland and lias noted a
great improvement both in the
operation and in the distribution of relief supplies. "
• In those days they ^didn 't
think of Menshikov as "smiling Mike. " In.fact , one western
¦e'r who saw a lot of him on th at
mission in Poland described
him in 1958 this way:
"The man was nothing but a
hunk of woodi lie wasn 't
amiable at all. If that doesn 't:
nta 'fclr tip with the way he is*
now , ; be sure it 's just a mechanical surface change. "

V'
B ^^j ^^^r ^^i ^lA
' ;

Fifty Yea rs Ago .. . 1912

By BENNETT CERF

No Praise f or
'Smiling Mike

Him Cold

The Wiscons in slate Legislature has voted to
spend more than $1 ,500,000 in Western Wisconsin
counties, for road improvement .. -.- projects. ".- .
A brief respite from the weekend co 'ci* wave—
42."deRToes above zero—will be. broken by another
. . cold wave.

I

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Pacifiers
Leave

APOLOGISTS MAY argue that this is a United 'N ations ' - action and therefore not the sole responsibility of the United States government. But
we have been told that the United States is .'pay;
ing most of the cost of this U. N, adventure;
and the dispatches indicate that United States'
equi pment is being used by the U. N . Can we
avoid responsibi lity for what the U.: N. is doing?
. -lio.'w '-do you stand , sir '.' - ,

¦- ' •¦--- ¦ y
.

W. F. W HITE
Publisher

¦
, ^P N -

By DAVID LAWRENCE

IT MUST bo most difficult; - for . th> friendi
of America thr oughout the World to understand
in this military
and accept our participation
as its
objective the estabgc^nJiire which lias
lisltment'."of an unwante d authority over the natives of this , particular province.
I have been ' p articularly - distressed in recent
days, hy the dispatches comnig out of Africa which
invariably describe the leaders of the Katanganese -forces ' -.-.as , "mercenaries , " The appelation
of this term is ititeiiclod obviously .-to . question
- the motives of any white men Who are supporting
Tshombe. 11 seems to inc the entire United Nations force is subject to the same description ,
for certainly -they ' arc- mercenaries fighting for
their pay in an alien land. ' . If - -We . grant these
forces Ibc virtue of being sincerely: , motivated ,
then should. Wc hot also r efrain from judging the
. motives of those who arc supporting Katanga 's
efforts to maintain its independence '1

As shoppers pushed the ir carls lo the
checkout counter , the secretary greeted
them, witli- a basket containing a two poiind
chunk of . chuck roast , one and a half dozen
t-ggs, ten pounds of potatoes, two quarts
of milk , and a large loaf of- bread. "An
average liour 's pay," he told the shoppers ,
"will buy that much more of any single
one of. these items than it would ten years

¦*

. '

WASHINGTON — It . \y dishearteningUo learn that high officials of our government and soiw members of Congress and of
the Supreme Court gathered at a party at the Soviet Embassy a
few nights ago to bid farewell to Mikhail Menshikov , the retiring
ambassador of the Soviet Union.
Just why should any American pay homage to a ruthless agent
of Stalin? This ambassador 's acls of inhumanity are written in
the records of the United ;
States House of RepresentaTo Your Good Health
tives arid are well known to
people in Poland who were victims of his cruelty. .
M-cnshikov was deputyrgeneral of the United Nations Relief and Reh a b ilitation
A d m inistra-.
tion — usually
refeiTed to as .
By JOSEPH - fl.. MOLNER, M.D.
UNRBA "Dear Dr. Molner : Do
and served in .
Poland j u s t
you approve of pacifieri
after W o r l d
for . infants? Does thumb- .
War II ended

..

¦

''
..

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
. .. ¦
LOS J\NGELES-Tlioughtful students .of
American foreign policy have questioned the wi$-<
do' m of our dependence on the United Nations
as an instrument for world peace ever since tha
frustrating stalemate ' . in Korea. In recent weeks,
the events in the Congo have given most concerned Americans reason ,40 regret*, our blind
support of U. N. policy.
We now find ourselves financing armed aggression leveled -at . a people who asked nothing
more than to be independent.; At this juncture
in-histo ry . -no observer can predict the final outcome of this noble iittorhpt to establish something rcscrnhlmg - a - democratic
government " in the Congo, i But
certainly future historians will
question the actions of the United States in supporting a military ' . -' assault - ' a gainst" th e one
¦
Congolese leader who has (}:> '
¦
•
consistently expressed • friendship and -admiration.for the U.S.
and (2) demonstrated a deter- .'
' :' to Commumined '- ' opposition
¦ ¦¦-:
¦
:
nists. .
. Most r>( the Afro-As ian nations
in the U N . protest bitt erly
Ooldy/ate r
against colonialism. It is , to my
mind , totally inconsistent to support the U. N,
action aimed at-su bjugating the free leaders of
Katanga province and compelling them, by force
of arms , to accept the sovereignly of the questionable United Congo States,

agriculture, visited an Arlington , Va „ supermarket : the other day. Surrounded by
IN YEARS GONE BY
movie and television cameramen , news ,
photographers , and reporters, who had
been thoughtfully invited by. agriculture
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
department press agents, Mr. Freerrian
The l.ir.2 area quota for the Minnesota Heart
. denied his visit wasia . '.'stunt." On the con- A_ssocial ion has been set at .SO ,910.
trary ^, he said , it was a "serious effort to
The Rett Cross .Mopdmobilc unit lias set a
portray the fact that food costs .are very , quota of 150 pints of blood per day for its threelow in relation to costs of other things and
day visit here this . ' month , y
to help get a better understanding of the
wonderfully efficient job farmers are do- ' ¦Twenty-Five;.Years Ago ' ¦'.1937
ing. *'

. ago. "

¦
. ', .• . ' ' '' • ' ¦' . " . - ' ¦ -, ' '

¦
.. ' ''

"That one iv.is cerlalnly answered in a hurry!"

NEW YORK tn ~ A gift of
$5,000 for And) refugees has
bivon made liy tho American
Council for Judaism Philanthropic Fund,
Henry S. Mtiyer , president
ol the fund , saiii the flifl i.s lo
help demonstrate the fund' s
' nonpolilical
"humanitarian ,
concern for tlie welfare ol the
less fortunate " and to help
"lessen the frlctidii between
Moslem and iev ."
The i;ift wns amide to Church
World Service , the relief and
rehabilitation agency of the
Notional Council of Churches.

WHEN MENSHIKOV cama
to the United States early in
]958 , the foregoing report by a
congressional committee was
referred to by this correspondent and by others in the press,
and there was congressional
criticism of the appointment ,
Hep. Timothy Sheehan , Republican , of . Illinois , said in a
speech to the House:
"The new Russian ambassa-dor to '.' Wa.ffiingt.on, Mikhail
Menshikov , seems to have been
greeted as one of the new looks
in Russian diplomacy. However , in 1*046, a congressional
committee pointed out that this
same man was r u n n i n g
UN R RA operations in Poland
and distributed Ihe f ood , not lo
starving Poles on the basis of
need , but / strictly -on the basis
of b e i n-g Communist-party
¦ '¦
¦ ¦'
members.
"Menshikov in distributing
t his food 1 claimed the credit for
the Russians rather than for
America , who gave the food.
This • proved a handy tool lo
win friends and influence manypoles to join the Communist
movement. Now this same Russian is being openly received
and acclaimed by many people in WasliinRlon who do not
remember the facts of his•»
tory , "
WHILE IT wai widely noted at the time thnt Menshikov
was a tough and effective
lurvnt of Stalin , the United
wales government unfortunately Ignored his record in Poland
and 'did not declare 1 him to lie
""persona-nnn grat a, -' as it hnrtn right to do when the Soviet
proposal to send him to Washington was submitted to (he
Department of State . What is
even more surprising is to find
' Americans ' prominent , in official life—and even in the ranks
of labor—attendiii R last week a
farewell party for Menshikov
at the Soviet embassy. One
wonders if niornl indignati on
has become obsolete.
, It is straiigo Hint the behavior of Stalinists has not been
subjected In recent month s in
the ' Uiul .'il, States to the same
(lonuiK'i'n tion which the Communists of today are themselves directing toward thee
Stalin regime. One wonders
how during the last four years
any Ameficnn could have
"welcomed" or fraternlicd

with Mikhail Menshikov. T)o
should have been Isolated and
boycotted from the day ho
arrived in Washin gton . Hu then
would long ufiQ have been wltht
drawn by tho Moscow government.

sucking or the use of a pac- y
, ifier hinder development of
straight teeth?—G. : R. M. " :

Yes and no, I can't say that
I approve of pacifiers, : but I
can 't get very upset when I
see a baby "cliawing " on one.
When teething, a baby has
the urge to 'bite op something,
whether it' s a" rattle, a toy,
a pacifier or a thumb. It assuages the discomfort , if that .
isn 't too strong a word. ' ¦. ..
., This is perfectly normal.
There isn 't anything for us to
worry about, therefore , unless .' '
the child manages to get hold
of something that will be bad
for him. : That' s up to us, of
course. ' The
act pf chewing
or biting or
(or
sucking
whatever: you
want to call
it) is; natural.
T h' . -u m b;s u c 'k i n g,
or toy-chewing, may after
a c e r tal n
Iength of time ,
displace bah*y
Molner
teeth ' so m e vjybat , sometimes., but this is of
no'-fireat importance.
If the habit persists beyond
the age of six , displacement of
the second teeth may. occur ,
..and this may lead . to tha
need for complicated care later.
Usually the habit is abandoned by the child before that oc¦
curs. " ; . . ';
't
Don Worry . about whatever
a baby chooses,: so. long as it
isn 't somethipg that is not y to
be chewed and swallowed.
AT THE SAME time, can't
sec any-' good reason for providing a paeifier , and popping
it- into a baby 's mouth whenever he opeijs-it fbr a Jipalthy
yell. Let him chew—but why
not let him decide when he
¦ wants to? Using a pacifier;
• .-won 't- hurt some babies , bid it
won 't really help any,; And it
will be had for a few bpbies
because it will encourage some
parents to rely too strongly on
an artificial method
of "pacify¦
ing " them. . ' . ' • •
After all . why does anyone
give a baby a pacifier? To
make him keep quiet when be
wants to protest , or express his
emotions , or exercise his lungs 1
When this happens , either
U i find out what he" want s, or
12) comfort him; or <3> let him
yell. It' s normal for a baby
to holler pnee in a while, If he
cries hard , he wants something.
"De.ii* Dr. Molner: With "
reference to your item
¦
'about the laryngectomee
(one who has had the larnyx removed i who w^is

talking and giving lessons

in six or eight months , my
brother hnd this same operation and his progress was
.so rapid that be was talkin .'! and giving .speech instruction at the Cancer In- ,
slitiitc in three months.
Thank you for your informative column. —P. S. T."
Thank you—nnd congratulations to you r brother . He is a
whiz to bo teaching so soon.
Many laryngectomees learn to
talk very rapidly ; gome have
to work harder at it. I don 't
want to give the idea that it' s
easy, hut 1 do want to repeat
that anybody can do it if he
or she tries.
"Dear " Dr. Molner: I K "
there an exerciso that>can
be done for a weak muscle
in an eye? Whenever I am
tired , my eyes tend to
cross slightly. —.1,11."
Here's one of those questions lhat I can at best answer with , "Probably yes,"
Without export advice , I'd
have to say no, In short , a
specialist probably can hel p
you.

Fill Your Bin With
TOP OUAUTY STOKER

COAL
•Tom

DOERER'S
PHONE MM

Dotrfr 'i equipment r«dlo dlap.tohciJ. i

thep DoHv 'ttec^dA.
At Winona •
General Hospital

WEDNESDAY

Winona Funerals

Two-State Eteaths

Michael Bescup

William J. Dunne

'

; Durantes to Adopt
Baby Left on Step

JANUARY 3, 1962

' Funeral s ervi ces f or Mi cha el v GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-*Bescup, Hastings, will be Thursday William J. Bunne , 15, died at 9:30
at 9 a.m . at St. Stanislaus* Catholic p.m. Tuesday at Winona General
Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. V. Hospital , where he-had been-a-pa- _
Grulkowski .o fficiating. Preliminary tient since Nov. 17. He.had been
"TUESDAY
services will be at Watkowski Fu- ill for a year.
Admissions
neral Home at ft:30. Burial will ; He was born Dec. 12. 1946. PreMrs . Harry B. Cox , Elba , Minn. ' be in St. Mary 's Cemetery,
j vious to his illness he bad been a
'
Among his survivors are three ) student at' -Galesville Elementary
Miss Mari e" JS. Cox , Elba , . Minn.
'
Daniel Suessmith , 117 W. How- sisters; Mrs. Martha Nett , Mrs. School.
Frank (Celia) Veleski and Mrs.
, . ard St. - ¦
Survivors are: His mother , Mrs."
(
. Edward . E, Sendelbacli , Coch- John Verna) Saleski , all of Hast- Marj orie F. Dunne; two younger
ings. - - '
rane, W is.
sisters. . Mary and Susan ,, and his
Friends may call at W atkowsk i
Dennis J. Kowalevski,. Minnem'aternal grandparents , Mr. and
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. today:
sota City. Mi nn.¦• '
Mrs. John Hunter , all of GalesThe
Rosary
will
be
said
this
eve525 Dacota
Henry F.
¦ Lockwdod ,
ville.
'
¦
'
¦
'
¦
-. .St . -. , - . - .ning at 7:30.
A funeral service will be held
• Baby Kathleen Bussicte, 211 W.
Friday at 2 p.m. at Presbyterian
v
Broadwaychurch , the Rev. Richard Hili " ofArden F, Tripp, 1603 TV. 5th St.
ficiating. Burial will be in Pine
Births
EXTENDED FORECAST
Cliff Cemetery . . .;. . ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smelser ,
MINNESOTA
p.
—
Tem
p
erature
s
Friends may call Thursday from
'
381 Druey Ct ,, a daughter,, y. .•' .will avera ge r>8 degrees above 7-9 p.m. at Smith Mortuary, and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin ; R. normal with , only minor day to at the church
. from 1-2 p.m;
Ge'orge, Trempealeau; Wis:, a son. day changes. Normal high - 15-20 Friday .
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Koch , 60 north , 20-25 south. ' Normal low
Laird St,, a daughter.
zero to 7; below north , zero to' 6
John W. Janiow
,
. ab ove south. ^ Precipitation wiU
Discharges " yLEWISTON , Minn. - John ¦'! W.
'
Mrs. Ambrose T, Schwartz .and ! range from about one-tenth of inch Janzow, S3,Lewiston , died this
melted northwest to little or no morning at Winona General Hosbaby, 517 . W. 4th St.
Mrs! Robert D. Langowski and precipitation remainder of state pital after a lingering illness.
from occasional periods of light
baby, .Rt. 2 Fountain City, Wis.
. He was born Aug. 7, 1878, in
Mrs. Mary Walsh , 379 E. 2nd. snow or snow flurries.
Warren
Township, son of "Mr, and
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
Mrs: W. M. Brown , 469 E. Mark
Mrs. Fred Janzow. He had lived
average 6-8 degrees above nor' . '¦ - St. •
mal, Normal high 17-30. Normal in the Lewiston area all his life
Mrs. Roman Bork and daughter ,
was a member of Immanuel '
low zero to 16. Continued mild and
Fountain City, Wis.
Lutheran
Church , .Silo .
¦
Mrs . Daisy Nation , ¦:-. Stockton , j until turning colder over the weekHe married . -Martha- ' - 'Mueller ,.
¦ end.
Total
precipitation
less
than
j
- Minn..
i Sept 1, 1910, at Silo.
,
Mrs. Mary Sulla , -Minnesota ' City, one-tenth inch. Light snow most i - Survivors are: . His wife;, three
likel y over the weekend.
Minn . . '- . .- - .. '¦ ' .
sons, Elmer, Lewiston , Victor , DoTEMPERATURES
¦¦' ¦> • OTHER
ver, -lan d' - 'John; Costarhesa , Calif. :
': ' • ¦' -A
High Low Pr.
¦¦ ' six daughters, Mrs.Hilda Benck
OTHER BIRTHS
'
Albany, cloudy , ., . ,. . . 23 0 - . .
and Mrs. August 'Adeline) BoAlbuquerque, clear ... 41 20 y .
WOODLAND , Minn. ¦'• '. (Special)- J At l anta clear . . . . . . . 38 23
now, Altura. Mrs. Edward (Irene)
,
.
A daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. ' Bismarck ,
Haedtke, Minneapolis . Mrs. Alfred
cloudy ... 47 31 ..
Ray Gorden .. Cutchin , Richmond ,' Boise, cloudy . . .;. . . : 31 23 ,. (Elsie V- Mueller. Witoka . Mrs.
Va., in December. Mrs. Cutchir Boston cloudy ...... 31 23 .. Gerhard (Martha 1. Rupprechty Wi,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Chicago,
nona Rt. 1, and Mrs. Argene (Marcloudy ....... 33. 29.
Vincent -K . Claussen ,,. 'Plainview ;, Cleveland , clear ' ;.. '.
garct) Frey, Orange, Calif ,: 28
i
32 22 .02
. .
¦ ¦
and granddaughter of Mr. anc
three - .great-grand-.
Denver
, .clear . . . . . .; . 63 25P. .' ' . j grandchildren;.
Mrs. Otto Claussen, Woodland.
, the Rev,.
I
children
:
three:
brothers
Des Moines, clear
3fi 25
DODGE. Wis. (Special)—A son' F a irbanks, snow . . . . . 5 2 ,04 ! C. C. Janzow . Victoria, Canada,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Konkel ,¦¦ Fort Worth , cloudy . . . 26 23 .. the Rev. F. \Y. Janzow , Cisco,
at Trempealeau Saturday. The• l Helena/ cjea r
. . . - .' 39 26 .. Texas, and August , St. Ansgar ,
couple are former resid ents here.; Honolulu , cloudy • : . . , 84 69 .. Iowa: and two sisters, Mrs. MinMrs, Konkel is. tbe former Miss Indianapolis, clear ... 31 22. ... . nie Tews. Rochester, and Mrs.
- Bernice Pellowski, daughter oi\ Kansas City, clear ... 48 39 . - - .- .-¦ Herman Richter , \Vinona. One
Martin Pellowskl and ' the late! Los Angeles , cloudy .. - . 72 SO - .'. ' son , one sister and one brother
> Viiltlng hours: Medical trad surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 ' and 7 to
J:30 -p.m. "(adults .- only),

WEATH ER

Granddaughter
Of Sgt. York
Joining WACs

LOS ANGELES (APJ-Tihe baby ;
that was brwight to Jimrn y Du- ]
rante 's doorstep Christmas Eve .
was baptized in a private cere-j
mony Tuesday.
:
I
The sacrament was given at St. j
Victor 's Catholic Church in West j
Hollywood , vhere Durante and his i
wife Marge arc pari shioners.
'¦ PALL MALL , Term. ¦ f 'A P > - — A '
The Durantes intend to adopt ; granddaughter of Sfit' : Alvirt CP
the youngster , Cecilia Alicia , whey York , the - fi^htin sest man • of
¦] World W a r . I , steals
is, less than a month old.
some of the
Hollywood- colun\nist
Louella - spotlight from her . famous , old
Parsons was named - godmother j grandpa today.
and Danny Thomas godfather. '
Mary. Elizabeth York, W. will "
be- inducted into the Women 's Air .
Force in a special- ceremony at
Crosby Hospitalized
the . bedside of the Tennessee
man who won fhe Medal .
For Health Checkup
| mountain
of Honor for- his legendary , exSANTA MONICA , Calif. (AP )- j ploits. ;• '
Bing Crosby is in the hospital for] "I hope I can make grandpa as
of hino " * ¦ :
.
central Gulf and lower Mississippi Va!ley,-~on-t'i#-— what his doctor terms a general ji proud oCme-^as-I-anv
'
physical
examination
and
cnecKIt
says the girl . who . is called " Gol'diV
will
Texas coast and in t^e Pacific northwest.
:
by her friends
!- «P.- : tie slightly warmei in the Atlantic states and the .-; The . veteran, entertainer "entered
York , tiow 73 and partially parOhio and Tennessee valleys; much colder in the .- I St.. John 's Hospital late . Tuesday
¦northern and central Rockies. (AP Photofax Map)
night. His doctor said Crosby will alyzed -as.* the result of a stroke ,
asked ; to -witness :the ' induction
' remain , most of-the week .
ceremony. The Air forc e agreed .'.
to hold it in his modest home in;
the, rolling Tennessee- hills.- . ..
Widow Claims Bod y
Mary York • • is an unassuming.¦
Of Barba ra Burns
girl who is giving up college plans
to join the serviced After the inLOS ANGELES (AP)- Harriett duction ceremony, Mary goes to
Burns, widow of comedian Bob Lackland Air force Base at San
Burns , has claimed the .body of Antonio , Tex., for training."
her daughter , Bar b ar a A nn.
Miss: York , is a irifil' graduate '
Barbara .¦'23, dj ed Monday of an of , Fulton High School in Knoxj overdose
cT barbiturates , . her ville , Tenn. -. ¦"¦- ' /. '
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) -

WEATHER FORECAST '.':.-' .. Snow fhirpies are
expected tonight in northern ' New England , the
northern -and centra l Appalachians , the upper
Lakes area and the northern and central Plains
and Rockies. Occasional rain is forecast for the

i

'

-

¦

'
'¦
¦
¦

'¦

Wabashf Board
OKs Allocation;
Sets Up Salaries

¦
¦

third since August. She had a jiisBefore adjourning¦ their ; .annual J
"She's Just a. nice , light-htarted
! lory of*"- -narcotics arrests and
meeting Tuesday afternoon ,' the
J served two 90-day terms—one in girl ," said Fulton Principal W. M.
Wabasha County Board of Comi jail , one in a state ¦ hospital—for Davis. "She was well-liked by all
missioners appropriated $10. *o45
the-students. " : .¦ . . - .
'/ a d d i c t i o n ,. .' .' ./ ¦ '¦ - . '
for County extension work.
Among her activitie s , Davis reThe sum of $2,500 . was transfercalled , -was participation in school
red from the county revenue to
plays and dramatics. Other than
the incidental fund , $2,400 for soil
that .V-he . said , Miss York . stayed
conservation work , and : $5,000 for
in the ..background.
the county-nursing fund.
That betrays
: ATLANTA . Ga! (AP ) - This
¦ ..something of her
The AVabasha County Herald Deep South city has a new mayor grandfather 's ' . tendencies.: York
was a -conscientiou s objector , an
was named the official newspa- j
i for the first time since 1942. .
per , and publication of the 1961 Businessman Ivan Allen Jr.. 50, "I don 't-want-fo-fieht" man who,
financial statement wa.s awarded j¦ was sworn in Tuesday night to nci*erthelcss, did fight.
to the Lpke City Graphic.
. 1 succeed retiring William B. HarsIt wat in the Argonne on Oct.
'
THE COUNTY ENGINEER wa«. ¦;. field , 70, who served continously 8, 1918 that he killed 25 Germans
i
and.. t ook _ J 32ypri son ers , _ inc.! u ding
authorized to obtain needed tech-! from 1942.
'¦ ' . '
. . .- ¦
a battalion commander and three
nical services from the statp Deother officers .
partment of Highways in 1962.
|
Gen. John J. .Pershing comThe minimum wage scale for i
mended York as "the greatest
construction on federal aid .sec- j
. - • - .. - ¦ " '
Mrs. Pellowski.
Memphis , clear ..
. 47 ' 36 . ' .-¦-.' are dead.
civilian soldier of the war ."
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
ondary roads was set as follows: !
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special) -¦Miami , clear .: . ... 6,5:45 ¦..
¦ ¦; SANTIAGO , Chile (AT) - The
The Air Force sent Co]. , Robert
Lutheran
1
'
Immanuel
Saturday
at
Skilled
labor
$2
an
hour;
intcrme,
. 3 0 25 . '.-:
Births at .Whiteh allyCommunitj •: Milwaukee, cloudy
"¦ .cra 'sh of* a truck Into the Rio G. Brown, area recruiting . comdiate labor , $1,75, • and unskilled ,'}[ ¦ '. '. ,
IMpls. , St.a Paul , cloud y 33' - 18 .. Church. Silo, the Rev. C. F. Kurtz- j
• Hospital :
'
' rifficiatincj. Burial will be in
'¦: A daughter to Jtr
killed 23 persons Sun- mander , from Charlotte. IN.C.-, to
¦;-yHuanehue
;
$l, ."i0 . - ;.
. a nd ' Mr s .; New Orleans, clear ., 58 33 V. weg
¦
cemetery
.
the
church
The
engineer was authorized ' .to-?-.' .; day at Valdivia; police said' . Tues- direct the special induction cere;
Clarence Kahus , .Independence , i.New York, clear :. ., 34 25 .
''
restrict traffic oiv county roads be--!! day. / Eighteen persons were res- mony. . :A "P
Oklahoma City , clea r 61 39 .. Friends may call Friday after: Dee. . 26. .
' ¦ - ' - ¦'
tween Marc h 1 and May 15, lim-- i cued . The truck was taking peasA ' -daughter - t o - M r . and -Mrs .: ' Phil af 1 eipl yia, clear 77—tt—H- : .. noon _ and evening at Werner Fu:
'¦ ' Richard . ' Roland , Independence , 'Phoenix .. cleaV" . . ... . . . 70 42. ... neral Home, Lewiston , and at the
iting gross loads to not exceeding» |! ants , many of them Indians , back >"A little dry mustard and pap¦ Dec: 26. - ¦.-.
noon Saturday until
10,000 pounds per axle- for ve-. i to their homes after shopping for rika give zest to a cheddar cheese
; Portland , Me., cloudy '24 11. . . . church Trom
'¦
sauce.
and Mrs .; Portland . Ore . rain ' .-. . 54 50 .46 ' time of• service.
hicles or combination of velficj es? - a New Year 's .Eve celebration .
;
A daugliter fo Mr
.
James A. Olson , Blaii\ lice. '27 . ¦Rapid Cuv , .. Clear ¦. ¦ ... ' 58 34 ..
equipped with rear/ dual tires, and
¦
Montford A. Smith
' ': " ¦ ¦ A son to Mr. and Mr s". .Quinr i . St .:-Lo 'u rs '.' -' eleai- :.- :¦ ¦' . 47 31. .;
to 5,000 pounds per axle 'equipped
30-DAY WEATHf=R OUTLOOK . . . These maps, based on
CHATFIELD , Minn. (Special ' —
. j Salt Lake City, cloudy. ' 24 22 ¦ ..
¦'
Holtan , Whitehall , Dec. 30, "with rear single tires,.
' '
those supplied- by• the U , S. Weather B ureau, f orecast the probabl e
¦< ¦. - .: ' p r
' :. - . . ¦ ' - ¦
A daughter ."to : Mr. and - Mrs .: San Francisco, cloudv ."> 4R ¦ -...' Montford A. Smith , 82, Albert
A A .. . - "
The engineer was : further au.. . ' - .
)
'
Ro(AP
precipitation and temperatures tor the next 30 ;days.
Map
.George Sylla , ' Independence,' - Jan . ' Seattle , rain . . . . . , . : . 49 41 1:36 Lea, Minn., died Monday at a
thorized to give engineering and
'
.
, . .•; S7. 40.' - . .. chester hospital.: 'Tampa, clear
technical assistance to towns, vil?• '
' ( Special* y iVas .h ihgton , cloudy ' .. 3.1 .2:; . : He was born May 4, 1879, atlages and cities in 1962 as time
—..'
H O K A H . . Minn:
Mrs.
son
of
Mr.
and
j Waltham ,
• "." .
permits.
• daughter to Mr: and - .Mrs.. - Melyii ¦1 i
David C. Smith.
' - . ' Olsgard, -' -- a t
The following salaries were fix. Colorado: ! SpringsA
FIRE RUNS
WINONA
I
'.- . . . . . ! He lived in the Chatffeld area
ed for county officials: Assessor,
' ¦ - A . ;. .- .
Colo., Dec. 21. Parents were boll h. l .- . .¦
until
eight
years
ago
when
he
"
¦
Herman E. Nichols, Winona Rt. . 11
y. '
. '. . ':¦ . . Today . .
.
$(1,000 per year; attorney , $5,300:
former Hokah- residents.
tn()\ cd_J^L-AlbeEtT-Lea._He-Jiever_- _3 pleaded_giulli___toyaJ charge of I j
A son. to Mr. and Mrs. Jacl k y fi:36 a.-m, —Fire in cab of truck
sheriff , $4 ,960; superintendent of
'
^
failing; to stop for a stop signT'
Senn in a Madison , Wis., hospital , at 2nd and Franklin Streets. Truck ., inarr .i ed. ; .
schools serving Wabasha
and
'
Dec. 25. Senn is or iginally fron i driven by Percy . Burros , Gilmore I Siirvivol-s ai;e: Three brothers, at Carimoha Street and die Mil(Special)—WilGoodhue counties, $6,920 ; clerk of
Minn.
<
EYOTA.
I
w
a
s
;
,
Elmer , Lyle .. 111.; Percy, Miami, waukee railroad tracks. He
Hokah and his wife is the forme r Avenue.
ord C. DeGarriio, 85. committed !court , $3,000; veterans seryice of!
12:33 p.m.—False alarm when Fla , and Thurnian , Minneapolis , sentenced to a fine of $10 oi-thrcc A
Mary Lynch of Mound Prairie.
¦.lUicide with a revolver, at Ijis ,1ficer, S4.O20 ; probation officer ,
days
in
the
City
jail.
Nichols
paid
Mrs.
Kenneth
and
two
sisters,
neighbors called firemen after
,
lome about two miles fro m !$2,0i>0:
civil defense director, $2,seeinffsmoke issuing from a meat- Barclay St. Cloud , and Mr^Le- the fine. Nichols, who said he was.;' JSyota Tuesday morning. He was ! ]100; county engineer . $0 , 120 , and
IMPOUNDED DOGS
i smoking house behind . Brozik's ona Sweet , St. Paul. His parents, not used to seeing stop signs at ;j ound at about 9:30 a.m. by i weed inspector , $2,100.
one sister and four brothers have : railroad crossings at La 'Crosse , , .eighbors, with a bullet hole in ^
N'o. 1418— Male, large golden rei-: Meat Market , 477 W. 5th St.
where he formerly lived , was ar- '•' [
'
' ;¦¦ ¦'.
' . ' ¦ "~
died.
;
WAGES OF COUNTY highway
.
day,
,
i
second
.
,
,
license
tr ie ver no
.
rested by police Thursday at 7:42 .lis . head , according to Dr. T. O. . employes were fixed as follows:
Funeral
services
vviH
be
2
p.m.
V<
.Vellner,
Olmsted
County
Coron¦
No. 1419—Male , brown and whit e !
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
¦
Thursday at Botzer-Akeson Fu- p.m. on Garimona Street.
::engineer ,
$540
per
- y ¦¦}j Assistant
terrier, no license, second day.
'
Forfeits were:
; f *•¦• - . ' . , -u - .
month; engineer aid 4, $2.30 per
No. 1420—Female, black , thin rj j Ruth Diane Thompson , Lewiston , neral Home, Chatfieldr the Rev.
recently.
Tie
His
'Wife
had
died
,
,
John
H.
Erickson
,
Mankato
j
|
Robert Willwock , Pioneer PresbyI Minn., 5.
day.
d eft a note saying that he wanted ;I hwir^—aid—3,—$2.054—aid-2r-41,R0 ;¦
- "
terian Church , officiating. Burial Minn., $25, charged with speeding t he same undertaker and pall-!( ''aid 1. $1.55; bridge foreman , $2.05:
No. 1421—Male , golden retriever
3b miles per hour in a 30-mile ;
|shovel operator , $1.90: motor gradVary that mayonnaise! Add chop- will be in Chatfield Cemetery.
no license, first dayzone. He was arrested by police ; '>earers as for her funeral. U e i '
Now a new Senior Citizen p lan is available to those
Friends
may
call
after
7
p.m.
' reason, for his act in ||er
operator. $1.90; heavy truck
•*
Available for good homes:
ped pickles, green or ripe olives,
;ave
no
.
sFriday
at
12:50
p.m.
on
Junction
\t
tonight and until time of service
". ' "
*
driver
,
$1.80;
light
driver
,
celery, pimiento or chives.
truck
Two.
he
note
and
apparently
had
been
in
normal health who are 65 or over , and to sons and
Avenue.
j;
I!
Thursday.
motor
operator ,
$1.G0;
Bill Buschbom, Prairie du Chien P1 n good health , the coroner said, j $1.75 ;
daug hters who want to assure this protection for
Rt. 2, Wis., $15, charged with il- i Born Dec. In , 1876 in Viroqua , j! 'checker and car , $1.60; : inspector
,
1
]
and
,
$1.55,
and
unskilled
labor
car
Wis.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
i
legal passing on Highway 14 o n !
their parents ; The plan provides substantial benefits
j
. ,
ihe West side of Stockton Hill . 'Phomas DeGarmo. he had re- :; :$1.45.
."
; y
Mrs. Lester Parks
'
toward :
where he was arrested Tuesday at li sided in this area for the past 02 ; The bounties fixed on gophers by
(SpppiaD-Fir iO;5a_j3 .'m. by the Highway Patrol. I; rears.
the commissioners Tuesday mornj MABEL , Minn
'
.
•
'
:.neral .. services were conducted al^
:
3 _cents :for_ stri petl ,._ tO :_cents
_____ HOSPITAL COSTS FOR
Donald F. Frick , Dover , Minn. .•'•• On Nov . 20. 1901. he.' married- ;yng—
i 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Hesper $10, charged with failing to stop ; !r*ora Randall at the famil y farm. I; for pocket—were the only bounI Friends Church for Mrs. Lester for a stop light He Was arrested j !She died Dec, 16, 1961. Three ties fixed with the provision that
• Medical Care
• Room and Board
Parks, 70, who died suddenly of Sunday at 1:19, a.m . at 3rd and 1brothers and two sisters are towns , cities and villages inatch
j
¦ - . ' -:
FR0M
Surgery
•
Nursing Care
•
1 a heart attack Friday at .Milwau'
ithem .
idead.
Center streets by police.
y
m
| kce^ The Rev. Richard Hartman of.
George J. Rossin Jr., "716 E. Sth I Survivors arc: Two sons, Ly le,
including nursing home care
ficiatcd. Burial was in Hesper St., $10, charged with failing t o p Van Neys . Calif., and Harold , lit. . ',
Public Cemetery.
f ollowing hosp italization
stop for a stop sign . He was ar- i *.3, Rochester; one brother, Enoch j
1 The former Rosa Watts , she was (
rested by police Monday at 2:10; <if Moravid , Calif.; one sister , !
No upper age limit. As long as_.you arc age 65 or over,
; born in Hesper township Feb. Id , a.m. at 2n(l and Main streets.
!Mrs. Harry Maker. Troy, N. Y.; '
i 1891, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
three grandchildren , and two
IHOMER
)'ou can make app lication. If only one of a coup le is
\;great-grandchildren.
! Edward Watts. She attended the
as
1073
Gale
St..
Gerald
E:
Lnksa
) Hesper Public sellout
;
.
Funeral services will he Friday
over 65, the other may be as ^oung
56.
1 . On April 21 , 1920, she was mar- pleaded guilty to a charge of oi>- ;at 2 p.m. at Methodist Chvirch
..
ried to Lester Parks. They resided i crating a vehicle without a m u f f l e r ; : Rvota , the Rev. Mrs. Luverne ',
Both husband and wife can be covered u n d e r a sing le
near Hesper , later moving to the ! and paid a fine of $10 plus $5 costs. ; ¦
Sims officiating . Burial will be i
policy .
state of Virginia. The past five I He appeared hoi ore Homer Justice jin Oakwood Cemetery, Eyota. i
' years ' she bad resided nt Milwau- : Donald Cummings Friday. Luksa ! Friends may -rail at the Rnetzer'
'A
P
i
NEW YORK
- A folkRenewable for life . P r e m i u m s vvill not be changed bekee.
j was arrested Dec. 22 one mile Akoson Funeral Home , Chatfield , I singing quartet was barred from
; Survivors are: Her husband; i .south of Winona on Highway 14-01 ,nfter 2 p.m, Thursday until noon .' ¦' appearing Tuesday night on the
cause of occurrences to you , as an i n d i v i d u a l — b u t
( two sons, Luverne and Alton; one by the Highway Patrol.
! Friday nnd then at the . ' church | National Broadcasting Co. .lack
¦daughter , Mrs. Charles (Leola )
¦ . '
' I from 1 p in. unt il th e service.
may be changed only for all policy ho ld ers in y o' ur
!
.
Paar television program because
Hnfemann , all of Milwaukee , and
Pallbearers will he Marlvn its members refu sed to sign loyalcla ssification.
10 grandchildren. Her parents and
nickie . - Ole
Olson,
Wa ller t y uallis , an NBC spokesman said.
one sister are dead . The FingerSchmidt, .lames Jones , Art hur
Milton Brown , manager of proson Uuneral Home, Mabel , was
(Irowt nnd Wilbur Mohnke.
gram publicity for NBC , said the.
in charge of annngenents.
¦
i
action was taken a f t e r, members !
Northern
Rhodesia
j LUSAKA ,
(AP )— The government reported
of the group, "The Weavers , " deChristian Ludwigson
:
clined tn sign s t a t e m e n t s l h a t they
MINNESOTA CITY . Minn. ~Fu- Tuesday night that 21 Africans !
1
were not. members of llm Coin- '
nernl services for Christian Lud- were killed in operations against
munis! p a r t y .
i
wigson will be held Friday at. 2 "rioters , iiitimidntors , arsonist.. ]
p.m. ntrFirst Evangelidd-Luthera n . and., sabntcurii'.y.led., by the . Afn- ; WEST P A I . M R E A C H , Fla. ~- Brown- »»id--tlxit- when question*--; .
. Church , the Hew David Ponalh ; can n ationalist United National in- , (A P i — The President' s fat her , arise eoncerning " such a.s.sori.'i- ¦
' officiating. Burial will be in Min- ! dependence party in Northerl y Joseph P. Kennedy, has rrcov- ,jtioii s , "NBC seeks to n l i t n i n the
' " i (•red sufficiently from his stroke ;
I Rhodesia Inst year.
nesota City Cemetery .
information as lo the facts from
Survivors include three nieces i The official report denied , alio- < to begin reading newspapers.
" '
'
i gations hy tho parly, leet by KenHis . physicians and family said the performers themselves.
in Denmark.
"Two
of
the
present
fou
r
iiu'in- [
thnt.
security
forces
neth
Kiianda,
Ihe
73-year-old
head
of
the
Ken, There will be no visitation. Faw- j
tiers of tlie signing gniii|> k n o w n
cett-Abrnhnm Chapel is handling committed rape , engaged in atroc- nedy clan was m a k i n g fine prug- as 'The Weavers ' ," Broun con1
.
perities
and
killed
hundreds
of
ress.
•
' arrangements.
j
tinner ', "have refused to testify
¦
! sons from July to the end of Oc- ' Officials at St. Mary ' s Hospital / before a congressional c o m m i t t o r
toiler
during
nationalist
disturbrep
orted
reading
newspahe
AVtis
j
i on this m u t t e r . "
Making ton mnny monthly credit paymenls? Faced with large
ances in northern provinces.
|pers Tuesday and has been wntcli -- Ilellerman ,
Kri'd
nii'i nhei*
¦
medical bills '.' Taxes nnd insurance premiums due? A conI ing television, He also has lieen - .spokesman lor (lie quart H , said
several
cheered
by
visits
from
of
solidation lonn from Minnesota Loan and Thrift will pay ALL
he and a n o t h e r incnib'T , !.«>(> )
Joe Gallagher—Phon* 5054
Arnold Martinson—Phone 4J19
his grandchildren.
your debts IN FULL . . . (.ivc you a six-week ho/ idny from
had
invoked
the
Fifth j
I BOSTON 'A P ) - M i l d r e d Paper¦
i'! Hays,
1 Amendment .'it congressional inClarence Barth—Phone 2359
Vincent Cerra 'o— Phono 7823
man , secretary of Bernard GoldALL payments, At the end of six weeks , you start repaying
Sflndino Altobell—Phone 5254
Edward Urnej i—Phon* 3295
(|iiiri «' ,s ,
fine , Host on industrialist , slarted
your loan liy m a k i n g ONF small , easy-on-llie-budget payment
! WASHINGTON < A l ' * — George l
a
30-day
jail
sentence
today
for
G«orgo
Vondr<i»h«k—Phone
2732
Robert
Meier— Phone 3547
each month , It' s the modern way to solve your money probOther membort of tho quortet
smuggling letters lo the ailing in- 1 McGovern, Food for Peace direc- '
j
Gordon
Selke—Phone
8-1656
Kermlt
Selke—Phone 8-3055
'
lems and it' s just as easy as it sounds,
arc ltonnj e (lilberl and F.nk Dar; lor, says lie is shooting tor a pro|diistrialisl.
1,
E.
J.
Baudhuin—Phone
9279
i
l)
I,
Tex.
.r-Melbndist
lim
gram
that
will
provide
meals
for
!
A
I.
A
S
.
. Miss Papcrman. 42 , admitted
'
'
the delivery of letters to Goldfin c .IOO million children overseas wit It- < Bishop H iram A. J' oaz , 1)5 , founder ; ""HellC'r /HJiTr-OTid lite ¦/ ;iuii|) .s dej and former president , of Southern |j cision not to sign the NDC state- '
i while he was serving a one-year in five years,
McGovern, a presidential assist - j Methodist U n i v e r s i t y , died here 1' ment was unanimous .
sentence fo*/ income t a x evasion
• "We - rra'nr'-ttTr i n d i g n i t y that
in the federal correctional institu- ant , said he hopes the Food for j Tuesday.
- Bishop Iloj iz had served as the ,|such a request implies , " be said. '1
Pence
program
involving
surp
lus
tion
Dmibur
Conn.
at
v
,
.
j
New York , Mflw Yor k
Goldfinc is now at tbe U.S, j U .S , foodstu ffs can be expanded 1 school' s first vice president f ro m "Moreover , we feel .s trongly t h a t j
business
establ
ishment
.
privat
e
as president Irom iio
| Public Health Service Hospital, Uo reach that figure. Most of t h e Hill to 1!H3 and
'
Stnten Island , N.Y., where he \vn,< j youngsters would he in non-Coin- ' 1!!20 to 1922; when he was made ' such as NBC has th e fHiwer o r !
166 Walnut Dial 8-2976 (Opposite Employment Office)
transferred after suffering a ccr ! munist Africa, *Asia and Latin a bishop nm| assigned to the Or- • ilie right to require , proof of a
i mam *mmmmmmammatmmmaaammmmm ^mm ^tmamaammmmmmaaaammmam ^maamm ~0~mmmamammammtmmm *mmmaammmatt *Ammmamaaaiaaamaam
i America , he satcl .
]I Citi zen ' s patriotism. "
I coral thrombosis.
ient .
MrMW*«r«rawMlMMMWM ^^
.
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Atlanta Has First
New Mayor Since 1942

..

..

'

Truck Crash in
[Chile Kills 23

'

.

v

.

.

»¦

'

New Health Plans

Rural Eyota Man,
85,Takes Own Life

Municipal Court
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Men andWor^
Over 65

Two-State Funerals

ENJOY . .;.; .

A SIX-WEEK HOLIDAY
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Folk-Singing
Quartet Barred
From Paar Show j

TNSfAtLMENTS

21 Afr icans
' Dead in Raids

t

Why not call us for details —today?

Kennedy's father
Reading the Papers

Goldfine Secreta ry
Starts Jail Sentence

¦

.MINNESOTA
LOAN & THRIFT CO.

Food for Peace
Director Has Plan

Methodist Bishop
Dead at Dallas

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Local Office: 5l</ 2 W , 3rd, Phone 4978

New Facts t ¦ : Housker Renamed Restaurants
In Ives Death
Warned of
Fillm-dre Counly New Compound
Investigation

YW Announces W inter
Term Classes , Actiyities

*_AVCA activities and classes for will meet every Saturday from
8 to May 26 fro m 1:30-4 p.m.
the winter "term have ieen . an- Jan, new
acUvity called ''Package
.;
A
nounced by Miss Dorothea Hunt- Deal" is for-girlsi-in fifth through
by
ley, executive director , and
eighth grades , and includes two
Miss Audrey Bielenberg, program classes and a plunge at 3 p.m.
'.- director. - '
Small Fry classes will start Jan.
8, - Jan , 10 and Jan. 12, and ' con. 'YWCA membership is ' requi red tinues
until April 2, 4, arid 6. Chilfo-* participation in all programs dren must, be four years old, and
unless otherwise specified , and reg- may enroll in either the Monday,
istration for all classes should be Wednesday-, - or- ' Friday ' class. ;
made in advance of the first meet—THE Y.TEEN clufa r offer "meming of the group.
bers ¦ a ' program- ' of service, edu. WEDNESDAY nif l h * ela*M«, cationi .inspiration , recreation and
from Jan. 10 to Marc.ll 14 »vill social events. Meeting schedules
be .is folloivs. Swimming. 7 p.m., are as 'follows: A p.m., Monday,
beginners , ":45 p. m., intermediate 9th grade; 4 p.m., Tuesday, 8th
and advanced , -and "8:30 p:m., grade; 4 -p.rri , Wednesday, 7th
plunge : self-improvemen t, 7 p.m. ; grade , and 7 p.m., first and third
knitting , 7 to 9 p.m., and ' volley - Tuesdays—Silver Tri (senior high ) .
. bnll , 8 p.m. ( from .Tan. 30 to April The Young Adult club for young .
¦ 2^1 ¦ :
working girls meets every second
- V-Wives activit ies Will be held and fourth Tuesday '.: after : work
on Thursday with a variety of . for djniicr.
classes; Nursery care is provided Who 's New^hib pi-oviclcs an- opfor young children. The term from portunity for newcomers to Winona
dan." ll to March 15 includes the to make ; friends , and meets the
following courses : 9 a.m- , begin- second Tuesday evening of- cacti .
ners ' bridge; 9 a.m., knitting ; 9 month. YWCA membership is not
to 12 my. -' swimming; 10 a.m., necessary- for this activity.
¦
house beautiful (practical interior
¦¦
. decorating ) ; l a.m., you and your
money; 1:30 p.m., bridge (super¦'
vised play and duplicate bridge ) ,
' ¦ ' ; ¦
¦ '. ¦ ¦
¦' ' "
.. ¦
. <:
and 1:30 p.m., tailoring tips. - ..
girls
on
Saturdays
Activities for
. fro m Jan. 6 to March 10 wirTbe
as follows: 9 a.m., swimmers;
' . lo '. a.m.,' intermediate swimmers;
11 a.m.. beginner and advanced "Frequency, recency and inten 3 p.m., sity are the prime requisites in
beginner swimmers;
pl*ige; 9 a.m., dancing for begin- 'The Art of Learning, ' " Mrs. . Lamners (ballet , tap and acrobatic): bert ...Hamerski said in the ' educa10 a.m., dancing for advanced be- tional ' fcature ' :at-the Toastmistress
ginners ; It a.m., dancing for . in- meeting Tuesday evening at Hotermediate and advanced; 3 p.m., teL Winona, y
baton twirling for beginners , and ¦/""One or all of these factors must
4 p.m., baton twirling for inter- be applied if we are lo .remember
mediate and advanced.
what we learn. It is easy to re, for . g'lrlj peat what we have just heard or
THE
RICTAIL
club
.' ¦'' JII firs t through fourth grades, in- that which we hear often enough ,
cludes games , crafts, folk dancing, but -in order, to remember facts
. jarties, and a plunge -Thls-grpup tliat we . learned , long ggo and to
be able to retain a vast amount
of knowledge we must apply all
tJiese factors, "

Police today reported nothing
new in the investigation of the
death of Clifford lyes,:43, E . W
Belleview St.
Ives' bruised body was found
in a shack on Frog Island near
the foot of Olmstead Street about
4 a.m. Monday by the one-room
shanty 's occupant. Ronald Burt.
Coroner Dr. Robert Tweedy
ruled Ives died of natural causes.
Police said evidence indicated
Ives had fa llen down an embankment sometime Saturday, He also
was apparently involved in a
fight. He died sometime Sunday
night or early Monday morn ing.
Many circumstances of nis
death are still confused , police
said. They are continuing the
investigation .
Funeral services for Ives were
conducted this afternoon at 1:30
at Watkowski Funeral Hone, the
Rev, G; H, Goodreid , St. Pa*ul's
Episcopal Church , officiating.
Burial was." in Bush Cemetery,
Ridgeway.
Pallbearers were: Leonard
Karsten, James Stansfield; Matthew Kouba , Dale Ives, Ardell
Nelsestuen and William Loeding.

Paris In 6 hours, Rome In 8 houn...and
for 20 yean, I haven't) been pot of town!
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RTAto Sponsor
Immunization
Clinic at Strum

STRUM , Wis. - The Strurn PTA
will sponsor & program of oral
polio ' immunisation at the" school
Jan. 17 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
All persons — infants through
age 50, who live in the area of
Chimney Rock Brick SclHSol and
Strum Grade School — may take
part in- this program.
Pupils attending Central High
School , Chimney Rock , and the
Strum grade schools will receive
cards, to be sighed by parents and
returned to the respective schools.
If there are any infants , preschool children or adults wild wish
to be included in this program
¦
*.. . ¦: . . «K:'«fwK.:;w.w/..- ¦¦. -.; • .' ::¦'
¦
*¦ - •
•
they, may get cards from : the
MR. AND . MRS. Fred flieis ^ Strum Grade School off ice: through
.en , Arcadia , Wis., announce
Jan. 8.
Only individuals having had no
the engagement of their daughprevious
vaccine are to. attend
,
ter Sharon Ann, to Sgt. Sherthe first clinic. Those : needing a
man F. Scliaefer , son of Mr,
booster shot will attend J n later
and Mrs. Myron Schaefer, Ar- clinic. A nominal cost per treatMRS. ANTHONY ChtlmoWskl , cadia. Miss Theisen is employ-. ment has been arranged for either
the entire : series of shots or
president , conducted the business ed at the First National Bank
¦'
In Minneapolis. Sgt. Schaefe r,. booster. ' ,'•- . . ' ¦
meeting. Plans were made for the
:
-.
contest
to
be
held
beginnin g speech
a member of Wisconsin 's 32nd
Feb. 6.
Infantry Division , is; stationed
Mrs. Ralph Kohner gave the
Lewis_ \Yosh.
featured talk entitled "Facing the at Fort
Elements. " Mrs, Kohner admonished members to teach young people independence and responsibility. She emphasized Winona 's recreational facilities for young peoAppreciatio n for clothing , gifts
ple despite plaintive cries someand Christmas decorations was
times heard .
expressed by Indian children at
. Miss Sadie March as toastmisthe Whitedog Reserve, Ontario ,
tress conducted and arranged the TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (S pecial ) Canada , in.letters read to the. Milprogram. Other members taking — Officers will be elected by the itary Order of Lady Bugs Tuespart were Mrs ."Carl Grabner , the Catholic Ladies Altar Society day evening at the VFW clublexicology lesson on misuse p£ Thursday at 8 f.m. in the rectory rooms; : . . ' ,
words;: Mrs. Marcella McShane . community room.
Two-hundred fifty valentines have
invocation; Mrs. Henry Langowski Officers completing their terms been mailed to the children by the
and Miss Katherine Wasnoska , are Mrs, Carl Keefe, president; I circle.
evaluations. Mrs. John Sommers Mrs. Pauline Carl, vice president ;
was timer .
Mrs. Frank Prochowicz , secre- MRS. ELMER Lande r»port«d 70
Mrs. Irvj n Tcasdale will be in tary ,and Mr*. Eobert Coyle, treas- decorated coffee cans of home
charge of theo speech contest this urer * Mrs. Coyle has also taken made cookies were distributed beyear. The next meeting , will be over the secretarial duties because fore Christinas to the rest homes of
Winona, Lewiston . and St. Charles
Jan . 16 al Hotel Winona .
of Mrs. Prochowicz' illness.
Chairmen are Mrs. William and several shut-ins by Mrs. John
CIRCLE M
Stellpflug, M M. . John Eichman , Kozlowski , Mrs. Ambrose iMadigan and herself. One hundred nut
J Circle M of St; Martin 's Lutheran- Mrs. Joseph Hunter , Mrs. Herman cup favors and ; tray cards for;
the
home
of
,
Mrs.
Oliver
Landers
Church
will
nicet
at
Eichman
j
' 'Mrs. . -. Edward Grzy bowski , 361 and Mrs. William Walsky. Co- Christmas and New Years . were
Winona General
! Laird St. at 7;30 p.m. Thursday. chairmen are Mrs. Ralph Schind- left at thedistribution
.
for
ler, Mrs. Pau l Thill , Mrs. Carl , Hospital
Members donating cookies for
• MORAVIAN LADIES AID
Mrs. Sophie Eichman , Mrs. Allwin
the project were tho Mmes. ChesBETHANY , Minn. (Special ) — Hare and Mrs . Sarah Wagner.
ter: Tarras , Nigel Stoneburg, AlThe Bethany Morayian Ladies Aid On the lunch committee for the ice -Parker . Nicolas Smith , Robsocial
hour
are
Mrs.
Clara
Woestwill he entertained by Mrs. Arthur
ert Nelson , Edward . Modjeski ,
Beyer at her home in Lewiston mnn , chairman , and Mrs. Am- Kozlowski , Madigan and . Lande and
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. This will brose Stellpflug nnd Mrs. Peter Miss Virginia Nelson and Miss
be. the annual business meeting Knepper.
Lillian Selgler.
for all women of the congregation. LADIES AID
Eighty styrofoam Christmas decorations
were sent to the Owatonna
St. Matthew 's Ladies Aid will
25TH ANNIVERSARY
meet Thursday at 2;30 p.m. in the State School , Owatonna.
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special >-M r. church social room. Hostesses will
HAROLD WOODEN and
and Mrs. Archie Flatten ' will hold bo Mrs. Frank Kanthack and Mrs. MRS.
Mrs. ''Modjeski were appointed to
Open.House at their home in Da- Fred Gerson.
distribute Valentine favors to the
kota , Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. and
rest homes and \Vinona Hospital
from 7 to i) p.m. on the occasion STOCKTON LADIES AID
Valentine 's Day. A donation
of their silver wedding anniverSTOCKTON. Minn. (SpcciaD- for
was
for the Old Soldier 's
sary. Mrs. Flatten- is the former The Ladles Aid of Grace Lutheran Home,voted
, from the birthday
St.
Paul
Miss Pill ma Johnson , (laughter of Church willineet Sunday at f! p.m. fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Johnson. Mr. The Rev. D. T. Pankow , Redeem- The next meeting will be held
Flatten is the son of Mr. nnd Mrs. er Lutheran Church , Winona , vac- at the clubrooms Feb , 7 with Mrs.
¦Alfred 'Flatten , Houston , Minn.
ancy pastor , will lead the discus- Horry Wigant and Mrs. Stone• Mr. Johnson resides with his sion on tho topic , "Love Kenehing bur g as hosiesses.
daughter and . son-in-law ' in the vil- Into All 'the World. " Members
Mrs. Tarras and Mrs. Wooden
lage. The Flattens were married are to bring mite boxes and the served lunch. '
at tlie Black Hammer Parsona RO , LWML Quarterly. Plans will he
near Spring Grove, Minn., hy the made for the silent auction lo be ALMA OES
Hov. Borg-Brecn. Tho Flattens held at the February meeting. ALMA , Wis. ("Special>-Open inhave two daughters Jo Ann and Hostesses will be Mrs, Arthur stallation of officers will follow a
Darli s, and three sons Arlyn , Iton- Wacholz and Mrs. John Van Win- regular meeting of the Eastern
ald and Vcrland , They have resided kle. On the flower committee for Snr Friday at li p.m. Potluck
! In Dakota for nine years. No for- January are Wis. John Van "Winkle lunch will be served following inyrSal_ invitations have been issuwl. and Mrs. Paul Drazkowski.
stallation ,

Toastm istresses

Hear Report on
'Art of Learning7
A

4>.
Holidays overl Now we
must all get back to the more
usual line of events — We notice that as soon as we- stopdevoting so much, time to
'extras ' — it is thn e to begin
to think more about our own
personal up keep— The cosmetic companies know this,
and help us by -putting, on
their yearly specials on the
necessary items of tcauty care
— On the special tables at
BROWN DRUG in the front
of the store you 'Will find some
real buys — not marked down
merchandise, but t h i n g s
bought especially for the
yearly specials of DuBarry
and Dorothy Gray—
DuBarry Beauty Preparations — .' ;• . ' ¦' '
Cleansing Cream for Dry
Skin — regular $2.50 jar for
$1.50, and where will you find
a finer cleansing cxeam — let
us give you a few suggestions
for usin g and you. will agree it
couldn 't be nicer to use—ask!
Skin Freshener — regular
$2.00 bottle for $1.10 — you
wouldn 't use soap without
rinsing , why use cleansing
cream without tins ing off with
freshener — use with Tsoets
for added friction. Every time
you use cleanser, you should
use Ircshener — -i t rhises soil
away —
Firming Lotion — regular
$1.75 : bottle for $1.10 — use
twice daily , morning and night
- for firmin g, and toning the
skin — a 'iypo-flllegro riic product—
Young Promise Cream—regular ' $3.50 . for ?2. <HT — taken
up -by tho skin — not greasy
-- for softenin g, and helping
to prevent those lines from
dei'iieiiing —
Vihrance Crenrn Masque -—
regular $3.50 for $2.00—-skin
feel like it needs n 'pickup '? apply after cleansing—let dry,
while . Iviii g down , with feet
hi gher than the head — stimulates , and helps to get rid of
unsi ghtly blemishes and blackheads — will moke you ready
for that very special dateDoroth y Gra y Specials on
ihe other front table -( 'ellof.en Horm one Cream—
regular . $5.00 for $2.50—cushions against lines nnd wrinkl es
-- new improved .formula —
also contains JSO.OOO Units of
Vitamin A—per ounce —
- Dorothy Cira} Hormone
Hand Cream -- regular $2.1)0
lor $1.25 — this Item is the
finest! I mean th is sincerely—
if you have tried every other
kind of hand cream , and nre
ready to give \ip, I would he
willing to guarantee that this
will give you relief from the
driest of hands — just ask
about it—you won 't be sorryeven . men-wait A or.. thls._apcci.-itDo you have trouble ' washing pigskin glovrs so thnt they
are soft and pl iable, without
even having to rub them? My
sisler spent some time with us
over the Holiday* . «nd washed
my gloves for mo — so simple .
and never have they been softer even with expensive special .s oaps - Ifov? Use Luster
Cream Shampoo — I wouldn 't
have believed it , If I hadn 't
seen it —
Remember BROWN DlUir,
as the store with fine merchandise , and the store retidy
and willing lo give you helps
ari d suggestions .
Watch for this column every
Wednesday.
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Trempealeau
Altar Society
To Elect Off ice rs
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Mian Children
In Canada thank
Local Lady Bugs 7

Youth in Wekwiek
Road Accident
Still Hospitalized

One youth involved in a twocar collision at 8 p.m. Monday on
Highway 61 1,000 feet west of the
Pickwick Road was stilt hospitalized today.
' '."'¦David Peterson , 20 ,. Rushford ,
was shaken up and bruised in the
accident. His condition this morning was described as satisfactory.
Peterson was a passenger in a
car driven by Dale B. Otis, 19,
Rushford. ;
Deputies John Schneider and Elroy Balk said the Otis car collided with another which entered the
highway without stopping. ; ' . Driver of the other vehicle, Edward G. ':Wilson, 68, Lamoille , was
cited for failing to yield , the right
of way. He was scheduled to appear before Goodview Justice Lewis Albsrrthis afternoon.
. A passenger in Wilson 's car was
Bertha "Wilson , 48, also of Lamoille. The Wilsons and Otis complained~ot-pain after the collision
but were hot hospitalized.
Deputies said Otis was driving
west on Highway 61 when Wilson
entered the roadway. Wilson
came fro m 0:is's right , going
south. The: Otis , car travelled 75
feet along the center island before
stopping.
Damage to the front of the Wilson car was estimated at $350. The
Otis car had $250 damage to the
right front.
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Board Chairman

PRESTON,. Mtyii ; (Special ) Fillmore County Board of Commissioners re-elected Paul N.
Housker. Mabel ," as chairman at
its annual meeting Tuesday. He
was chosen for a one-year term.
George . . . R, Bellingham , rural
Preston, was elected vice chairman.
The commissioners decided to
continue meetings the second
Tuesday * of each month.
Commissioners John L. Olness,
Peterson , and Theodore Tangen
were piaced-on.the c'odrth'oiise and
ja il, committee, Dr. J. P. Nehring,
Preston , was appointed to tbe
board of health with Commissioners Rex Groby and Bellingham.
Groby was appointed to the public health nurse advisory committee for one year.
Armie Rjnzenbetger, residing j
in Town of Preb-|
le, address Spring:
Grove, ajid Jv
T r o y Schrock, 1
r u r a 1 Preston,
were appointed to!
t h e extension
c o.m mittee._-.Lftx
three-year- terms
and Olriess for
one year.
Bounties were Paul Housker
fixed at $2 for locating rust spreading barberry plants; $25 (oi
wolve&?-$3 for odult and-$l-for cub
foxes, and $1 for rattlesnakes.
Sinclair Refining Co. was awarded the gasoline contract for the
several county sheds: Mobil Oil
Co. received the contract to furnish diesel^fuel and furnace oil to
all sheds in. the county except
Preston , and Simonson Oil Co. -was
awarded the contract to furnish
diesel fuel and furnace oil to the
county shed .in Preston.
The / Preston Republican was
designated the legal paper; Spring
Valley Tribune received the bid to
publish the 1961 financial statement, and Lanesboro Leader will
.publish the 1960 delinquent tax
" PP
list.
The , commissioners transferred
$3,500 from the revenue fund for
purchasing postage and . paying
express and telephone charges fqr
county offices. They transferred
$480.60 fr om the revenue to the
county attorney 's contingent fund.
Collateral at banks being satisfactory, the '.'-. board approved depositories for , another two-year
term. ' . - . The meeting continued today .

Y'S MEN'S CLUB

The YMCA Y's Men 's Club will
meet Thttrs_ay-at 5:30 p.m. It will
be a dinner meeting.

"There it no sala of the product

for hom e use and no other manufacturer of potato dips is
involved ," FDA said , addin g that
"accidental substitution of the
poison sodium fluosilicate in place
of sodium bisulfite apparently
Like shirred eggs? Try topping
caused the contamination. "
FDA said an effort to locate them with fresh bread Crumbs
and recall slocks ol the contam- mixed with melted butter before
they go in the oven.
inated product is under way.
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Home of the "Singing Secretaries "

A%

354 Johnson Stre«t
Dial 3154
Phont or writ* Martha C. Schernecker,
Director, -for full information.
Member National Assn. & Council of Business.
School* and Minnesota Business Schools Assn.
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l^f JOIN THE BEGINNERS CLASS
? J NEXT QUARTER — JAN. 22
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Atttnd tht finest Secretarial School
.
in the Northwest.
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VIENTIANE, Laos <AP) -U.S .
Winthrop: . Brown
Ambassador
called on King Sevang Vathana
today. It was assumed Brown appealed to the . king to urge Prince
Boun Oum's righ t-wing government to give ground to make possible a . coalitibn of Laos' three
factions.
Brown requested the audience
with the king after what informed
sources said was a stormy session
with Vice Premier Gen. Phoumi
Nosavan on New Year 's Day.
The sources said the Vientiane
strong man angrily rejected an
American demand, that he yield
on his demand that the key port folio? of. defense "and interior be
wing in a coagiven to the
¦ ' ¦ "right
• ¦
lition.
' Neutralist P r i a c e / Souvanna
Phouma. wants the ; posts for his
central :group and has the support
of Western countries. Diplomats
consider that otherwise - the proCommunist Path et Lao never,
would agree to a coalition.
' . . ' ¦'

"Small shipment* ara known it
be widely scattered throughout the
United States."
FDA said-Wnifex 'is manufactured by the Bond Company, Kingsport, Tenn. It said the ..product
is used in solution by restaurants
as a dip to preserve the fresh
color of peeled potatoes such as
those used for French fries.

WENONAH REBEKAH LODGE

A 6 p.m, potluck supper will precede installation of officers of-Wenonah Rebekah Lodge at 8 p.m
today at the Odd Fellows Temple.

Calls on
King of Laos

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Food and Drug Administration
advised all restaurant operators
Tuesday to stop immediately all
use; of a potato bleaching compound known as "Whitex."
The agency said some of this
product is contaminated by a
poison—sodium, flubsilicate.
"It is not known how widely the
toxic product has been distributed," FDA's announcement said.
"Illnesses, not fatal , have so far
been reported froni Williston , N.D.
and Horseheads, N.Y.

LIQUOR ™d WtmBtmmmmmamt ^mm. PRESCRIPTION
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Forever Feminini

¦ ustMS, $1.00

Soothes—Softens—Moisturizes

THIS COUPON WORTH
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CHOCOLATE
Imported Dutch Chocolate
Milk-Whipped Cream
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2 Winonai Scout
Million DoHars:Troops
Make
Drunk Driving/
Summers
New
Beer CKarges
Due U.S. on Camp Reservations
Heard in Court
Houston
County
2 Hamm Trusts
BoardChairman
Two troops of Winon a along;
with Plainview and Dover were
among the first Scout Troops in
Gamehaven Council to make their
reservations for the 19jS2 Camp
ST. PAUL (APy -r More'• than a Hok-Si:La season.
million""dollars is due the govern- Dr. John Ulrich , council camp*
ment on stock gifts Mr. and Mrs. ing chairman , announced that res- ." CALEDONIA, Miiln. (Special)ervations were opened Jan. 2 and
"
William Hamm Jr. made to two nine troops applied before noon of ¦ 'The Houston County Board of
Commissioners elected M. R.
trusts back in 1953. .
that date. He said that 1,506 boys Summers, Houston, chairman, and
That was the ruling Tuesday - of are expected to . camp at Hok-Si- John Goetzinger , Brownsville, vice
the Federal Tax Court which had La this summer for another all chairm an at their annual meeting
held hearings in the cas,6 here time high. Gamehaven Council has here Tuesday.;
last year. The decision , filed in lead the five-state region in the All members comprise the roads
and equipment committee. Sigurd
Washington , waSTepcrted here by camping program.
Thomas A. Steele Jr., a regional Lloyd Knutson, assistant exe. Evenson, Spring Grove, George
attorney for the Treasury Depart- cutive will serve as camp director Bissen , Caledonia, and Goetzinger
for the fourth year and Bruce Fos- comprise the exr
'A P/ P:
ment.
,¦ ter, district executive, Spring Val- amining" board.
Steele reported the findings in- ley, will serve as program direc- Joe Wieser , La
volved 263 shares of stock in Unit-¦: tor.
Crescent, . Bissen
ed Properties which the Hamms Winona troops making reserva': and -Evenson. are
had given away . They claimed in tions were Troop 2 of Central Luth- Ihe committee in
their gift tax returns that.it was eran Chiirch and Troop 13 of charge of Evervalued at $100 per share.
St. Mary 's Catholic Church. Troop green Rest Home
The government , in a counter 57 of Plainview, Troop 44 of- Dover just west of Caleaction , claimed the stock was val- and Troop 68 of Mahel were the donia.
ued at not less than $8,506 per other "early birds. " ' . . ' • . - :
Dr. A. D. Davshare and the court upheld that
idson , Caledonia ,
contention.
was appointed to
The decision makes the Hamms
the b o a r d - of
liable for ' $773,420 in additional
health, with Bis- P«»o" Summers
faxes plus interest from March
spn and Summers.
1954 to last Dec. 31, Steele said.
Servin g with Goetzinger. and EvAccountants estimated the interest
cnson oh the nurse's advisory
board is Miss Gladys Lapham ,
bill would continue to gro w at the
county superintendent of schools.
rate* of about $127 per day until
: Mrs. Clarence Eikens and Grant
tlie arrearage is paid .
Lapham , Caledonia , were appointThere was no immediate indicaed to the extension board for threetion whether the ruling would be The Jersey Ice Cream Co. of year terms and frill serve with
carried , up to* the Circuit Court of Minneapolis: announced today that Commissioners Summers and. WieAppeals , as is permissible under it has joined Marigold Foods, Inc. ser. .-.
law ,.
R. Ei Graupmann and D. C. RamPrinting bids were let as folHamm is board chairman of the say officers of Marigold Foods, lows: Caledonia Argus , official
Theb. Hamm Brewin g Co.
Inc. sfaid that this expansion is .paper and official proceedings ;
the latest step in the Marigold long Spring Grove Herald , publication
range plan to provide a complete of the financial statement in book
line of dairy food products to cus- form ; Houston County Signal , pubtomers throughout the upper Mid- lication of the financial statement ,
west ,' . ' .- . . •¦ ' ¦-. ¦'¦'. ' .
and La Crescent Times, delinquent
Thomas G. Hayes continues as tax- list. AH papers will receive
head . of the Jersey operation and job printing, and miscellaneous noSomeone broke the lock on the becomes a director of Marigold tices.
endgate of a truck owned by Ku- Foods, Inc.
The board voted to transfer. $1,jak Brothers Transfer Co., Fran- Wargold Foods, Inc. was estab- 200 from the revenue to incidental
cis Csewski, 460 High Forest St., lished in August 1961 with the mer- fund. It passed resolutions requestthe manager, reported to Sheriff ger of the Kemp's Ice Cream Co. ing technical and engineerin g asGeorge Fort Monday. .
of Minneapolis; the ' Crescent sistance from . the state Highway
The truck was - parked at 39th Creamery Co. of St, Paul , and the Department , and fixing wage
Avenue and 4th Street in Good- Marigold Dairies which has head- rates for federal projects on counview when it was . broken into, quarters in Rochester and a plant ty secondary proje cts. The resolution provided that contractors
Cisewski said. What , 'if anything, in Winona, y
shall pay not less than the miniwas taken : has not been deterwage rate approved by the
mum
mined.
The trurrtpeter swan , with a
Sheriff Fort Warned that break- maximum weight of 40 pound s, ia Department of Highways for 1962.
ing into such a truck is a federal the heaviest flying bird; in North The extension report submitted
by County Agent Francis Jahuschoffense.
America.
ka was submitted and approved,
and the 1962 jury list was filed .
The board continues in session
today and Thursday.
>
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Jersey Ice Cream
Company Joins
Marigold Foods

Truck Endgate
Lock Is Broken

..
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CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Special ) — The "Moabites" (Joshua
Bible study) group of Cedar Valley
Lutheran Church will meet at ' the
Norton Hanson horne ¦.Thursday at
' . '.' • '- . • '

8-p.m.
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Entire Stock -Gifls'
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WINTER COATS j
Over IOO coats and coat sett to choost fro m . . .
sizes 2 to 14.

VERY SPECIAL — GIRLS'

! -CAR COATS

8

10

$

>

$

(sizes 2-6x)

(sizes 7-14)

I

WASHABLEI

I

SPECIALS FOR TEENS

Woman Is County's
First Taxpayer
Mrs. Teresa M. Curbow , Winona

e County treasurer , announced the
pay
5 names of the first persons to

' "
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$0.90
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WASHABLEI

Reg. $14.98—Boys' and Girls'
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i Every Sale Garment From Regular Stockf j j
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J WL VinlA. and. SapL

Fourth and Main
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Phono 2697 j j

V
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1.98 Valu* If
1st Quality

.

BO Y S WEAR

11.99 ,7.66
Sport Shirts

3.98 Values

2.98 Values

'

'

2'66

Bed

Pillows

L«rg*e sire — 21x27
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corded edges.
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• Joffs
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2 ,or 1.22
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Stevens "P w Toweling
"* n 33C
yd.

'

'
TowEi.s. 5-coior. ..:. ' *MC
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LUXURY LACE
, TABLE CLOTHS
Si^ts (or all occasions.
ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

"

24x36

LONG LEG GIRDLES

Our regular 3.98 power net
girdle. Sizes M . L, X larec.
F'r?t tlme as this 0^ QA

low, low price

Valu«s to 4.98
mm
am
mm.
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Cay Prints Qr
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Lovely prints in cotton or ny-

-

1.00
4
^
All Regular 39* Values
-

^Qp,
IOU

Each

Large Head JnScarves

MAT SETS

32x32 squares
prints.
<n<*

R,BU,ar
mM^^Sim\m\\ A "
"*

W^SBmWSmW
-JSIWKHPS^

2.66

36x60—4,98 Value
m
M
^
Hra33
'

'

2.66
- .—
MODESS-Economy pack mf 40. Regular
per. 1.45 box value. Save 34-*

...

.—,

or Su- 4
|
|
¦. box JLi X JL

_____
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BfQcWi CHO COLATE PEANUTSCHOCOLATE BRIDGE MIX, 59c values. .

lb.

BRACH'S MORNINGSIDE CHOC, CHERRIES , box

S

"
ct ATV
*ATcT
TUlLtT StATS

Woii ,t ^it or cr;K'k 6 i;,,|t,rs*
J??
Value 2.99

GARMENT BAQS

plastic.

-

BLANKETS— PIAIDSI PRINTSI PASTELS!
EVERY BLANKET REDUCED FOR THIS SALE
A A |y|\
| V
Vl
l lll
# I

R.B . 1.00 Valu.
"

Holds. lt KBrmms _ Qll „,ed

AA

l«-79

_;

STRETCH GLOVES

59c
. . . .. 2 fer 1.00_ 1

SIWING THREAD—Giant 350 y d. spools. White
|
|
|||
in 40-50-60, black 50. Reg. 25C spools. 5 SPOOLS X«vll

F'»» q"«»*y 72x90. 2.98 value*. ,

y

Reduced to Clear

3.55

LIGHT WEIGHT BIANKETS—
Choose from gingham check or colorful ptistels . *t

AniECI
ILADIES'

*

COSTUME JEWELRY

3.98 Values

TOSS PULOWS-New "Sieitp " nobby cover. 4
sty les. 7 new colors. Kapok filled. 1 .29 val, aa.

VaIue

Soft and
White or pastels.
warm..
Regular 1.00 ry
Ji t*- .
Salvai

BATH MAT.SETS - Cover and Rug
^^
7.98 Values

colorful

37C ,aeh

^mrn^s MMSSSk

*% / *£ *

,

^H>

LADIES' HANKIES

WXAQ

. VH Valvai'

*»^<*

Washable prints
PAIK or solid colors. 630r 84'inCh lcn8U,S'
"^

Foam back tweed or vi.scose pattern
russ * Manv ('olol's *

1.77
¦
---.¦- - . ,

-A A «PT -< and
CTP BASKETS
H
WASTE
• «.*
many, »yi«ny others
'
¦
~
20-POSITION ALL META L

A A

hDAPFOirc
UKArtBflt^

RUGS - BATH

24x70—3.98 Value
«-j» |a aa
iSld-D

L\ti\ay

P<i""

^
1-00

~*~———~~"—

1*77

*

j

35 o/o Dtj cr0n , 65 «>/o Acefa ,e _ First quality. 4*^x81

1 ¦
+ 1
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Poly Housewares
0

,«_

KNIT DACRON BLEND PANELS

LONG-WEARING

• PAILS
• DI8H PANS

.

inches long. 1.29 value. While they last.

Up *ro l5%

II W fc»A

V

.. .

HAND PAINTED

SHOWER CURTAINS
6x6 shower curtain or 30\ J4
drap e. pe,k UP >-0Ur bath.

S U P E R- W I D E
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a
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FOAM RUBBER or 100%
ACRILAN PILLOWS

- - 25% Off (

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 7 'TIL 9
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PILLOW TUBING tZH\V

'
25% crushed turkey featheis .
75% crushed chicken feathers.
Rtguhr 1.98 Valut.

,/

PRICES SIASHEDI

Fitted
Plastic Mattress Covers ¦
¦m ¦ m, t *_ ¦
i Mm.
i AM
Full or Twin Size—l.f
9 value . . . 1.00

"

our complete stock reduced
for this sale.

3.33

Pad 811(1COVBr Set—4.98 ValUB—Full SlZ6 4.22

3M

PPnCPPFAnC

2-44

QUALITY MATTRESS PADS — Fully Bleached Va,UM From *"*i 7'98
N0W
^
4.00
F,af Pads—Twin Size—2.69 value.... 2.33
Fla! Padv-Full Slie—3.69 value .... 3.33 89a and Even 1098 Val
N0W
Pad and Cover Set—3.98 value—Twin .. 3.44
7.00

1.22 133
1.55
1.77
'
!
Boys Sweaters

\

I

——

Choose, from our entire stock.

3.98 Values
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8.98 Value

2.98 Values

l.98 Valuti
8.98 Valuei
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39c
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Parka Jackets
14.98 Valu e
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SKIRT SALE
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• STEAM
• MIXERS
SKILLETS
•

214 Mankato Avonca
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'-WOMEN, MISSES, PETITES and GIRLS 7 to 14 ranao.
__—_>___—_________«_^___________ _______ .

LADIES SLIPS

'

CLOSING OUT AT GREAT LY
REDUCED PRICES!

\

J F M

LADIES RAYON GOWNS

yd 25c )
Flannel
Outing
y

I

|U

Aflc

F

PEPIN , Wis . (SpeciaD-Mason ic Lodge No, 89 and Eastern Star
Chapter No. 32 held joint installation in the Masonic Temple on
Dec. 27 following a 6:30 buffet
supper, George Goble was installed as worshipful master of the
Masons: Rene Sass, senior warden ; Charles Ecelberger , junio r
warden ; Henr.y McEuen , treasurer; Raymond Hailing, secretary ;
Charles : Serene Jr., senior deacon ,
James Bernhardt , junior deacon;
Carl Averbeck , senior steward;
Glen Schruth , junior steward , and
Elmer Carson ,, tyler. Henry McEuen was installing officer and
Marshall Thompson , installing
marshal.
Installed as worthy patron and
worthy matron of the Eastern Star
were 'Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hailing; associate patron and associate
matron , Mr, and Mrs. Budd Milliren; secretary, Mrs. Irwin Mattson ; treasurer , Mrs. R o n aid
Smith ; conductress, Mrs. L.y. l e
Kessler; associate conductress ,
Mrs. Fred Breed; chaplain , Mrs.
Marion Zanzg; organist, Mrs.
Percy Miner; marshal , M r s .
George Breitung; Adah , Mrs. Henry McEuen; Ruth , Mrs. Margaret
Thompson ; Martha, Mrs. Charles
Ecelberger; Electa , Mrs. Henry
Bradley; Esther, Mrs. George Goble ; warder , Mrs. Carl Averbeck ,
and sentinel , Carl Averbeck. Mrs.
Lyle Kessler was installing officer and Mrs. Henry McEuen , marshal. The Bible was carried by
Lorrie Bernhardt , daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. James Bernhardt , and
Mrs. George Schruth served as
installing chaplain.
_¦

HOUSE DRESSES
BETTER DRESSES

All recent arrivals included.

LADIES RAYON PANTIES
59<* Valu* If 1st Quality

Masonic Groups at
Pepin Install Officers
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Irregularities.
Imperfections that
will not affect the
wearing qualities.

11

Sizes 4 to 12

-

Items with slight

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Forest and
brush fires burned over 70,500
acres in Minnesota -during 1961 for
the worst fire year in the; past 20,
except-i-948. y
_ The State [Conservation Department placed damage at $182,179
in 1,441 fires reported.
Don Wilson, state Forestry Department fire suppression chief ,
said the largest fire during 1961
started May 24 near Baudette and
swept over 4 ^ 640 acres of grassland before being brought under
control. . Agricultural burning was
blamed as the causes
Most damaging fire broke out
May 11 hear N icierson in Carlton
County. A 32 ni.p.h. wind push ed
the flames over 645 acres of which
455 were in tiriiber. Loss to merchantable timber and reproducttioh was placed at $8,539.
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70,500 Acres
Burned Over
In Minnesota
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j SNOW SUITS W
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Sizes J to 14
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personal property and real estate
taxes Tuesday at the start of payment of 19G1 taxes.
For city property, the first taxpayer was Mrs. Marjorie R. Kukuloff , 201 : E. 3rd St. For rural
' ' property the first taxpayer was
Archie Olbcrg, La Crosse, who TO ATTEND _ CONVENTION
owns property in Dresbach TownEdward J. Marxhauseri, Winona
ship.
County supervisor of assessments ,
' ¦
'
¦
¦ •.
will attend the annual convention
MONEY TAKEN
at Minneapolis next T u e s d a y
Mrs. Lloyd Schumacher , Altura , through Thursday of the Minnereported to Sheriff George . Fort sota Assessors Association. He is
Monday that someone apparently a member of the schedule com< [ entered her home and stole $17 mittee which determines average
values of personal property .
from a drawer.

r BOYS' PARKAS I / SKIRTS
!

'¦

A "Winona man chargied with
drunken driving pleaded guilty and
a Fountain Cify minor charged
with having beer in his possession
forfeited a deposit in ' -municipal
court Tuesday.
- . " -. "
Gordon Schacht .28, 1016 AV.. 2nd
St., was sentenced to a fine of $100
or 60 days in county jail by Wuiiicipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski,
Schacht paid the fine. He was
arrested by police Sunday at 1r37
a.m. at 5th and John streets.
Donald A. Malotke, 19, Fountain City, forfeited a $25 deposit
after being charged by police Saturday at 2:50 a.m. with having
beer in his: possession.. He was
arrested at 3rd and Walnut streets.

WOOL COATS *1COl Art I
OAR COATS aLJ /O ur r I 7 SUEDE ANO
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| ENTIRE STOCK
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The Ameritan Lutheran Church
Women will hold their annual
meeting Sunday at the church
parlors. .
Following the 11 a.m. worship
service Sunday , a cooperative fellowship dinner will be served by
members of the congregation and
the ALCW. A Bible study and
business meeting will follow

_
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Monarch Top Quality Frozen Foods
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Britain Plans
Sharp Note~__
To Guatemala
By ARTHUR GAVSHON

LONDON (AP)-Britain is plan-,
ning another sharp informal rejecti on of Guatemala's claim to
British Honduras—coupled with a
public offer- to discuss a solution
of the century-old territorial dis' ¦
'.
pute.
A ' ' ¦''
Informed sources said the British offer to talk is intended to
counter threats by President Miguel Ydigoras Fuerites to break
diplomatic ties with Britain and
to expel, all British nationals un-.
less the Guatemalan claim to
British Honduras is recognized.

:

A

British Honduras, a colony of

less than 9,000 square miles with
a multiracial population of 90,000,
has been a source of dispute with
its neighbor to* the west since
1859.
Guatemala is not the only coun try claiming the timber-sugar-citrus producing colony on the eastern seaboard of Central America.
Mexico, to the north ,; tacitly- accepts British sovereignty but lias
insisted that it will be entitled to
take over part of the country if
there is any change of ownership.
Shipwrecked British seamen in

1638 were the first-to settle what
today is British Honduras, Pirates
and loggers later frequented the
wild coast. Until the late 18th century, the British settlers were at;
tacked repeatedly by neighboring
Spanish colonists.
Guatemala bases its claims on
the fact that British Honduras in
colonial times belonged to the
Spanish captaincy ' -¦- general of
Guatemala.
An

IBS'?

British - Guatemalan

treaty laid down the frontier between Guatemala and British Honduras. The pact contained a controversial clause relating to a
joi nt undertaking to develop certain communications. Each government has accused the other of
falling down on its obligations.
Guatemala contends this breach
has rendered the entire treaty
null and void. '

Armed Forces
HARMONY , Minn. _ Gaylord
L. Hermanson , 24, son-of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman C_ Hermanson , recently was promoted to specialist
four ajt Ft. Hood, Tex., where lie
is a member of the 2nd Armored
Division . -Hermanson , a mechanic
in Company C of the division 's 6th
Infantry, entered the Army in September 3960 and ; received basic
training
at the fort .
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LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Terry
Huntingdon , Miss U.S.A. of the
1959 Miss Universe contest , arid
Hollywood lawyer Arthur J. Crowley called a temporary truce in
thejr paternity hattie Tuesday.
At the request of attorneys for
both sides the case was postponed
to Oct, 1. Blood tosts are planned
in June.
Miss Huntingdon , 21 , says Crowley, 36, fathered tbe child she expects In April. She scelci $950
monthly support and medical ,
hospital , court ;iixl attorney costs.
Crowley admits intimacy with
the forniei* beaut y queen but
claims he is not the father of the
child.
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Truce Called in
Paternity Battle
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at Red
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ST. CHARLES , Minn. - Thomas
L. Fix, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Fix , recently was promoted to. specialist four in Germany where lie is a member of
the 21st Artillery. Fix', assigned to
the artillery 's Headquarters and
Service Battery, entered the Army
in September 1!>60, received basic
training at Ft. Hood , Tex;, and arrived overseas in February 1961.
He attended SI . Charles High
School.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
scheduled airlines achieved in
I960 a flight' safety record bettered only twice since flying became a major Indu stry.
The Civil Aeronautics Board' s
Bureau of Safety, reporting this
Tuesday, said preliminary 1961
figures indicated a fatality rate,
on the U.S. international and domestic airlines , of 0.29 deaths for
each 100 million passenger miles.
This wns th e tenth consecutive
year Of a fatalit y rate of loss than
1 per 100 million passenger miles.
It compared with the 1000 fatality
rate of 0.75.
Passenger deaths on the scheduled airlines iQtaledJSQ,..including
ono person on the ground struck
by a propeller.
The safest year for the airlines
In recent times wns 1054 with a
.fatality rate of 0.07. Next best was
1057 with 0.21.
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Tht Foreign Office so far hat

refrained from making any formal comment on "Ydigoras ' warnings, Informants expressed belief
the Guatemalan leader has suddenly revived the " territorial issue
to divert attention from domestic
difficulties.
Ydigoras reportedly said he
would take the drastic step of
breaking with Britain because of
lack of progress towards a settlement. British officials say an offer
to negotiate made by London two
months go still Has not been
picked up by Guatemala.
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MAY NOT GRANT RELEASE

Dietzel^

WEST POINT , N.Y. tAP)-I>e•j pite some opposition from tbe
Louisian a State Board of Supervisors, Paul Dietzel is expected to
leave the football power he built
at LSU for a hew challenge as
head coach at; Army.
.;¦ Ar.my, which hopes to n*iakc an
announcement Thursday, is b«lieied to have offered the former
West Point aide a five-year contract at $20,000 a year. There
also are the fringe benefits of attractive , free living quarters at
the point , and post exchange and
commissary privilege s, probably
worth, another $5,000 a year.

his release , sparks may fly in the
bayou. The personable former assistant to Army 's Earl Blaik built
LSU into a perennial- national
power in a matter of three years.
Taking over in 1955, he had an
unbeaten , national champion by
1938 and in seven years his overall record has been -4R-24-3, including a 2-1 record in bowl games.
Tins sea.son LSU lost , its first
If and when Dietiel requests game (at Rice) , then won. 10 'in

were the request would be made
today. The New Orleans StatesItem said it had learned that
Dietzel would fly to West Point
Thursday.
Hereabouts , (lie trip - is being
pegged as an introduction of the
new coach , who will succeed Dale
Hall. Hall was fired alter three
years and three losses to Navy.
¦ ¦ "'. • : ¦ A
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UJinoteL Waify TkioL

Dietiel. 38, ona of thtS-nation't

-Tfiost successful young coaches ,
still has four years 'to go on his
LSU contract at $18 ,500 a year.
Jim Corbett , LSI' athletic „ director , said the coach had not asked
for his release , but indications
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St. AAary^s Faces
Rangy Macalester

a I'OW —including Monday 's 25-7
whipping of Colorado in the Orange Bowl at Miami. .
Doirzel would have to receive a
favorable vote.from a majority of ;
the 14-member board of supervisors- to obtain his release and sev^
eral members have indicated they
feel Dietzel should stay,
"It's .time these : coaches realize
they_ have moral obligations as
well as~ character huilding obligations," said' board member C. J.
Dugas of DonaI(isonvj lle, La.
"Most of them regard contracts
as just another piece .of paper."
I Another member , Tom Dutton
of New Orleans, said: "Frankly,
I don't believe that he will break
his contract. I don't believe Paul
will be ; happy in joi ning the fiddle-footed coaches who walk off
the job and have no respect for
the sanctity of a contract. "

St. Mary 's Coach Ken Wiltgen
is "fearing the worst but hoping
for the best," as his Redmen get
set to invade Macalester tonight
for " their third MIAC basketball
test. . - . . ' - . " " ' . . . '
"I'm afraid that maybe I've

Spurts
Calendar

Wake Forest Topples Gophers 79-70
Mankato Five
72 70 Victor

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Wake Forest staged a strong
second half rally Tuesday night
to hand the University of Minnesota a 79-70 intersectional basketball deFeat at Winston-Salem , N.C.
In other games , involving Minnesota college teams, Mankato State
rallied from a six-point halftime
deficit to defeat Morningside 72-70
and Carleton College walloped
Lake Forest 95-77.

TWIN STARS HERE .' . . Dan Dobbek (left )
»nd Jack Kralick , stars of the Minnesota Twins,
will be in Winona Jan. 11 for a basetall booster
banquet al the Legion Club. Proceeds go toward

BASEBALL BOOSTER BANQUET

American Legion youth programs. The banquet
alsijy includes showing of the new Twins motion
picture , a 28-minute color film.

y

Kraikk> Dobbek Here Jan. II

¦¦'¦
Two stars of the Minnesota Twins will headline a Twins Baseball Booster banquet In Winona Thursday. Jan . ll , at the Legion Club.
The affair , which opens with a 6:30 p.m. dinner, will be a benefit for American Legion Yoiith
¦programs. .
Appearing on tho program will be pitcher
Jack Kralick and outfielder Dan Dobbek. Ac, cpmpanying them will be Don Cassidy of the
Twins public relations department. •
Kralick--Avas a workhorse for the Twins in
early season and finished With a 13-11 won-Iost
record. A sore arm hurt him . — and the Twins .

— In the late season . The 25-year-old southpaw
Is a native of Youngstown , Ohio , and starred as .
a collegian at the University of Michigan.
Do-bbck, a gifted young cly-chaser , had
trouble breaking into the twins starting lineup
last year , but still figures in Manager Sam Mele 's
plans . He played 110 games for Washington in
*
lilGO, hitting .218. :
Another feature of the booster banquet will
be Die showing of Hie new Twins ' baseball film ,
a 2l)-minute color spectacular of the Twins' , first
year in Minnesota.

AGAINST MICHIGAN, MSU

Frank Christie gave the Deacons
a 38-36 lead with 1;30 remaining
in the first half and 6-8 center
Len Chappell counted another
field goal to give the host team
a 40-36 halftime margin.
The Deacons pulled gradually
away in the second half , at one
time sporting a 15-point,_ lead.
Chappell ended with "28 points
for the winners, while Eric Magdanz again led the Gophers with
18 tallies.
Norb Walter sniped a field go-al
with 14 minutes left in the game
to give Mankato a.47-45 lead after
the Indians trailed 41-35 at intermission.
Mankato went Into a stall the

BASk6TBALL

Wednexdey, Jin. J-St. Miry 't al
Macalester.
Friday, Jan. 5—Austin Paeilll at
Cotter; Winona Stat* at St. Norberlj
Winona High at La Croisa Central.
Saturday. Jan. «—Custavui Adolphus
. at St. Mary 's; Winona State at Michigan Tech.

HAWAIIAN WELCOME . . . Ton Schopf of Michigan (left) ,
and Gary Ballman. of Michigan State almost smother Hawaiian '
greeter, Renette Wright , after_ their arrival at Honolulu Sund ay
to play in the 16th annual Hula Bowl on Jan . 7. Joe Kuharich of
Notre Daoie will coach theyEasterri All-Stars arid Bill Barnes of
¦
"' UCLA^^ heads the team" from the AVest. (AP Photofax) ./

Sandy Stephens of Minnesota
iwept both first place and rurineriip spot for outstandin g one-game
performances in the annual -Associated Press year-end football poll
today. ' - , '
The All-America quarterback
topped the balloti ng with 21 -voles
for his brilliant play against Michigan , and received U voles for
his starring ' role - against Michigan
StaJ,e. Stephens also was cited for
his work ' against- Illinois -and Iowa.
Performances- by Jim Saxtan of
Texas , Gale Weidner of Colorado
and Curtis -McClinton of Kansas
drew nine votes each for third in

the poll. Mel Rcnfro of Oregon
and Roman Gabriel of North Carolina Slate turned in standout
jobs thnt received seven votes
each and Pete Pedro of West
Texas State got six tor his runaway against Texas Western.
Against Michigan , Stephens led
Minnesota to a come-from-bchind
2*1-20 victor y as he pained over
300 yards, running and passing.
He scored once on ' a 63-yard
sprint , passed for another touchdown , threw for a pair of twopoint conversions and made an
interception on his own two in the
filial second s, The following week
the multiple-talented 212-poundei*
directed the Gophers to a 13-0

victory over nat ionally top-ranked
Michigan State, contributing a
scoring pass and an interception
to Minnesota 's triumph.

Saxton 's 79-yard scoring sprint
and 173 yards rushing in . 'i'cxti s*'
27-0 decision over Southern Methcxlist gained nine votes for the
'spindly halfback. Weidner was
picked for his dramatic performance against Kansas , when he
tjrew three touchdown passes in
the final quarter as Colorado
roared from behind for a 20-19
victory. McClinton 's four-touchdown spree against California got
him a top spol .
Rcnfro got his support for the
contributions lie made as Oregon
beat Stanford l'>-7. Coining back
alter five Weeks out -with , nn injured foot and playing only 10
minutes , he scored on a five-yard
run , triggered a 30-yard touch clown pass play and returne d a
kickoff ill yards for Oregon ' s
I hi id TD
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
(labrifl was named for the dazzling ' show he put on
The Pittsbur gh ltcns , who have South Carolina , passing against
two
licen in , out and t ied for the W'ad t ouchdowns and running for
for tw<:
in the Eastern Division of the more and a Iwopoinl conversion
American Basketball lioiimie , are in a 311-14 North Carolin a Slut« '
in aji.- ii n.
romp. Pedro made the list wit li
They rcualiied sole possession of an explosive night — six touch
first-place with a ' virlnry Tuesday downs and 2.16 yards as West
night over Die Uaw nil Chiefs at Texas trounced Texas Wester i;
Honolulu m-\ri; Tlio ' . triumph put nti-27.
the-rims- half n jtimte -ahead of ¦' All told ,—43 players were select,
the idle. Cleveland I'lp-ors.
ed for 57 performances. Stephens ,
Tho Los Angeles ,Ii*ls defeated of course , led the field in vote-,
the Nov York T.*i|W ,s U2- W " nt •ind with his four-game citations .
Los Angeles in the oilier .sched- Dob Ferguson ol Ohio State 'was
uled loii nue unnii ', ' The defeat iiunied for three games , while the
droppe d the Tapers , who shifted following were mention ed for twn
their franchise Iron) Washington j innies — Saxton. Pedro . I.rni c
on Sund.-iy, (o last plnce in the Davis of Syracii.sc, (.Vorgo Salines
Eastern Division.
of Michigan Stal e, 'Kildie Wilson
of Arizona , Hon Miller of Wisnui-¦sin . Dave lloppniann of Iowa
St ale , Wendell 1 Innis of Louisian a
Lucas , OSU Sta r,
SI ale and Jim ILiklien of Wisconsin.
Yea r 's Sportsman
¦

Rens Regain Top
With 96-92 Win

NON CONFERENCECochranc-FC S(. Elmwood 51.
Red Wing 4t , Fiirmlnoton IS
NBA-

BOSloil 1J4, 51. Louis, i l .
New Y&rk 110, Detroit 104 .

¦
Syracuss UI, CMcnqo 101.
ABLLoi Angcloi 117, New York 10* .
Pittsburgh H/ H.iw.ill 93 .
MAJOR COLLRGESMalna 73, Cnnn. tllu.l tn.
RutBers 7>, Buckncll 7B (OT).
Kentucky n, Vlrninln n.
Waka Forfsl », /wlnnrvold 70.
-NavY~44,"<>wir«i Ti-fh i l - t O l ) .
Davldion 73, Al.ih.im^ tl ,
Vanderbilt Jt, Y.ilo «».
Furmnn 77, Wlllliiin Miry 76.
Lenoir Rhyno t«, Wolforri 4).

Auburn 41 , tba lnnanqa 47.

M»mphl» Slnlo ei, N. M. Statu 70 .
Mlulnlppl ta, rlnroncc (Ala.) 44.
Tenti . Tech U, Mm. Soulhurn i t .
Centcnnry it, Loyol/i (Ln.) 44.

Indlani 1JJ, Noln- D»mj »J.

Butler 43, Princeton SB.
Cr«lt)hton B4 , Soulli Onkotn l».

Tfxiu Wi-Jter n 63. N. M , 'Wcilcrn 5*.
McMurry 115, Howard f'ayno li.
Montana 63, Irtiiho t l .
Oonratja Bo , Whllworlh 43.
Tenn. state . 101 . Scallle yi (OT).

IMALL

coi.tncrs-

Cornoll (Inwnl 79, Coo t t .
Mannato 72, Mornl'i'itlrii 70.

¦

Area Basketball
Wodnot day ' s Schedul e
PiTERSON HOLIDAY TO UHNEY—
Peltrion, Preilon, Lewiston , Ruthtort .
H

TO CANADIAN LOOP

OTTAWA , Ontario
1,1V-Miko
Snod^rnss , (>¦?., ai^jionnd lineman
fro m Western i\fiTl)i( !;iii , .signed
with the Oll'nv.'i Konijl i llidcr.s of
the Canadian Football League today.

NI '.W YORK (API — Jerry Ln
cas , Ohio Slnte Un iversity basket
hull st ar , was naini 'il *' spiii tsinan
of the year " today by the edito rs
of Sports Illust rated nia ija/ iin ' .
The innuay .ine descnlied Lucas
as "the best nnnilm r basketba ll
player In the world , and a sluden l,
a perfoct tciin man, ;i wholesome
example of Illness , mv'irnx '.s.s and
common sense , "
Luc 1 ') ., ;i fiH 'inhcr ol the miio
Olymp ic baske tball Iciini . wil l n;.
ceivc the magaz ine's Irojihy.

Bland Stops 40 Shots;
Harvard Whi ps CC 6-4
COLORADO SI'RINt'S , Colo.
IAI ') — Goalie Bob Wand' s sojicrli defensive play in .stopping •*»
allots keyed Unn'nrd to a (i-4 victory over Colorado College 's hockey team Tuesday night.
liland kicked out lit shots in the
-second period tn blunt CC's determined effort to snap a losing
slrenk that now extends to 17
gaiwH.

High

at

SWIMMING

Saturday, Jan. t—Edina at' Winona
High; Winona State «t___JJj_lvt_riity et
Mlnntsota Freshmen.

HOCKEY

Wednesday, Jan. 2~Winona Hornets
at Albert Lea.

KONO IS SECOND

ff' if lff l

Trdeft Star Wi Ima Warcf

NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP)-Wilma : Rudolph Ward , winner oi
three Olympic gold medals and
Associated Press woman athlete
of the year for 1960 and 1961, has
won the James E.¦ Sullivan award
"
',- ¦ .; ' : "'_ :¦
for 1961.
"This is the greatest honor in
the world for her ," said Ed Temple, her coach at Tennessee State.
'.'This is the topper—the one I've
been wailing to hear about for a
long time."
. ''
M rt. Ward herself was en route

home from Linden , N.J., where

Johnson last year. This, year Tommy Kono , world champion weightlifter from Honolulu was second
followed by world broad jump
record- - holder. Ralph Boston , also
of Tennessee State. •
Thursday ' Mrs: Ward will be in
Milwaukee to receive The Associated Press award.
The Sullivan Award is presented annually by the AAU "to the
amateur athlete who, by performance, example arid good influence
did the most to advance good
sportsmanship throughout t h e
¦ : .: ' ; - .
She was runnerup to Rafer year.- "-:' '

she and her husband ,V classmate
and tr^ck team member William
Ward , spent , the holidays with his
parents. The newlyweds hope to
compete together in track events.
Mrs. Ward , 23, is the third woman to receive the Sullivan
Award in the 32-year history of
the recognition by the Amateur
Athletic Union. The Tennessee
State senior collected 1,627 points,
the fourth highest total ever in
the poll of former Sullivan winners , amateur sportsmen, sports
writers and sportscasters.

Boston Defeats Scribes Name Murray
St. Louis for
Sportsman of Year'
Fifth in Row

last three minutes. Les Sonna^
bend's basket with 14 seconds left
gave the Indians a 72-68 lead and
clinched the contest.
Sonnabend ended with 26 points.
15 in the second half , and Walter
had 14. Bob Garretson tallied 19
for the losers.
Carleton soared from a narrow
43-42 halftime lead to overwhelm By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the visitors from Illinois Dave
The St. Louis Hawks, it develCurrent collected 25 points and
John Turngren 19 for the Carls ops, are not yet ready to resume
and Jerry Ziegler potted 18 for the kind of play that took them
to five straight Western Division
Lake Forest.
championships in the National
Basketball Association.
The Hawks , after winning three
in a row, tried their old Eastern
Division sparmates, the Boston
Celtics , for size Tuesday night in
the opener ot a doubleheader at
Madison Square Garden .
Final score: Celtics 136, Hawks
99.
It was the fifth straight victory
for Boston over St. Louis this season and the Celts did it with, case
after shaking off the Hawks in the
PASADENA . Calif. (AP)-The second quarter.
Big Ten and Bifi Five conferences . The New York Knicks beat Deapparently arc in agreement over troit 110-104 for their third
a contract for an annual Rose straight triump h in the Garden
Bowl football game.
nightcap, and Hal Greer and LarRepresenta tives of the two ath- ry Costcllo triggered Syracuse's
letic organiz ations discussed at 127-102 romp over Chicago in the
length Tuesday the possibility of two other NBA games.
reinstating the old contract they
operated under for 13 years before its expiration after the 1960
Rose Bowl game-.
There probably will be one majo r differenc e , however. The Hi g
Ten intends to adhere to its norepeat rule, but the Big Five—
with fewer teams—probably will
not. Under the no-repeat clause
Minnesota would not be eligible
for the 1%3 Hose Bowl Rnm*.\ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
were it to win the Big Ten tit le
Krnie Davis , closing out his
again next fall. Its last two appearance's were on a special itivi- brilliant varsity career in a scries
of postseason games and heading
lal ion basis.
Lathrop Leishinan , chairman of into what promises to be a shinto reap
the Tourna ment of Roses Foot- ing pro career , continues
'
ball Committee , said he expected honors ns the most celebrated colno complication in signing ol a lege- football performer of 1961.
new pact because "our relat ions The Syracuse star 's latest disttne.
with the Big Ten have been so ad- tion was being named back-of-themirable. These things always take year . in the annual Associated
Press year-end poll Tuesday,
time. "
Davis beat out the three other
All-Amcricn backs in the voting,
being chosen by 43 of the 212
Des Moines Downs sport
s writers"' and "broadcasters
on the panel. Bob Ferguson of
NDU in Hockey
Ohio Slnte and Jim Saxton of
Texas \leil tor .second in Ihe bal(AP
)
DKS MOINKS
- The Des loting with 34 votes each , and
Moines Oak Leafs defeated the Minnesota sparkplug Sandy StephUniversity of North Dakota with ens was next with 2i).
ease, ll-:i , in an exhibition hockey
In three seasons at Syracuse,
H.'iinc here Tuesday nigli l. .
Davis wns the. key man on teams
Don Itnssmnsscn slnpiied in lour that won . 24 of 20 games , captured
of the Leafs * e.oals and (ieor«e the national title with a 10-0 recMylencluik piinclied in three. lOr- ord in I! F '"> !I and also posted two
"to Dyda and Hob ILutlett ]>ro- poslseason victories , against Texvided floals (or Ihe losers in the as in (lie l!Mi0 Cotton Howl and
final period . The Oak Leafs are over Miami , Fla., in last month' s
members of tho United States Hoc- Liberty Howl. An elusive and
key League , an amateur organiz- strong runner , the 210-pomul half ation ,
hack rushed for 823 yards and
scored 1)4 points this past season ,
.surpassing school records estabNat'l Hockey League
lished hy the fabulous .linimy
Brown, He finishe d his collegiate
EXHIBITION
Detroit (NL) 1, Muikogon (IL) I,
career wilh 2,3fH> yards running?
a
and 220 points scored.
¦
TRAINING SCHEDULE
CHICAGO
MV-Tlie Chicago SWEDISH TEAM LOSES
White Sox MUiouured a M-Rimie
WHKATO N . III. i/lv-Thc- Swedspring tr ainiii R schedule tod ay ish Nat ional basketball tenin openwilh seven of the contests heinj " ed n six-name United States tour
with the National League cliatn - tonight and lost to Whenlon Colpion (.'j ncinimti lU 'ds.
lege, fi!i-5l.

Top Games? Minnesota s Big 10 Agrees
Stephens Again
On Bow! Pact

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WRESTLINC

Saturday, Jan. *—Winona
Grand Rapids Invitational.

With Big 5

Davis Named
AP./Back
Of Year '

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

University football coach Murray Warmath was named the first
winner today of the "outstanding
Sportsman in " Minnesota " award
to be given annually by the Minnesota Daily Sports Writers association.
. Warmath will receive a plaque
symbolic of the award. He re-

Ginn in Running
For Coach Award

CHICAGO id-V-The South Dakota
State College football coach was
announced Tuesday as one of eight
finalists for the American Football
Coaches Association award as
small college coach of the year.
Ralph Ginn , representing the 6th
District , was one of the finalists
named on a vote .of 834 coaches.
The award will be made later
this month at the National Collegiate Athletic Association meetings in Chicago.
Other finalists included James
Ostendarp, Amherst. District 1;
Lee TressH ,. Baldwin-Wallace
District II; Clarence Stasavich , Lenoir Rhyne , District III; " A. . S.
<Jakel Gaither . Florida ¦ • A&M ,
District IV; Jack Swartz , Wheatoii , District V; Claude Gilstrap,
Arlington State , ,. District VII , and
Cecil Coleman , Fresno State , District VIII.

ceived 49 points, including five
first *iace votes from the 16 participating editors.
Second place in the poll went to

MACALESTER IS 0-3 in the eon.

ference race thus far and the Redmen coach figures at least that
much is in the Redmen 's favor.
"They will be a good team to
start With after the break ," h«
commented, "But don 't forget they
only lost to Hamline by two point**
in an overtime."
In the height department St.
on the *hort
Mary's will really be go
with Jim
end.^Wacalester will
Weeldreyer, 6-8 at center, Dennis
Reynolds, 6-2, and Arlin Buyert ,
6-4, at forwards and Dean Verdoes, -6-4, and Dave Poehler, 6-2,
at guards.
. THIS IS a team averaga of «•$

in comparison to just under 6-2
for the Redmen who will start
with Tom Ruddy, 6-3 at center*.
Dennis Burgman , 6-3, and Mike
Stallings, 6-3, at forwards and Al
Williams, 6-2, and Bob Jansen , 510.. at guards.
Wiltgen figures his team will be
facing one of tlie better zone defenses in the MIAC , "Macalester
is big enough to make its zone effective. With all that , height against
us we. aren 't going to get many
second shots and if we . aren 't hitting' we may as well go home."
St. Mary 's has been a hot shooting five Jn the previous eight
games with the points being fairly evenly distributed among the
includes
first six players, which
Marty Lillig, 6-2. ¦ " ".
STALL INGS ^ HALL and Burgthe scoring pace
man are setting
for the Redmen over the first
two conference games. ' Each has
24 points for a 12 point average.
Ruddy has 20 points -Top-a 10 point
average.
After tonight's contest.'; ' . .-St..
Mary's will return home to play
host to Gustavus Saturday night
at Terrace Heights and then
travels to Concordia on the following Monday. Both are league
games.;
MIAC SCORING

O
Mattion, Ouiuth .' . -., J
Melson, Hsmllne . . J
Hetiilk*, St. Thomai l
Adams, Duluth .. .. 1
Muyres, SI. John'i'.. 5
Schmelsing- Hamline 1
Johnjon, Concordia . 3
. Nordstrom, Guslavui 1
Abram, Gustavui . -' .'. 1
Reyiioldf, Macaletter 1
Torgerson, Concordia 1
Jensen, Hamline . . . j
Slrbmmen, Augsburg 1
'Stallings. St. Mary's I
Burgmann, St.Mary's 1
Hall, St. Mary's .
.1
Davison, Macalester. J
' Anderson,. -Augsburg : 3
Conway, St. Thomas 2
Hamilton, Duluth . . . 3
Anderson, Gustavus. >
.3
Felt Concordia
Randall, St. Thomas I
Ruddy, St. Mary's ;. »•

FG FT TP AV9.
J4 >/ 65. 11.6
7J 14 60 20.0
12 1$ 39 n.5
11. . 11 53 17.4
JJ
» 51 17.*
II is 51 17.3
JO II 51 17,0
1» » 44 15,3
14 14 46 13.3II 10 44 13.3
1» 7 45 13.0
15 4» 3t 13.0
11 0 34 U.o
10 4 . 54 11.0
? * 24 11.0
7 10 34 11.0
10 14 34 11.3
11 0 22 11.0
I '* ' M . . -1I.O- 12 1 32 10.4
12 7 31 ' 10.3
13 5 31 10.3
7 i 28 W.O
. « .. • 20 10.O

Norm Van Brocklin, coach of the
Minnesota Vikings in the National
Football League. Third went to
Ed Shave, who has fostered the
pheasant dinner- program for hospitalized war veterans.
Others mentioned by those voting included Sandy Stephens, ^Gopher quarterback : - Cal Griffith ,
president of the Minnesota Twins;
Lyle Spooner, ABC singles bowling champion from St. Cloud; Vikings' halfback Hugh McElhenny;
Austin high school football coach
Art Hass; Minnesota Duluth football coach Jim Malosky and
Duluth Central high school basket- C O C H R A N E-FC, Wis.-The
ball coach Jim Hastings.
Cochrane-Fountain C i t y Pirates
Points were tabulated on a basis put on a determined second half
of five points for first place votes. rally to toppl e Elmwood 56-51 iii
non-conference action here TuesMichi gan Tech Stops day.'
The Pirates trailed- 15-13 . at the
quarter and 24-23 at the hal f but
Denver Icemen 5-4
the third period was a different
DENVER' CAP ) . — John Ivanitz story.
bounced the winning shot past Larry Ants poured in in of his
Denver goalie Larry Beauchamp 27 points in the third frame to
after 6:34 of play iii an overtime send the host five into a 40-36 lead
period to give Michigan Tech a heading into tho final stanza and
5-4 victory in a Western Colleg- the Pirates were never headed
iate Hockey Assn. match Tuesday again.
night.
Larry McF.irl in netted 10 points
Denver scored twice in the third for C-FC and Jim Tacke did an
period of regulation play to force outstanding rebounding and defenthe contest into overtime.
sive job. Steve Rhiel got 14 for
Fiftee n penalties were whistled Elmwood .
in the bruising match.
C-FC won the "B" name 35-14.

HIDE AND SEEK . . . Tenpcssee State 's
Ronald Sini!h watches- Seattle Universit y 's Ray
Butler |'rnb the ball as trie two fall during a fight
/or n rebound in their basketball game at Seattle
mt

worn the-kids out in the past two
days ," Wiltgen said. "We worked
out Monday night and then twice
on Tuesday and that may be too
much "before a game, but I had no
choice as we haven't been . together for three weeks.- ' . .
.

Pirates Win;
Abts Hits 27

Tuesday. Tennessee State , trailing most of the
game, rallied lo win in nn overtime period 101D7. <AP Photofax)

Collier Ousted
At Kentucky
After 5-5 Mark

LEXINGTON . Ky. (API-Kentucky began looking for a foothall
coach toda y af ter t h e un ivers it y 's
athletic board t ired Bl anton . Collier, - the softspoken coach who replaced Paul (Bear ) Bryant. "
. -, The board voted Tuesd a y to bu y
the remaining three years of Collier 's contract , saying its decision
was by "mutua l a greement" with
Collier. His salary was reported
at $17,500 ianniially.
The board only five weeks ago
|ave Collier a vote of confidence.
Collier, 55, who came to Kentucky in 1954 and compiled a 41J6-3 record , said he had no immediate plans for 'the future. .
Bryant , wh o came to Kentuc ky
in 1946, pulled the Wildcats out of
the football doldrums and led
them to three major bowls^-the
Orange , Suga r and Cotton~in suc'
cessive years . He left in 1953 to
take the head coaching job at
Texas A&M and now is at Alabama;
Tha Wildcats were 5-5 last sea' " - - »on. . - . - ' '.

-A

AMERICAN .'
W. L.
Wistgali ' '.. J.
0
Earl'j Tree Servlca
¦;.'
o
.. '3
H. Choate a Co;
'
O
-B
rooKllelds
............
3
Swllt't'
1 1.
Owl Motor Co.
..3
,1
Swllt Premj
Haugstad' s . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , J
'
1
Marigold Oalrlet
'
1
.. — - 3
Marehants Ban* .

Ambie 'i TV : .
Don Lcik' s .:

1
2. ¦

..... 1
.....:...... !

:. 1
Westgata Bowl
Swllt Premiums
1
Graham & McOuIre
1
0
NSP ... .....
Rainbow jewelen ............. 0
Country Kitchen . . . . . . . . . . . . .; 0
'' '¦'• ¦' . ¦-TUESDAY
W.
St. Martln'i. '
........3
'Watkins' - Products ' Winona Milk Co. ......... ... J
Lang's Mlchelob . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2
Red Owl Stores ./
— 1
Merchants Bank .... .. . . . . . . . . . . 1

1
2
2
3 ..
3
3

. . . ., . .;

. L.
O
r
1
1. " : '
J

LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Pools : . . . . . . . . .¦. . . . . .
*
¦.... 15
Linahan's ... ¦ . .. : . : . . . . . : . . . . . M
*
»
Ed Buck's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Haddad' s Cleaners ........... UVi »'/»
Coiy Corner Bar ...
...... 11 10
..:....:. ll 10 .- '•' ..
Golden Frog
Poianc Trucking .- ;- .-. . . . : . . . ..- . 11 '»
Sammy 's Plna .. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 10- 11
» is .
Togs 'n' Toys .
Reddy Kilowatts .............. B . 13'
Mankato Bar . . . . : . . . — .... 8 13
• Homeward Step . . . . :. . . . ; . . . .VA IV/t
FOUR-CITY
Poinls
Hal-R. -rf
Bell's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . SO
1»
Hpl.-i-icy Motdn . . . . . . . . . .. . , ;
It
Darby 's OX
16
Louise's L! .uo.'3
' M
Miller High Llla . . . . . . ; , .
15
Skelly Oilers
15
Winona Truck Service
, . . . . -...;... 11
pji's Cafe . '
', 11
Sprlno Grove Beverages
.
¦ L«»ig'i Bar :: ...:.:
.;.:... ... ;... »
Central Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?
,... * •.
Swede 's Btr .:.
COMMERCIAL
W. L.
Keglers Klub
1
Vic 's Bar . . . , . : . ... . .:. ... 11
..... 8
« :.
Pure . Oil .. . ..
5
Teamsters Local .No. 79» .... 7
Seven-Up Bottling Co
..7
J
4
. Lakeslda Bar . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . t
"¦
•. 5
Bub's' Beer
N. A. RoverW Co. . . . . . . . . . . 4 ¦ t
Shorty 's Bar Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . 0 12

WINONA CLASSIC^
W. U
Athletic Club
3
Kewpee Lunch Annex
*
s
Hamm's Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3
— ... S
Bub's Beer . . :
S
3
Hot Fish Shop ... . . . . . . . . . . .
........... 2
4
Seven-Up -.. .
4
Winona Plumbing Co.
. 2
' '
. ' ELKS. .
points
Westgate
.' .". *.
Bub's Beer- . . ' : . .' .. .;..i,. .' .. :
Home Furniture .
,..*
S . .- . .J; C. Penney
Sunbeam Bakery ... '.. ; — ....... 4
...4
Winona Cleaner j
. .J
Main Tavern
S
Spcltl Texaco :
3
Gralnbelt Beer
HIAWATHA
points
Westgale
.„ . . . ; . 40.
Norman Electric
Federated Mutual
.39 '
39
KAGE
.
39
Chrlstcnson 's Drugs
.,...27
Dutchman's Bar . . . .
26
Midland Asi'n
26
Spolti Garage
Peerless Chain
19
PARK-REC. JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod
. W. L.
21
7
Eaglettes ".
Alley Gals
1/ 11
Pepsi Jrj,
tl 13
Pin Dusters
14 14
"Jl 15
Jolly Rollers
11 is
Dutchman 's
Pin Toppers
11 16
Lucky Strikes
.: ,.. 1 21

...

¦ Adycrtl8emcnt"" ",'""""~»-

Oh, my
aching back

NELSON TOPS WOMEN

with a 228 single for Pozanc Trucking which shot 915—2,565. Only oth2,922 series Tuesday night in the er 500 was a 507¦ by Irene Gostom¦ ¦
Winona Classic League at the Wi- skiv ' ' ' ; - . ¦" ' ¦ ¦;non a Athletic Club;
WESTGAT E BOWL: AirwrlcanBell banned 246 and totaled 643. Al Maynard of Marigold Dairies
With 18 puis handicap, they had a hit 592 and Bob Cox, Swift Pre1,056 game.
miums, had a 218 single. Owl MoJerry Dureske toppled 234—612 tor Co. clipped 958—2,738.
and Harvey Stever stacked an erElks—Adolph SchildknecJit bfast.:
rorless 582 count.
ed 558 for Home Furniture and
Top, women 's score in Winona George Rogge bagged 231 for Wibowling last night was a 572 by nona Cleaners. Speltz . Texaco
Helen Nelson for Pool's in the Lad- counte d:947
¦¦ and Sun beam Baker y
ies City League at Hal-Rod Lanes. 2,607. ' . . ' . .
Hiawatha—Bob Armstrong of
Foot's now leads the loop by three
Dutc hman 's Bar clicked for 199—
games over Linahan 's.
Barbara Pozanc ffosted a 564 541 as four teams remained within a point in the battle for first
place. Christensen Drugs shot 894
—2..591: , ' . '. ". ¦

GREEN BAY W-The city
of Green Bay . 1$ expected to
net ebeut 518,000 from the
Packer-New York Giant football game here last Sunday.
Clarence Nier, City Stadium
Commission president, s a i d
Tuesday that Green Bay will
get about 532,000 from the
Green Bay Packer club for the
field rental. In addition the
city made about $4,000 in parking fees.

Soph Jackson
Tops Badger
Scoring on 205
MADISON WV-Sophomore forward Ron Jackson is running away
with individual scoring honors on
the Wisconsin basketball team this
year with 205 points in nine games.
The 6-4 standout from Chicago 's
Tilden High School has tossed in
78 baskets and 49 free throws. His
total is more than double. the: 100
points of his nearest competitor,
Don Kearden , another of the Badgers ' pn/e3" . sophomores.
Ken Siebel is third on the list
with 9b. Jack Brens is fourth with
83. and Tom Gwyn is fifth with 82.
The Badgers, who have run up a
6 and 3 record i a non-conference
action ,' -were ' set to resume drills
today for their Big Ten opener
with Iowa here Saturday afternoon: The came will be televised
in some areas starting at 3:30
'
m:::^- :.. u - : .

Shorty s Romps
4-1 in Indoor
Softball Play

CATHOLIC RECREATION
INDOOR SOFTBALL
W .L
wi

Shorly 'i . . . . . . . 3 1
Watkins
Lang 's . . . . . . . , 1 i Sunshine

J 3
... ... j j

Shorty 's Bar clung to the top
spot in the Catholic Recreation
Center 's Indoor Softball League
with a 4-1 win over Sunshine bar.
Lang 's Bar came up with seven
runs in the bottom half of the
final inning to edge Watkins 11-10
Tuesday night.
Jim Langowski gave up only
three hits as he posted his third
win against one defeat for Shorty 's.
Gen Gorney had two hits and Larey Alston doubled to lead ihe winners.
Pete Jcrowski was touched for
just . ' three hits but wildness resulting in bases on balls contributed to tlie defeat.
Lang ' s Bar trailed 10-4 heading
into the last half of the final innj ng but Jim Simon capped the
winning rally as he drove in the
deciding run to lead , the comeback.
Jim Soverign got credit for the
win and slammed out three hits
while teammate Bob Hogenson
added a homer and a triple and
Jon Kosidowski tripled¦- twice.
Cliff Kanz and Rich Bork had
two hits each for Watkins. "Norb
Thrune was charged with the loss.
MILWAUKEE WV-George Bork
and Terry Kulp combined for 58
points Tuesday night in leading
Northern . Illinois to a 91-71 nonconferencebasketball victory over
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

^.rn'' UvaH-S

"(First '. Pub. Wednesday, Jon7 3,~ m?) ~"
STATE ¦• OP MINNESOTA,-- -COUNTY OF
WINONA, u. IN PROBATE COURT
No, 15,031
In Re Estate ol
Mary M. Schultz, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for DliMbutlon.
The representative ot the above named
estate having tiled her final account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution 1» the persons
thereunto entitled,IT IS ORDERED, That the bearing
thereof be had on January 36, 1963, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
the probate court room In tha court house
In Wlfiona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be clven by publication ot thli
order In the Winona Dally Newt and by
mulled notice as provided by law,
Dated December 29, l»61.
E. D. LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seel)
John D. McGill,
Altdrney for Petitioner,

Ad/erllaemcnt

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FABTEETll , « ple«aant alkaline
(non-acldi powder, holds la-lac tooth
more firmly , To ent »nd talk ln moro
canilort , Just gprlnkla n little PMiTKBTH on your plate*. No ictimmy.
looey, puntjT tnnto or (eellng. Check*
"nlftto olor" (denture breath ) . Oet
FASTEETH at any drug counter.

The next visit of the Red Cross
bloodmobile to Winona County will
be Feb. 26-28 and March 1-2, it
was announced Tuesday night at
Lucas Lodge at a meeting of the
board of directors of the Winona
County Red Cross Chapter:
One of the five days will be
spent at Lewiston and the other
four- , at Lucas Lodge. The Lewiston da y h as not y et been set. . .
These five chapter members will
attend the state Red Cross conference Feb. 9-10 at Minneapolis:
Donald Gray, water safety chairman/ t o preside . 'at water safety
meeting; James C. Ulum , chapter
chairman;. Mrs. E, S. Kjos , execut ive secretary ; Carroll Hopf. "v i ce
cha i rman , and Mrs. Carl Breitlow.
at the board
. tnum presided
¦
meet ing. .. . • '¦' . . - '

Proxmire Asks
Bar
Veto of Change
InPrimary Law

HAL-ROD LANES: Four-City-

Ralph Benicke* of Swede's
cracked 5so and Tom Nichols of
Pel's Cafe had a 221 single game.
Benicke was errorless. Tea m honors went to Darby 's DX with 929
and Swede 's with 2,682 pins..
Park-Rec Jr. Girls , — Eaglettes
won the first half championship
by four games. Pat t y. Wcigel led
the victors with a 297 . two-game
series and a 163 single game. Her
mates total ed 1,291.-with a 691.
KEGLERS LANES: Commercial
—Dick Niemeyer leveled 572 for
Vic * s Bar and Chris Roffler Jr. , of
Seven-Up registered an even 200
game. . Teamsters tagged 910 and
Vic 's 2,640.
ST. MARTIN'S: Tuesday-Warren Bonow carved out an errorless
577 on 186-188-203 shooting for Watkins Products. Fred Biirmeister
turned in a 217 for Lang 's Michelob. That and a 179 were also errorless. Team honors went to Watkins with . 344—2, 700.. - ":,.

Red Wing

Rolls Over
Farmmgfon
. Two Big Nine conference baskettrl! terns split in a pair of non'c iofpt- , ''.:e games Tuesday night.
-ted i/ing took the measure of
Farmington. 48-38 and. Northfield
tumbled to Kenyon 53-51, the
eighth win in nine games for Kenyon . ' .
Austin is the only team in action Thursday night , trave l in g to
Stillwater.
Three league games are scheduled Friday: Faribault at Rochester , Mankato at Red Wing, and
Northfield at Albert Lea.
Winona High moves over to La
Cross to take on unbeaten Central
Friday, Owatonna is host to Waseca , and Austin entertains Minneapolis Edison.

BIO GEOR6II

L. W. Goldberg Named
To Housing Authority

Bloodmobile

John Bell Jr„ powered Hamm 's
Beer to a 1,038 scratch, game an d

MILWAUKEE BOWS

NaBgingbackndie.hcadnclie .orniusculnr nehes nnd pains may come on
with ovcr-occrtion , emotional upsets or
day to day stress and strain , Awl folks
¦who eat and drink unwisely sometimes
antler mild bladder irritation . , . with
that resiles* uncomfortable feeling.
If you arc miserable nnd .worn out
because of these discomforts , Bonn 's
Pills often help by their pain relieving
action , by their soothing elf ect to ease
' bladder Irritat ion , and bv their mild
diuretic action through the kidneys —
tending to increase, the output of the
15 miles of kidney tubes.
So if nnujj ing backache makes you
feel (Irngged-out , miserable... with restless, sleepless nights. , .don 't wait...try
Doan 's Pills...get the snmo happy relief million s have enjoyed for over 60
y e a r s , Ask f o r ^_
large , economy W\
^«»*V
aire and save mon- IIAIIIIf l

Bales Set For
NexlVisifdi

John Bell Powers
Hamm s With 643

GREEN BtAY W/Lt
SHARE IN CASH

¦¦' ' ¦: ¦ '¦ ' ' :¦ ".
. .
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WASHfNGTON OP!—Sen. William
Proxmire, D-Wjs., has urged the
governor of his state to veto proposed changes in the Wisconsin
presidential primary law.
Proxmire said . that should Gov.
Gaylord Nelson approve the measure passed by the Wisconsin Legislattire the action would be a "national blow to popular democracy " and reduce the significance of
the Badger state's presidential primary..
The bill , proxmire said , wou l d
"end Wisconsin 's proud ' innovation
of letting the people " play the
maximum role in presidential nominations.

Church Asks O.K.
ret red
To Close Portion
Of Public Alley

i
L, W. Goldberu, w h o
last week as advertising director
at W at k ins P roduc t s, Inc., has
been appointed to the Housing &
Redevelopment Authority.
His appointment .by Mayor B.
K. Ellings was approved by; the
City Council Tue^ay evening.
He will fill the 'Mi nex p ircd term
of the late Roy K. Carpenter ,
whose (erm expires Oct. A , 1964.
The new commissioner lives at
540 W. Broadway.

Arcadia Soldiers
En route lo Camp,
Injured in Crash
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) Two members of Ihe Arcadia National Guard are still hospitalized
at Day County Hospital , Webster ,
S.D., after receiving/injuries, w h en
the 1955 truck in which they were
riding went out of control on icy
U.S. 12 near Waubayy S.D. . at
5:30 a.m. Tuesday and rolled over
in a ditch,
John Foegen , rural Arcadia , lias
cuts and scratches on the face and
Peter Mueller; Waumandee, has
a fractured collarbone. The boys
were to be X-rayed for possible
other injuries this morning, Mueller told his- mother this morning
when she called (tie hospital.

S.lc. Maynard
Olson , rura l
Cochrane, a mess sergeant at
Fort Lewis, to which the group
was returning, was -driving - the
truck west for Lyle and Lonnie
Adank, Arcadia, They left at 10
p m . Monday. A car was traveling
ahead of them occupied by Rod n ey
Allemanh , owner of the vehicle ,
and Mark Pronschinske, both of
Independence, Charles Krueger,
, and Robert Schmidtlfi urging Nelson , a Democrat, Arcadia
knecht, Cochrane^ Olson went on
io ' .' : veto the proposed changes,
to Fort Lewis in the Allernann
Proxmire said that failure to do
car.
so would cause presidential aspirMr , and Mrs. Sylvester Mueller ,
ants of stature, to be far less inP
e
ter 's parents, received Word of
clined to submit their candidacies
in the Wisconsin primary than be- the accident from the Red Cross
Tuesday after Olson had called
fore.
miles
The bill would change the law his wife, who resides two
Foegen
north
of
Waumandee.
. son
to give-the party organization inMrs, Clifford Foegen ,
stead of the successful presidential of Mr. and
had been employed
candidate the right to pick .dele- rural Arcadia,
at the home of his brother. Glen
gates to the national nominating
in the Waumandee area when callconvention. Proxmire said that
ed to service.
this would vastly weaken the Wisconsin delegation support for the
APARTMENT 3-G
choice of the people of the state.
' - . '* ¦
' '
'_
- ¦
The measure also would change
the law to release delegates from
Wisconsin 's choice after only a
single convention ballot,
The state 's presidential primary
is one of the first held each presidential election year. In the 1960
Wisconsin primary, President Kennedy won a majority of the
state 's Democratic delegates in a
sharp contest with Sen . Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn.
__

Hearings on closing of a . portion of an alley 4a. .the Central
Methodist Church block and on
sanitary sewer projects will he
held by the City Council within
the next month.
The alley hearing will be at
7:30 p.m. Feb: 5; the sewer assessment hearing Jan. i:> at- the
same hour.
Meanwhile , assessment r o i l s
W.e£c.,; approved - for. *i(tc-walk,.,ciirb
and gutter constructed last year .
Property . owners involved can
come to the . treasurer's . office on
the top floor of City Hall nnd either make full payment or sign a
10-year contract. No one appeared
at the Council hearing to object
to the" assessment.
Oh the alley. Central Methodist
proposes to close a portion of the
north-south alley between Broadway and Sth Street. Beginning on
the south side, 100 feet of this
alley was closed in 1952; now the
church, in conjunction with its
building program , wants to close
another 35 feet of the 20-foot-wide
alley.
Church official s pointed out in
their petition that the church owns
the . land on either side of that
portion of the alley to be vacated ,
so that no . other person would be
affected by the closing of a portion of the dead-end alley.
A portion of the new church will
¦
be on the land to be vacated. ; "
On the sewer hearing, slated for
Jan . 15. projects in Westmoreland Addition , Botsford Addition ,
Whitten Street , and P el zer an d
Broadway are involved. Per fron t
foot assessments; Westmoreland ,
52.42 a front foot;: Botsford , ?3.54 ;
Whitten , $2.54 . and Pcteer and
Broadway, $5.21.
Approved was the first estimate
due American Plumbing Co. in the
a mount of $1,755,08 for the sanitary sewer on Conrad-Drive from
Wincres t Drive to Hilltop.
¦
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- 'Knock it off , George: You KNOW we can 't
afford a Waikiki Beach tri p this year. "
DENNIS THE MENACE

' ' - - ¦"
- '¦
.
..

ATHLETIC CLUB AliXI LIARY
Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary
will hold an installation of officers
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Athletic
Club. .- "¦

*l ftXEp wif l.mm CLOCK AN'IVE aoimwse RARTS LEFTOVER *

The Cincinnati. Reds, National
League champions, have 14 rookies on their 1962 roster.
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Proxmire, who has introduced a

bill to provide for a national presidential primary; wrote Nelson :
"I uge you to veto the drastic
change in the presidential primary
law recently passed by the state
legislature.
"This bill would end Wisconsin 's
proud. . .innovation of letting the
people of our state play the biggesl
ROLLIJNGSTONE, Mnn.-T i m possible Wisconsin role in
deterSchmit, RoUingstone Holy Trinity mining who is going to be presiguard , was named to the all-tour- dent of the United States. "
n ament team as part of the Mankato Loyola holiday tourney festivities. The Rocket cheerleaders
gained the meet's award as the
outstanding yell queens.
The tourney, held Dec, 27r29, was
won by Cold Springs St. Boniface
for the second straight year with
the Host Mankato Loyola team
gaining the runner-up spot.
Bi-State Conference was represented by Hol y Trinity and Caledonia Loretto.
MADISON, Wis. Oft-The Stale
Both lost the first night — the Department of Resource DevelopRockets to Loyola 54-33 and Lo- ment approved today a request
retto .to Bethany, of Mankato 64-59. of the city of Eau Claire for a
In the second round Holy Trinity study of the flood plains of the Eau
came' back , to wallop Chaska Guar- Claire and Chippewa Rivers. The
dian Angel f>7-48 but Loretto was study will he
made by
the
ousted by Waseca Sacred Heart U. S. Corps of Engineers.
50-42.
The department said the request
In the consolation finals Waseca was the first from a Wisconsin
tipped tli o Rockets 45-43.
city for assistance in flood zoning
tm
work <under a program in which
the
federal
agency
provides
technical aid. The local community
will have responsibility for enacting ordinances nnd other regulatory measures to prevent further
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A pro- building in areas where floods occelebrity event today serves as a cur.
prelude for the 36th annual $50,Department Director Dave Car000 Los Angeles Open Golf Tour- Icy snid his agency will ask the
nament which begins Friday over corps at a hearing in Appleton
Rancho municipal course.
Feb. 9 for a study on the flood
Rob Hope , Lawrence Welk , plain of the Wolf River. The study
Gene Antry and others of the en- will figure ih the department' s protertainment industry join up with gram for a proposed new regional
such pros ns Arnold Palmer , Hill planning commission in the sevenCnspcr .Ir., Gary Player and county Wolf Rivpr basin.
¦
Doug Sanders,
_\j_gcles
_ Open „. has
_.The _.Los.
drawn 2-1 of the lop 25 leading
money winners of 19B1, tho only
absentee being Sam Snead.
HOLLYWOOD fAP) - Argon,
tine actress Linda Crystal gave
birth to a seven-pound , sevenounce son Tues<lny at Cedars of
Lehanon Hospital.
Named Alexander , (hf liahy fs
IIOMH , Minn. (SpcciaD-Roy
Gciwltz , city maintenance man , t h e first for Miss Crislal nnd her
nnd Herman Feucrhelm , Custodian husband , Yale Wexlcr , a t e a l es(
of St, Peter ' s School , have flooded tate developer,
¦
two skating rinks , one in City
Park and the other sit the St. Peter ' s School Rrounds,
This will
jji ve' the young people space to
enjoy skating.
¦
ALGIERS (AP) - Nine persons
Dick Hass nf (lie Los Angcle; were killed and scores more were
Rams had a kick off return aver- wounded Tuesday in attacks l*»y
age of 30.'3 yards in Iflfll.
Kuropcans and Algerian nationalists.
Advortlsfmenl
Violence has been rising in intensity during recent weeks as
the Europeans attempt to hlock
of prickly, pimply ikin <,„<. Krcnch President Charles de
Gaulle 's plans to Rrnnt Algeria
independence .
. Terrorist incidents occtired in
U« toothin g, lanol ln-rlch
Algiers, Oran , Constnntine and
SOAP Bone.

Trinity 's Schmit

All-Tourney Pick

By Dal CurtU

REX MORGAN, MD.

Study of Flood
Conditions Set
At Eau Claire

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY*

Celebrities Join
Field for Open

Son Born to
-----Linda Crysta l

MARY WORTH
. _ _ .
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Two Skating Rinks
Af Hokah Flooded

9 Killed ip Algiers ,
Many Others Wounded

STOP ITCH
help skin feel better, fast

RESINOL and

MARK TRAIL

\

~

B y Ed Dodd

¦
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Insurance for
County Crews
Io Be Renewed

Renewal nf surgical - nnd . 'hospitalizat ion insurance for Winona
Cnuntv employes was considered
this "iiiornins hy the County
Board of Commissioners,
The renewal date is .F eh. - .t.
Presen t - coverage ' 'is . provided by
Xorth Amer ican Life & Casualty
Co., Minneapolis , For 11 months
since IVr*. i. , i90V , tlie company
paid S6.825.49 in bene fits. The
county paid; the firni 510.84*30
in .-pfc ' n'iiiirns. Of that total '. $">. 4,17.79 "'.is the county 's share
while tlic rest was the employes '
share. AT PRESS TIME the board had
not. .-vet received.a proposal from
North American ,; about a new
annua! - ' . contract ,' However. 'Wilfred' -- M- ; Zcn 'hcr . . sou Ih eastern
Minnesota '. - , . representative. ' for
Dine Cross and .Minnesota Indemnity, 'Inc.; visited Ihe -' board Na
discuss coverage . Since I he ' ¦commissioner's : have certain specifications in m i n d - f o r coverage. --the same ' as under the pre sent
contract — Zcnhcr said lie would
phone hi s office for rates and report to t h e board this afternoon.
The board granted homestead
classification to Everett ; Timm
who owns .120 acres in St. Charles Township. His assessed valuation wns reduced from $4,540
to S4 ' 005.
Accepted were bids providin g
the same rates as last year for
publish ing county legal advertising. Con tracts will be awarded to
the " -Republican "*: HeraJrl Publ ishing Co. a n d . t h e Lewiston 'Journal ,
The AVin ona Daily News was designated tli e county 's official newspaper. '

SMOKE

(Continued From Page 3) ;
y
i doesn ' t cost, the city " a n y t h i n g ; ' I t
i pays so much a light per year.
j The snow removal ordinance , was
irevised for current practice , in: chiding the municipal parking
¦'"
; y
,• Jots.
i In accordance with ' previous
agreement , th e Manchester Kest
i Home was given -to feel of unloading zone at 406 ,lv 4th St.
, Mrs. Ma .sygn ask ed . j f alleys are
plowed out. Second Ward Aid.
.-Henry ' Parks .- ' chairman- , of the
street committee, siorl no. He said
that one alley . hatPboon ' - . plowed
out hut fliis was a "mistake " and
' it won 't he . done again . ' H e also
¦told her -thnt. crosswalks are 'be'-.
: |ng cleaned nut by the street department and. the job is: almost ,
¦
done. ¦:. - . .
; Fourth Ward -Aid .' Daniel ;Bamboiic-k, chairman of . -the airport
/committee , asked that Mayor . IL ;
, K. Filings send a ' letter of thank s
to Max Conrad for givin g children
: free airp lane rides .at Christmas. .
Aid.. Bambenek said that Conrad
gave 4.-.0 children rides on J50
flights . .

Commi ssioners Debate
Merif s of Fox Again
The nnnual fox bounty dcbnlc
was . under way nt the Winona
Count y courthouse as the ' county
board considered whether to coiilinuc. the bounty at the sam e level
or drop II.
Three persons appeared at Ihe
board meeting this mornin fi to oppose Ihe bounty. .They were Francis Teske. Wlnonn County ' game
warden: Willard AV. Maf/.ke, pres-

Carnival Royalty
To Visit Area
Towns This Week

Robert Olson / Jack Frost
XII , and his two princes- Russel Rossi of the Gopher Realm
and Sandy Oskamp of tho
Badger Realm, will be visiting area communities Thursday and Friday te» invite area
residents to the Winona Winter
Carnival Jan. 12-21.
Thursday 's itinerary includes
ALD. BAMBENEK also asked
stop, beginning in the morning,
who has (he -responsibility ' for- movat Fountain City, Buffalo City,
ing the statue of Vv'etionalv .when
Cochrane, Alma, Nelson , Wathe now post office , is built-in . .the
basha, Lake City/ Kellogg,
north Ihr 'oe . fdurths' . of . Central
Weaver , Minneiska and MinneThursday night
Park. '"Aldermen , apparently agreesota City.
ing -that tlie ' statue . should be - they will appear at the Red
moved io tlio park area in ,tlie
Men 's Club at Wino«r
south quarter of the park , decidFriday they will journey to
ed In discuss it wilh the ParkHomer, Dresbach , Pickwick ,
Beerentio n Board ' . Monday at 7 Dakota, Lamoille, La Crescent ,
p.m ;. when they - meet, with State
Hokah, Houston, Money Creek
and Rushford.
officials on the thr eat of the Dutch

elm disease. T-liis; discussion is
open to: the -public.
- . Aid -. .Bambenek; said that the post
office plans; show the ' statue in
front of the post office , on the
51h Street side.
.: Fourth .Ward; Aid. James Stoltman reported that four feet has
been cut off each barricade at
Cotter High School , reducing each
one to 12 feel , and permitting better movement of traffic throu gh
the block.
"Mrs. Masyga again discussed
changing parkin g and traffic patterns "in the expanded 2nd Street
municipal parking lot. Aid, .Stoltman-' said that a change would
eliminate four parking stalls: in the
lot . Aid. Parks said that one-way
traffic in the .: lot would be difficult since there is considerable
truck unloadin g in the alley.
¦
Licenses . 'approved :' . ;y . -. y -

ident. Will Dilg 'Chapter ,- ' .I zaak
Walton Leafiuc of America, and
Waller Kram , a director of the
Winona Hod and (.un Club , who
said he was representing the views
of some members of his club.
"IT WOULD BE hard to C041-

vinco 'the. farmers ," said Commissioner .lames Papenfuss . Dakot a ,
.Ith -District , . after listening ; to the
views of the three men.
"I've talked to farmers who
raise/ broilers in Wisconsin and
who have been . losing ' their. ' chickens ," lUatzke said. ''Whet^-Tfiely
found the culprit it was coon,
Skunks and coon kill more chickens than fox do. Last year the
Ikes went on record against the
fox . bounty system. Since Game
and Fish funds support the system ,
wc think the board would be wrong
to continu e the bounty . If foxes
l ook a lot of pheasants, that would
be the only reason for supporting
the system , bul they don 't. "
Tho county board , which deferred action on bounties until
later in the three-day annual
meeting, heard, from County
Auditor Richard Schoonover
that 53,567 had been paid ir»
fox bounties by Winona Coun- ¦
DEFENSE CONFERENCE . ... President John F. Kennedy
ty during - 1 .941 compared with
• ¦meets -with the Vice President and defense advisers to discuss
y
$8,015 in I960.
Army organization problems. The group met In the living room of
Bounties dropped sharply in ifiiil
the winter White House- at . Palm Beach , Fla. (Ltbr ) Vice-Presibecause the commissioner s lowerdent Lyndon B. Johnson , President Kennedy, Secretary of Deed the . bounty , lt had been S3 on
adult foxes in . 1.060. This was cut
to $2 in 1061. The bounty on cubs
remained the same — SI.

City Cooperation
With WIDA Urged

TESKE SAID:

"I have seen a fox digging in the
snow and catching a mouse. I have,
seen a fox running in the moonlight at the time pocket gophers
City Council cooperation with the
come out. I Haven 't seen foxes
taking pocket gophers at lhat time Winona Industrial Development Asbut I do know that foxes steal sociation in development . of an inpocket gophers from traps. The dustrial park was urged Tuesday
fox likes pocket gophers and in
that respect the fox is very bene- night by 2nd AVard Aid. Lloyd Deilke. .
ficial. "
"Dogs take gophers out of traps : He said this is the "One imporA $10 MONTHLY clothing altoo!" said Commissioner Paul tant basic ingredient" : the city
lowance for sheriff' s deputies
Baer , Fremont, 4th' District.
By JACK BELL
was approved.for the period July
7 lacks for industrial growth,
' "'
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Presi- .-' ¦;. .Not very oflen ," Teske said.
1 -Dec. 31, 190^ . Former Deputy
Of the total paid by the . county
The alderman reported that the
den t Kenned y plans to sit down
Alvin Breza wilt get an allowwith leaders of both parties early in fox • bounties, /. the state reim- WIDA already is considering such
ance for five months he was on
the payroll during that period .
nC.xt week to seek bipartisan sup- burses . '.he coiinty for half. The a park and ' believes the city
These committees Were apport for some of the major pro- | state will do that if the bounty should be represented at the meetpointed: Purchasing—P-aii l B.*wr,
posals he . ¦will lay before Con- ; doesn 't exceed $3 for adult foxes ings so- that there is liaison be:
tween the city and the WID.A.
chairman , and the oilier com- ' ; ' ¦' '.- .
gress. - ' .
' .' I!¦ and $1 for cubs.
After the three bounty oppon He suggested that the liaison
missioners; building—- Baer and
Chief topic at a breakfast now | ents left the meeting, Teske said :
be arranged fay the new projects
the others; printing, Leonard J.
being arranged by the White "
j 1 have talked to a good many
Merchlewltz, chairman , and RayHouse will . be the President' s farmers and a lot of Uiem ' favor and industrial development comitiond G. Kohner; health . Adolnh CIGARETTE-Arllnriton Club, 57 EV ith
mittee, headed by 3rd Ward Aid.
I
American.' Lccilon Memorial. Clob, 265 forthcoming request . for broad ex- j removing the fox bounty. The fox
Spitzer, chairman, and Merchle- St.;.
authority to negotiate j removes mice and gophers. The Clarence Tribell , but 2nd Ward
E.. 3rd St.; Andy 's Phillips ' . "66" Station, ecutive
witz; financial. James Papenfuss , 1656 W. Service, Dr;; Albrccht'.s Super Pnir tariffs in dealing with the EuroAid. Daniel Bambenek noted that
's DX Servfox does steal a chicken now and
cltairman , and Merchlewitz. and Grocery, 909 W. 5lh St.;' Bcrnlc
.' " :'.' > '. '. : j;¦then but that can be taken care the Council already lias one comice Station, SO W. 4lh St.; . Broadway Su- pean Common Market,
.
Spitzer: road and bridge , Papen- per Saver! 778 E. Brbndway; Buy Slate
mittee working on this, y
Kennedy hopes for Republican of on . an individual basis. "
fuss , chairman , and the others. Milling Co., foot of Franklin Street ; Frank
\
It's the special urban renewal
for
backing
as
well
as
Democratic
Sth - S t ,.;. Bambenek. Market,
Appointed to serve on ' count y Breza, 700 W.Ave.;
committee
which includes alderWiank nto
this program. He Valso wants to ! WABASHA COUNTY commiscommittees were: Extension — •«?Brown
men and citkens. Aid. Bamhenek
Oruq Store, (17 W. 3rd St.; Bobcontinued
the
fox
!
sioners
have
siippoj-t
for
forei
gn
enlist
broad
Baer and Papenfuss : law library, and TcdVGrocery, 700 E. 5th 51.; Roger
said that the committee is to hold
150 W. 4th St.; Brown Grocery, 279. aid , an -issue sharpened by de- |bounty at S3 for adults and . $1 'or
Baer , and soil conservation , Mer- Buck,
its first meeting shortly. A WiE. 3rd St.; Harris Baab, Gilmore Avenue velopments
in India and the ; cubs.
chlewltz.
(ind Junction Street; Charles N. Buck, 1.17
nona State College class may conFillmore
Schoonover
phoned
the
Congo.
4th
St.;
j
Dranq,
501
W..
Herbert
Wain St.;
l and Houston county boards at the duct a .survey.
Ralph Bambenck' j Mobil Service, 300 E.
Jrd St.; Roy. S. Chrlstcnsen, 114 E, 3rd
The President apparently feels , request , of .the Winona County
SEVERAL SITES are being conSt.; Clancy 's :Hamburqcir Shop. 160 Main
too, -that there :is some basis to ' board to find out what had been sidered for urban renewal and inSi.; Walter Chrlstensen, 461 Eckert . St.;
Service,
Gilmore
Avenue
and
believe that he can get some Re- done on fox bounties . The . Fill- dustrial de\elopment , said Aid.
Clsle '5 Mobil
Wilsic Street ; C.urt'u Grocery, -W . E. 3rd publican aid in his efforts to get
more board has also continued the Bambenek . He mentioned the
¦
St.;
'
Crouch Shell Service,. 701 . W. !nd St.;. H. Congress: to . -approve, a prograir fox bounty at $3 and $1. The Hous- north side of new Highway 61 east
Choate. 8. Co., 51 ; E. 3rd St.; Country of medical care for the elderly, ton board was expected to decide
of Burn s Valley Creek and the
Kitchen, Service Drive: Jack Case Mlcnno,
through the Social Se- ¦this- ' a r ternoon.
629 Huff St.; Corner Clipboard, 47S W. Wa- financed
North .' . ' 'Western Railway shops
basha St.; Coffee Cup Cafe, 138 W. ?nd curity System.
•il. G. Hymes , Winona Daily area , among others.
St:; Dale Highway Shell Service, Highway
Kennedy 's move to bring th e ; News circulation manager , visit61 nnd Orrin Streel; Oorn 's IGA Store,
Urban renewal has been consid500 Huff St.; Dale 's Standard Service, 4th Republicans in for a chat indi- ; ed the board this morning to pre :
ered here before. About a year
imd Johnson Streets ; Dow 's Cities Service
's
bid
for
pubthe
newspaper
sent
MINN-EAPOLIS-A group of na- Station, West Broadway and South Baker cates that , despite the approachago the Council , for all practical
Hullrr C o , 3rd and Wi- ins congressional elections of No- lishing county legal advertising.
tionwide
insurance
companies Street,; -DiamondCast' him what he purposes killed a proposal to study
bert streets;
.. End .Bait Shop. .403 vember, he would like to avoid a
The
beard
asked
which write about 12 percent, of l Mankato
Ave.; trn'.t Grocery, 753 W.
an East End area adjacent to the
cnt-and-d.bg po litical fight in the thought about fox bounties. Hymes pi-esent industrial area which inMinnesota 's car insurance have Mark -St. : ¦
Ave: ; . Eckert new session of Congress .
5
67
Mankato
,
the
Marie
.
Ellison't
|said he wasn taking sides in
raised premium rales in the state. Liquor Store. -. II? Center SI.; Edel'.s Marcludes Armour Fertilizer Works
The companies , affiliated with ket, 271 Chatfield . St.; Erickson Oil ProdHouse Minority Leader Charles matter but added that he doubted and Swift & Co. Residents objectenough
would
be
if
a
$2
bounty
St.
:
Federal
Bakery
ucts,
217
Johnson.
the National Bureau of Casualty
A. Halleck of Indiana has given
10) E; 3rd St ' .; Fraternal Order of
inducement for trappers to seek ed; they said they wanted to live
Underwriter s and National Auto- Co.,
Eagles, 115 Center St.; ford Hopkins Drug no sign that he would be a party
there.
mobile Underwriters . Assn., took Store, 56 F. 3rd SI.; Fcrdinandsen Mar- to any peace pact with the Demo- foxes.
One of the houses in . that area
ket, 376 Minnesota St .; George Cllqosh ,
the action with the approval of 929 E. Sanborn St.;. John GroVer , 251 E. crats .
was discussed last night. Third
State Insurance Commissioner Cy- 3rd St.;
Ward Aid. Baumann showed a
105 W , 3rd St .;
Tlir? Hurry Back,
. Even if the President gains
rus E. Magnusson.
newspaper picture of the house in
A. W. : Hamernik , 177 E. 3rd. St ; Hal' support , Sen '. Husome
bipartisan
Rod Bowlini Lanes, 403 . W. 3rd St.; Leon
which a man was asphyxiated last
THE INCREASES, wJiich range lieln?, 913 E. Sanborn St.; Ilarley'.s Pure bert If. Humphrey, D-Minn., preweek.
Oil,
Oil.
Gilmore
.
Avenue;
Hiway
Pure
up to 25 percent for liability covdicted in an interview that the
Highways 14 and 61; Holdcri's
The alderman said that he unerage , are effective on insurance Junction
hijigest
fight
of
the
new
session
Drug Store, 953 W. 5lh St.; George Hahn,
derstood when the Arthur C- ThurHomo Bcvcrmv Service, , 553 Muff St.; will ' come over the international
written or .-renewed since Jan. 1.
Harvey 's Pure Oil Service, Sugar Loal;
ley Homes was built about a decThese , companies-usu ally set the Viroinla
Henthorne, 17-l lt, W. -Mh St.; Dom- trade program.
ade ago with federal funds the
pattern lor auto insurance. Inde- inic Jerem-k, P'O r. Wab.isha St. ; Klein
Humphrey, the assistant Senate
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fense Robert McNamara , Gen.' 'Maxwell '. -Taylor, special military
adviser to the chief executive , and.;RoswclT Gilpatric , deputy
secretary of Defense. Jplinson flew in from Texas to attend th«
meeting. (AP Photofax ) ¦ ¦ . . • * . ' ¦¦- ¦ . "
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Compare Kennedy
With Eisenhower

KENNEDY

(Continued From Page 1)

sions. The new 1st Armored will
represent an increase of 876 over
the existing armored division
strength. . :

The chiefs landed from Washington: at 10 a.m. In the group
were Gen, Lyman L. Lemnitzer,
By JAMES MARLOW
the chairman; Gen. "George HAssociated Press New* Analyst
Decker , Adm. George W. AnderWASHINGTON \B — From now on , after a year in office, Pres- son; Air Force Gen. Fjederic H.
ident Kennedy more and more will be compared in policies, perform- !Smith Jr. and Marine Corps Gen.
ance and personality with men who had his job or have one like it.
David M. Shoup. VVith thern was
Kennedy is more like former Presiden t Dwight D. Eisenhower and Theodore C. . Sorensen , special
British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan than any other world leader counsel to tlie President. They
of recent times.
went directly to Kennedy 's -workHaughty, stubborn French Pres- ing Vacation abode on the Palm
ident Charles de Gaulle is a com- Beach shore.
plete opposite! So is- ea'rUiy; bounSmith substituted for Gen. Curcy, extroverted Soviet Premier tis E. LeMay, Air Force chief of
Khrushchev . So is former . Pres- staff , who is ill with a cold '
ident Harry S.; Truman.
Truman was more outwardly
At the start of the defense suraggressive and the result was a vey Kennedy went over the entire
lot of conflict — for instance, with Army structure with Johnson , McRepublicans and particularly Sens. Namara , Gilpatric and Taylor. \
Taft and McCarthy — which he
They reportedly are ' 'trying- -io
seemed to enjoy.
hit on a more efficient combat
Some of his conflicts might organization , one which -would
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS have ; been avoided with different embrace the regulars , the NationAn antibiotic for plants, how a tactics but this is ji ot to say he al Guard divisions ' and the recockroach finds a mate in the was wrong, given the time and serves.
dark , and frisky snowfleas are circumstances of his presidency.
Placing five additional divisions
topics of scientific studies:
status is part of
The country will ba forever in combat-ready
Kennedy 's program for building
For Sickly Plants
grateful to him for his decisiveBefore long, farmers and fruit ness in beginning foreign aid , his up the armed forces.
growers may be able to give military alliances and stiff-armIf was announced that Kennedy
sickly trees and plants an assist ing, the Russians.
.,
would visit Mexico some time this
with a dose of a new wonder drug,
In all these areas , and a dozen year. It was believed he will
an antibiotic for plants, how be : others , there was conflict ^of one make the trip within the first six
ing perfected ' by British scien- kind or another.
months of 1962, probably in the
tists:
Much of his willingness to ac- spring.
From a patient screening of cept it and chance his political fuKennedy passed up his custom8,000 soil samples, they turned up ture on it no doubt was in part ary cruise - on the presidential
venturiciden which , if present a product of his early background yacht Honey Fitz but Salinger
tests prove out , will be produced in Missouri precinct politics.
said he was thinking pf taking the
as an agricultural spray. VenturiHe played politics the way it defense officials for a cruise tociden is an aritifungus, altliough had been played for generations. day on Lake Worth.
not an antibacterial , and seems But that way may not be seen
Between conferences , Kennedy
to be harrnfess to animals.
again for . some time if only be- drove to St. Mary 's Hospital in
So far , the scientists reported cause the circumstances of the
neighboring West Palm Beach to
in Nature magazine , it has been presidency are different.
call on his ailing father , Joseph
found effective in stopping apple
In the Truman years and all P. Kennedy. He spent about half
scab, barley mildew; broad bean those that preceded it—before a '
rust , gray mold , cucumber mil- trigger-pull on hydrogen missiles an hour with the former ambassador who is recuperating from
dew , and other plant diseases.
could devastate a continent—a a stroke.
Cock roach Romanes .
president could affo rd to occupy
The President' * two children ,
A Harvard biologist has found himself¦¦ more with domestic poliJohn Jr. and Caroline , were taken
out how cockroaches- find a mate, tics. . y
by their mother to visit the elder
in the dark.
Some other possibilities may al- Kennedy,
when Dr. Robert Bartli removed a pair of glands , called so explain the change which has
the corpora allata , from the necks taken place in the presidency as
of female cockroaches , the males demonstrated by Kennedy and Eiignored them , The glands , lie ex- senhower. For instance;
1. American politics may "be enplained , normall y produce a hortering
a more sophisticated period
moh e which triggers production
of a Chemical considered very when the traditional cat-and-dog
agreeable by the male , When Dr. fights between a president and
Earth replanted new glands in the his opposition look old fashioned
females, they mated and produced and time-wasting.
But more than the Kennedy-Einormal eggs.
The female 's odor , different for senhower presidencies will be
each species of cockroach , will needed to show whether this is
attract nearby males. This is the case.
By PETER ARNETT
2. II may be simpl y that Kenquite unlike the attractiveness of
JAKARTA , Indonesia ( .AP) —
the odors given off by sonic other nedy and Kise.nhower either think
insects. Female mollis , for exam- il shrewder and in the long run Foreign Minister Subandrio today
ple , release an odor which will more fruitful to compromise and rejected the latest Dutch offer to
beckon males frpm many hun- avoid brawls or they j ust don 't negotiate their dispute over West
have tlie stomach for slam-bang New Guinea. He said Indonesia
dreds of yards away, he said,
fights.
would negotiate only if tho
Snowflea Frolic
To put j( another way, it seems Dutch agreed in advance to transDon 't tell the dog, but there 's
a hardy little gray-while insect to be n necessary part of their fer the area t o Indonesian control.
Otherwise , said Subandrio , Incalled a snowflea that thrive s in nature lo avoid embroilments. Eisub-zero, temperatures and hops senhdwer did that with Taft , Mc- donesia will take the Dutcli-conwith the best of them , although Carthy, and wilh every one else trol' ed western half of the big
when he could.
island by invasi on , as it has
without accuracy.
Actually, a snowflea won 't bother
But then , of course , ho didn't threatened.
aivmals , but il can be a pest by come tip through the American
"Wo do not object to bilateral
invading
cold-water
pipes in political system , either. Even as
houses and sometimes find its a general he had made a reputa- negotiations with the purpose of
itay into ref rigerators . But . the tion for avoiding open breaks and the transfer of the administration
National Pest Control Association in getting opposing factions to of West Irian (West New Guinea)
to Indonesia , " Subandrio said.
reports , such invasions nre infre- work together.
Subj indj io thus replied within 2*1
quent , and-can- be -controlled-by - Thisisr liowhe-opierated-wittriiiK
nours 'lb IMch l'remicF Jan "de
exterminators.
Democratic opposition. It is clear ,
Snowfleas are n type of spring- after a year in office , that Ken- Quay ' s unconditional offer to talk
tail , thnt is , insects possessing a nedy is following with his Repub- over Die future of the 159,000
'
pair of spring-like tails that enn lican opponents the same course square miles of jungle and "m ounbe tripped when quick distance i.s Eisenhower pursued with the tain territor y claimed by Indonesia ever since it won independence
required. Snowfleas can hop as Democrats.
from the Dutch in 1049,
much as a foot. Trouble is . they
Even though this Is n conSubnndrio said De Quay 's offer
don ' t seem to have any control gressional election year and he
over the direction their springs wants more Democrats in the "seems 1o me to he a mere forwill take them.
Capitol , nn authoritative source at mality because he still emphaSnowflens are occasionally seen Palm Beach let it be known Ken- sized the basic policy of tho Nethfrolicking in bands alop moist nedy Is making a pence offering erlands Is self-determination for
snow , the association says,
to Republic ans before Congress the people of West Irian , "
opens for l !)fi2; he won 't do any
In fhe Haoue , the Dutch gov>
heavy politicking,
ernmenl refused to comment on
Eisenhower went less than all- Siibandrio ' s rejection. 11 has no
out on some of the programs he diplomat ic relations with Indoneasked Congress to pass. Kennedy sia. A spokesman snid the govalready has shown a great will- ernment expected to he informed
I'OIITLAND , Ore , (AP ) __ A ingness to compromise.
officially of the Indonesian reacburglar took $5 in cash nnd $;i7„i()
tion through Ihe U.S. government,
Both
men,
liko
Macmillan
of
worth of cigarettes Tuesday fro m
or acting U.S. Secretary-General
Britain
,
have
shown
an
immense
the Portland plant of Guard Tone
U Tlmnt,
1
of Oregon Inc., manufacturer of desire to avoid personal conflicts ,
which ir a way is a good method
burgl ar alarms .
of staying popular.
and , Kennedy must have felt the
velopment of business nt the harOn the other hand; nt a time day-by-dny
American , politi cal
bor wns referred to the new pro- when Ihe Russians have weapons slugging of the past is small pojec ts and industrial development just n< sudden nti d terrible ns tatoes compared with the greater
committee.
this country 's, both Eisenhower conflict' wilh communism,
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kRE YOUA PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking Creates numerous p'cblems. If you heed end want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploneer Group) Box 123, Winona , - Minn.
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J. I. Case resumed its uptrend,

adding another fraction; It opened
on 10,500 shares.
Losses of around a point were
taken by Southern Californi a Edison and American . Tobacco.
The ; Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up .24 at 724.95,
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were generally higher
In moderate trading.
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds were mostly on tli e . upside.

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

large, ruggad; also • lew Hampshire!.
Blaine Lundttn, St . Charles, Minn, Tel.

W*dn«j rf«y, January 3, tm

GUESS W H O . . .

"
"

KEEPER.

For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel, 950? Or 6436
1-year ' guarantee
. '¦

Reported by

Buying hours are -from ' 8 a.m;- to 4 p.m.
Monday through . Friday, These quotations
apply as ot noon.today.
A.ll livestock: arrived after closing time
Will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning.
¦ 'HOBS .
The hog market is steady.
' Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hundredweight. ¦ - . - .
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
15.50-15.50
160-180 '..,:
, 180-200
15.50-16,00
, . . . , . . . . '., . . ;
...

330-360 ... .-.
Good sowv1-

13.50-14.00 ,

.

,270-300
,
.... 13.75-14.00 .
300-330. ... . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .13.75-14.00
330-360 .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.S0-13.i5 :
-...; ':...... 13.00-13.50
. 360-400

400-450
450-500

,.. :. . . . . . . ; . .

12.50-13.00
12.00-12.50

.

Stags— . ¦
, 9.00
450-down .. i . . . . . . . : . .
' .-.
450-up
: . ; . . . 8.00- 9.00 .
Thin and unfinished hogs ¦' .' . discounted,
CALVES
The veal market: SI higher on good and
choice; all others steady.
Top choice.. 29.00
. „ . . . . . ; . . .; . 24.00-3B.OO
Choice
Good
. . . . . . ,. . . . : . . . . . . . 21.00-26.00
16.00-18.00
Commercial to good
, . ..,....., 13,00-15.00
Utility ..
Boners and culls
.
12.00-down
CATTLE
The caltle market: Steers and heifers
steady to 50' cents' lower.
Dryted steers and yearlingsChoice lo prime .
,. 23.00-24.50 , :
Good to. choice .
. 21.00-22.50
Comm. to good
.... 17,00-20.75
• Utility
I- . 14.50-down
Dryfed heifers—
'.. 22.75-24.00
, Choice to prima .'..
Good to cholca
20!00-22.50
Comm. to good
18.00-20.00
Utility .. - . . . ,
.. 16.50 down
Cows— Commercial . : . . . . . . . .. . . . .-,, 13.25-14.50
Utility . . . . : ,
:,
..... 12.25-13.25
Canners 8, cutters .......... 12.75-down
BullsBologna
.... 15.75-18.75
Commercial
... 14.25-16.25
Light thin . . . . . .
14.S0-down '

Nationally . known women 's
Ready to Wear , specially
- stores have several : store • -,
management openings in this
area for experienced women .
Good salary and bonus arrangement. , . '
Write C-26 Dally News
- IMMEDIATELY

;

Check : BAMBENEK'S . . , .
For (co fishing equipment.
429 . .Mankato Ave. .

Help Want^^Male

_

7

Coal, Wood , Other Fuel

GEHL
MIX ALL

27

-

on display; also New Idea
flail type spreaders; New Holland , Minnesota and Allis .
Chalmers spreaders.

Wait for the new Allis ChalAbbott L 69 ¦ " K-ennecott ¦' MM
mers #19 tractor coming up.
60%
Allied Ch 55% Lorillard
Allis Chal .22% Mpls Hon 132
On 'hand , Paulson loader to tit
Amerada 113 Minn MM 66
Allis Chalmers D-14, 17 or \VD.
'
,
i
'
Minn
P&L
.
.
46.V4
. Am Can- .
42'
.
, Am M&Fy 4l 3/i Mon Chm 51;B
Used machinery of all kinds.
'- . Am Mot
17'VV Mon Dk IT - 37%
Some good used balers, spread- '
AT&T
134 Mon Ward 33%
ers, - flail choppers and hay
; Anaconda SOW Nat Dairy 71
conditioners. New anil used
Arch Dan 36 No Am Av 62.4
DeLa*vaI pumps and supplies.
43V4
Armco St. 70>/4 Nor Pac
Armour
49=4 No St Pw 33%
MECHANICS wanted on top pay plan.
HoSpilalizotlon
and pension
available
Avco Corp 241/i Nwst ALrl 32%
In fast . growing Ford Service. Apply
Beth Steel 43Vi Penney . W-A
Don't forget to look at the
Ray Ernst at Universal Motors, Inc.
' Box 297 Rochester. Minn; Tel. AT 9-3351.
Boeing Air 51% Pepsi Cola 53%
new 4 wheel drive 'Jeep ' .with
Brunswick SUi Phil Pet
58Vi
POSITION OPEN as a aervlce salesman
snbwplow and other . attachService Depart: In fast growing Ford
. Chi & NW 15% Pillsbury
68%
"";•"
ments.
''
Froedtert Malt Corporation
ment. Applicant should have mechanChi&NW 20% Polaroid
217
ical background and . ability to meet
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
. the public. ¦ Excellent opportunity plus
Chrysler 50V2 Pure Oil
33
trlnge benefits. Apply Ray Ernst at
1 barley
$1.25
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Cities Svc 55Vi RCA
53% No.
Universal Motors, Inc. Rochester, Minn.
No. 2 Parley ....
1.22
'
Tet. AT-7-335?.
Comw Edt 45
Rep Steel 58% No. 3 barley ........ .......... 1.18
.
"BREEZY ACRES"
yi.io
Cont Can 47% Rex Drug 52Va No. 4 barley
" South on New Highway 14-61.
Cont Oil
55V4 Rey Tob
78%
Winona Egg -Market
Deere
SO'n . Sears Roe 84% 1 [Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce) ¦
5
Grade
.31
Douglas
33V8 Shell Oil
38 /s Grade AA (lumbo)
MACHINISTS an d MAINWe Carry A
- . ..
.26
;. Dow Chem 71% Sinclair
38V'2 Grade A (large)
TENANCE REPAIR MEN
(medium) . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .22
Complete Line Of
: . . . . . : . . . . . : . . .22
with mechanical abilities.
du Pont 24114 Socony 52'4 . Grade B .-. . . .15.
East Kod 110 / Sp Rand
23% Grade C .
HILLTOP
Apply : Miller Waste Mills
Ford Mot 113-/4 St Brands 76%
Bay State Milling Company
515
W.
Srd
St.
.
PRODUCTS
Gen Elec —
St Oil Cal
55 '.
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Gen Foods 94W St Oil Ind -53%
Business
Opportunities
37
(Closed Saturdays)
Gen Mills 33% St OilYNJ 50% No. 1 northern . spring wheat ... .. J2.11 FOR LEASE—Brand new, modern, Service . '•ft 'Hog Wormer.
No. 2 northern spring wheat ,..- ,,.,2.0?
Station In downtown
Winona.
Large
Gen Mot
56V4 Swift & Co 43
.it Warfarin.
3 northern spring wheat
parking area. Contact Mr. Bowers. Tel.
..'2.05
57>/B No.
Gen Tel
28% Texaco
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.01 .
:Dust-Mor Louse Powder
2341.. .v ..
Goodrich 71W Texas Ins 121% No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . . 2.04 WEST LOCATION—3.2 ta vern wlfh living ix¦with " -5% Methoxychl or.
No. 2 hard winter wheat - ,;
- .. 2.02
Goodyear —
Truax Tra 43
quarters and dance floor , Plenty of parkNo, 3 hard winter wheat
1.98
•ir Tug-0-War .
ing area. Will take In trade as part
Gould Bat 49 Un Pac
—
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.94
¦^ Mastitis Ointment with free
payment, small modern home In Wi1 rya
1.16
Gt . No Ry 45V8 Un Air Lin 38V4 No.
nona,
Write
C-25
Dally
News.
No. 2 rya
1,14
giant 6 pc. screwdriver set.
Greyhound 25ft U S Rub 56^ ._ : _ • ' . . ' .' .' -• ¦ ¦ . . .___
MAK E MO RE MONEV
Be In business for yourself year-round.
Homestk SO'/i "U S Steel 77%
Fast growing 'company. Travel United
IB Mach 575% West Un
40
GRAI N
States and parts Canada. Paid training. Age 21 or over, pass physical,
Int Hnrv 52V« Westg El 377/s
(AP
)
MINNEAPOLIS
own or. can finance '57 or later 260
—
Wheat
Y
Int Paper 36% Wl worth
90Va
cu.
In. or larger traclor. Write MayJones & L 73 Yng S & T 10314 receipts Tues. 188; year ago 254; flower Transit, Box 107, Dept. M, Intrading basis 1 cent higher ; prices dianapolis 6, Ind.
VA cents higher; cash spring
ART SCHAFFNER- MGK.
Winona Needs This Service
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern YOU
PRODUCE
CAN make It possible If you can qualT«l . 8-37C9
116
Walnut
2.32', '4-2.33V. ; spring wheat one ify to operate a United Ren-Alls store.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) - cent premium each lb over 58-61 Prolltablc, safe operation . More than 300 Across from Koehler Body Shop
now operating const , to coast. $7,000Butter offerings on top grades in- lbs; spring wheat one cent dis- stores
$8,000 Investment reguried. Financing nnd
50
Hay, Grain, Feed
creased ; grade "B" adequate; de- count each \k lb under 58 lbs; training
available. Wrlle for fres bromand steady; prices unchanged. protein premium 11-17 per cent chure: United Ren-Alls, Inc., 2627 North GOOD HEAVY OATS-300 bushels. Law27tli, Lincoln, Nebraska ,
renco Park, Oalesvllle, Wis. Tel. 2F12,
Cheese offerings adequate; de- 2.32.i-2.5lV4 .
Money
to Loan
40 Wanted—Farm Produce
mand fair; prices unchanged.
No 1 hard Montana winter ~~
54
~
"
Wholesale egg offerings liberal 2.27 1V2.44 »i.
BON DTF I NAN C E CO .
"iT~
S25—$600 on your fu rniture, car or
STRAW—Wanted, State price deon large and short on mediums;
DALE
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
signature, Tol. 8-3M3. 12? E. 3rd SI.
livered to (arm. Pleasunt Valley Dairy,
demand good.
2.22-2.44%.,
-. , •¦
"
.Tol. . 4425, .
KEAL ESTATE LOANS
(Wholesale selling prices based No I hard amber durum 3.65on exchange and other volume 3.67; discounts , amber 1-2 cents; FRANK WEST AGENCY
sales I
durum 4-6 cents.
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
Tel. 52,10
New York spot quotations fol- Corn No 2 yelltw 1.00%-1.02%. 121 W. Second
low: mixed colors: extras (47 His. Oats No 2 white 65%-68%; No 3
min.) 36^-37% ; extras medium while 6.%-67*VB ; No 2 heavy white
10,000 tons of good
(40 lbs. average) 31-32; smalls (35 69%-71% ; No 3 heavy white 67VaPLAIN NQTE-AUTQ-FURNITURB
quality hay and straw
170
E.
3rd
St.
Tol. 2915
lbs. average) 28-29; standards 70%.
Barl ey, bright color 1.15-1.50; Hn. 9 a.m. to S p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. fo noon,
34^-36'A ; checks 2!) ' .-30',v.
HEAVY BALED
41
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. ) straw color 1.15-1.48; stained 1.15- Wanted to Borro w
Pure Alfalfa 2nd & 3rd
36'/J -38%; extras medi um- (40 lbs. 1.44; feed 1.00-1.15.
Price $17 per ton.
average) 32W34; top quality (47 Rye No. 2 1.28>A-i .34Vi.
Mixed
clover or alfalfa
mediums
(41
,
Flax
No
1
3.50.
min.)
lbs
38^-42'^ ;
$10 to $14 per ton.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.4014.
lbs. average) 33-35; smalls'(36 lbs.
First mortgage, good security.
overage) 28-29.
Straw
CHICAGO (APT"- NO wheat;
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
Price $6 to $8 por ton.
Interest
corn
No.
4
white
$1.40"vii-41V4
6%
;
no
38-39; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
At Your Farm
Write C-23 Daily News
SS'/MD 'A ; mediums (41 lbs, av- oats; no soybeans.
10M n.
- erage)-33-35; smalls C,<V-lhs, ,..av.. " SoybeanA 'oil
ODEGAARD.EN
"Barley ' "malUrig cTibTc'e "$1.35- Dogs,
erase) 2!>-2n,
Pets, Supplies
42
62 11; feed $1.00-1,25 n.
'
HAY . & STRAW
¦
TOY T E R R'iER 11 months old, " female,
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA ) hou'.nbroken, $20. Tnl . 36B1.
I.ICENSED-nONDF.n
DEALEll
Live poultr y; wholesale Iniyin R
LIVESTOCK
COTOEN"R E T R I E V E R "riiips. "" A K C " rr-gYour
ro.idw.iy
must
be suitunchanged
to
2
lower;
lsler«d, males $30, females US. Tel .
prices
SOUTH JT. PAUL
able for semitrailers,
9033.
roasters 21-23 , mo?lly 23; White
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W)-(USDA) —
--Main Office 327 Junction St.
6,000) calves 3,200) trade on slaugh- HorsesTCattle,Stock"
Rock fryers 19,,4-20'A : Plymouth Cattle
• 43
ter ttee irs ' mora .active thnn on Tuesday)
Brunch Office Ncillsvil le , Wis.
-'
~ _
Rock fryers 21-21W; ducklings 27, slnuohter steer*
and holfers steady to SHEEP FOR SALE—BO hoad oi" brcd
Winona , Minn.
Tel. fl-3914
strong; cows opening mostl y steady; bulls
ewes, 2 years old and older . Joy Maahs,
~~"
"
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago Mer- fully steady; , load high choice around UJO Kellogg,_Mlnn._Tel. 767-2335.
Articles Tor Sole ""
S7
slncrs 26.50; bulk choice 950cantile Exchan ge — Butter slcndy lb1,250slaughter
"~
lbs 25.00-24.00) good 23.73-24,50) load SHEEP—87 ewei and ewe lambs. Also,
Mnnfedale yearl ing ram. Priced to iM'is'SES Fi'G*JRE "SKATES-SI« S, r'oiier
wholesale b u y i n g
prices un- high choice around 975 Ih slaughter heif- one
Rt,
I
ilou-jlo n,
sell. Kent .lohnsnn,
sk.iles, ilia 8V . Teeneioe boys roller
ers 24.25; most cholco 650-1,050 lbs 24.50changed ; 93 score AA CO; 92 A 35.50;
Winn. Tel, 4-3311 ,
«kal<;s, sire 10. UN W. Broadway.
oood 23.00-24.00; utility ond commer*
' ed ""'fetrioe.
60; 90 B .Wi; 89 C 57-li; cars cial slnunhter cows 14.50-14.00 ; Conner and ANfiYlibTlcT^wlih ~irydror.nrtYiOneT~"«y- P H E E Z f i R S ~ $r9? tn jM ^Us
1
r
rlnge tor treatment of mastitis. A full
rnlors 525. Used TV» »M. FRANK
cutter
12.00-14.00; utility slaughter bulls
90 B 59-li: 89 C ,>8U,
line of
veterinary
supplies.
GOLTZ
L I L L A _ H SONS, 761 E, Mh.
2O.OO-21.0O; commercial and good 19.50E{,'gs about steady ; wholesale 21.00;
DRUGS, 274 E 3rd.
voalerj and slaughter calves fully
ZENITH TV - at "
prices. See
^
"
'
"'
Inlying prices unchanged to V, steady ; high choice and prima vealers HEREFORD DULl7-5orviroabio age . Har- FRANK LII.I.A & reduced
SONS, 7al E. Ith.
32. 00-33 OO; flood ond cholco 27.00-31.00;
~ ~
ry Walsky, Rl. I , Rushtoril , Minn. Tol.
'
cent lower ; 70 per cent or belter ooml
UN OLEUM hrlfl htY ii « hou7ewife '"i"de'
nnd choice slaughter calves 22.00Holit. Apply Olako for taty cleanlnfl.
grade A whites 33; mixed 32 ,-j ; 26, 00; lenders steady; two loads cholca •Wltokn "HO-2323. "-¦'
"
FEEDER PIGS 27 - K<inn»ih Avciiieck,
i.n\H months. Palnl Depot.
025 Ih feeder steers 23.75.
mediums 30; .standards 29, dirties around
Cochrane, Wis.
Hotib 15, 000; moderately active; barrows
li OFF on used ciothlno all 'Ills month .
28; checks 2(i.
awl nl-Is steady; sows jtrono 'o 25 cents ORF " HEIFERS -W". w'llF'slaif ' freshnnA i m furniture baroalns. Used Furniture

-JEEP -

W ANTED ~

63

Slabs & Lumber

. For good quality slobwood an*
lumber; call

Daye Brunkow & Son
' -' ' :'

. - ,

Trempealeau. Wis- Tel. 14

Is Ihe amount of heat It takes to raise
the temperature of one pound b* waterone degree. One fon of Commander
Lump coat contains ; 29 million BTU' J.
There ll no other coal like It.

Eosf End Goal &
Cement Products Co.
;

Tel. 3389

.

"Where you get more
heat at totcer. cost."

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
DAVENO-BED—cover
115 Hilbert St.,.

In

good

condition.

COTTON BR ATDED RUG-9X12,
seen at 616 .Wa lnut , :

can

3-Pc. Bedroom Set

LOANS Sf

WANTED
TO BUY

$6,000 WANTED

J

''

"'

h'fl'Kir; tictvnnca on welghfi above 400 Ihs;

CHICAGO (APT- (USDA ) - 1-2 1110-140 Ib barrows and Qllts 15.75-17.00 ;
1-1 11)0-240 lbs 14.25-14,50) 1-3 160-180
Potatoes arrivals 42; on track bulk
lbs 14-00-16.75; . 1-3 25(M0O.„lb,.,*ows.. 14.50213; total . U.S, shipments 417; 15,00; 1-3 270-400 Ibft 13.S0-14.2S; feeder
unchanged; choice 100-150 Ibi 15,50supplies moderate; demand slow; pills
la.fld.
$
market dull; cni'lot track sales: Sheep 4,500; trade &'*
slow; opening sales
t
lcatlY
on
all
classes;
4r6>i
prima 101 Ib
Mnlio Russets 3.25; late safe Tuesslnuohter lambs 17.(5; bulk cholca
day 3.50; Minnesota - North Pn- wooled
nnd prime no-lio lbs I7.75-17.S07 oood and
' kota Ited River Valley round red s choice 15.75-17 .25; oood ond choice wooled
ewes 4.00-5.00; choice and fancy
no sales reported , Tuesday 2.(10- iMuohter
40-05 II) feeder Iambi lo.OO ; good and
2.40.
I cholca 15.00-15.50 ,

D

ing about Jan. lilh . All f,o m «oofl
Holstein herds. 23 frailer plfis, avdr.itjo
35 lbs. Charles R. Tnbcr, Rt. 2, Alma,

WJs. _

NO, 0 GILTS , duo lo (arrow soon. Alio,
serviceable
boars, triple vncrlnati'd ,
Walter Carlson, Theilman, Minn, lei,
Wabasha 545419.1,
"~
" "
HOLSTEIN HULLS• - R c .ihti'r(id, 2 nt \7
and 20 months, this l<r.t one Includes
«ny herd sire, also h.ivo iomo younger 10 to 12 monl.i.i (lams, have records up to 714 lbs. tal, (Gllmanlonl
Harry Marks, Mon<iovl, Wis,

A Ciothlno ".hop, 253 fc ^yird.
"
"
""
' ~
ST. REf»is Hoatlng padV, Autom ail
3
petition switch , w ashablt tlannel cover,
giiarnnlaifl mechanically tor one year.
i.'U them at GOLTZ DRUGS , 274 E.

3rd.

WILD IMRD SFLD-oiir Audution economy p.icki, trom 3 to 20 lbs., Include
n<iniilna suntlnwnr meds, Complete dlele
ronMin tha Inllowlnil Ingredient!: Red.
while and yellow millet , milo, sunflower
u-fds, hulled oats, canary seeds and
wheal.
We
deliver.
ROOD
BROS.
STORE, J76 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.

WM. MiLLER SCR AFTROM «. METAL
CO. pays . highest prices lor scrap iron,
and raw fur .
metals, hides, wool
¦
Tel. 2067
. 222 W. 2nd: • ", - ' . .
Closed Saturday^
—
~
"
"""^
tTiGHEST~TuNk PRICESr
IRON AND METAL .CO.
M. & -VV.
207 . W. 2nd, across Royal_ Gas Station
~
"""^""H iGHES 'f~PRICI?5 PAi a~
:
for. scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw .
. . .
. furs and wool!

450 W. 3rd

¦
•' ' '

INCORPORATED

$109.95 °

T«|. *»:5 -.

' . .y , :- $995 , ,;;,y '
Nystrom Motors , Inc.

Merchants National Bank
: d{ Winona.
Trust Department

j

IOO

Lots for Sale

EAlf~8ELL£viEVV—Choice~1lots, »J0 down,
. $10 a month, have sowers In streets.
See S/mnk,,
. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHA^NGH
¦
552 E. 3rd; ¦

Tel. .5847

102

Wanted—Real Estate

ATTENT ION
TRAPPERS

*"

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. -Fril Eve.

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buy«r)
P.O. Box _34S
Tel. 5TO . . ' :• -. ¦

Liquor Establishment

NEW YEAR
SPECIALS

. wanted between , Nelson and
La Crosse or surrounding territory. In the country on good
highway. Write Kenneth and
Ruth Pearce , Rushford , Minn.

'61 CHEV. Bel Air 4-dr . "{!,*'
auto., radio, heater , low
mileage, gleaming w h i t e
finish. Was $2498.
Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . $1898
'60
CHEV. Bel Air 4-dr., Siirl
¦¦¦'. ¦ ' Green,-8 ' cyl., ' . auto, trans.,
radio, heater , wsw. Ownier's name on request. Real
sharp. Was §2098.
Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . $1898
'£9 CHEV. 9 passenger Wagon, "8," Powerglide , pow¦¦
er steering, beaiitiful whito ¦; . '-,-' '. '
and turquoise f inish, wsw,
radio. ExceJlent--6andi . ion .
throughout .Was $2093r~~-v<
Sale Price .,.. , . . . . . $1893^
'57 FORD Convertible, 8 cyl „
Fordomatic, power steering, radio, wsw. Buy now
at spring prices. Was $1293.
Sale Price Now A.... $1098

WANT ACTION GN

Earl Eggers

' ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦'
?. - . " " .
Selling your home?
Free appraisal.

OPE&'EVENINGS AND
WEEKENDS . : !

Private

entranco

and bath.

In the Carton

Tel. 4859.

90

NEW AND USED. P P .
We recap, retread and repair;
also repair endless belts.

ROOMS—kitchenette and bath.
THREE
Heat and hot water furnished. Suitable
for 2 adults. Available Jan. I. 517
¦ : '.
'. .
Johnson; ' '
~~
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—New 2 bed'.
room heated apa rtment. Tel. 2083 .

BURKE'S

RmNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin

LOVELY

3 bedroom carpeted

TP I. 7671.

Good Things to Eat

65

Winona Tire & Retread

1201 East 8th

apartment.;

Apartments Furnished

"A Tel. 8-1925

107

Motorcycles, Bicycles

/ ^m
^i^t ^
V^^^CHiyROUT^OJ.

~~
FOR
BARGATNS
In motorcycles and
scooters see Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.

91

large furnished
RUSSET POTATOES^$2.5d per 100; flood CENTRAL LOCATION^
rooms, with bath, on 1st floor. Front Trucks , Tractors ,Trailer*
home Brow n bagas, S1.75 per bu. WIanil, back porches and private entrances.
NONA POTATO MARKET, 718 Market.
Heat, water and hot waler furnished. ' MARLETT"iIT958. 8x36-fool trailer home.
For sale or trade on house. Inquire
Immediate possession. Tel. 7774 or 8-2035,
Louisa Skappel, _West Edn Trailer Court.
ask for Syd Johnst one.
_
—
~
"
"
"
'
WEST LOCATION-R cally nica bascmenl TRUCK Bol3IES ond piatlo7mV ^buTiF o'
'
.
2091
repaired
;
.
BERG'S
T
R
A
I
L
E
R
,
3950
W.
children
or
pets.
Tel
apt. No
Tliink of it. Only
Ith. Tel. 4M3. ¦ . ' ¦
from I to A - p.m. tor appointment.

108

Te!, 2396,
105 Johnson
Open tonito till 6.

•"APPLES7 — SPECIAL
VVealthies $2.00 a Bu.

livTng TRUCK FOR SALE—1947 \v 3 lon, ' grain
BROADWAY ^. 476^G^0^~ioorT~
tlflhl box and hoist. Joy Maohs, Kelroom, kitchenette, private balh and.enloqij,
. trance. $70 mont h. Tel. 6960 or 3066.
_ Minn. Tel. 767-223 S.

FREE USE of our Carpet Shampooer
with purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo, Deposit required. H. Choate i C$.

70

Musical Merchandise

USED STEREO and HI-FI consoles. Several
. models to choose from at

Hardt's "Music Store

T19 E. 3rd

Winona

~
AVEN'urt V SERViCE
IU Wankato Ave.

Tel. t> ?0l9

Winona TV & Radio Service
Bob Nogosek,

Tel , 3834

Don Ehmann TV Service

Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
•JO W. Fifth
Tel. «30J
Authoriied denlor tor
ADMIRAL-MUNT2-Zl;NITH
_
_
'
USED TELEVISION SETS^oif sl iV picture
tube*. Get that second sot nt

Hardt's Music Store

119 ' E. Jrd

Wanted ro Rent

Cars
96 Used
.
-

us about ' the. . rental .purchase plan. 1B45
W. Sin, .
"~
fiR ATTE P I 8 x ft ft, 1 bedroom, complslcly mo<iern . ^Aust sacrifice
price
and w\\ by January 10th. Easy terms,
will nrrancio financing. Tel , 8-3300.

~
~ ~
"
'
BR OA DWXv WEST 84S'-B>r ownerTT bed room home, modern, all on one floor,
$7,000. Furnished if desired.
FOURTH ET v73--Smoll, 1 bedroom house,
cily water , sewer and electricity. ' S30.
Inquire 95B Mankato Ave .

apartWANT ED-2 bedroom downstairs
ment or house , t.otween S50 and 160
runt per month . Tel. 8-3454 after 4 .

_

CLOSE-OUT on 196?
models and styles to choose Irom. Sav ,
Inos up to <:,. FIRESTONE STORE,
' 200 W. 3rd.
_

78 E, 3nd.

T6'p"^RAirE RS-New 10 wides end
95 R>.D
some oood buys on used ffowldes . See

71 "WARNER & SWASEY MAN "
Moving to Winona; Feb: 1.
TT~conToic3T "Man'y

Radios ,Television

A__

Winona

Refrigerators

72

of
SEE_C_u_P_ I.AR .Gt. .selectInn
refrlnerntors.
Prltos ' jlaTilng at
(J E L E C T R i r „ 1» f . 3rd.
n
j
.
_
_

iiMd
SK

F.
FRIOID^I R
refrloerator, oood runnlno
condition, Price J20. Apt, 10.1 Laird SI.

Ed's Refrigeration & Suppl y
Commercial and Oomeillc
555 E, 4th
T«l._ 5532

Sewing Machines

73

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

75

-"
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING machine,
Slightly usad. Tel. 8-21V.

Hns throe Rii'ls ,
ages li) , .11 -nnd n.
Call Mr. Somers or

Auction Sales

"C" VENABLES

75 W. :» nd
Tei. 8-2711
Open ' ."..on. - Fri. Kve.

Mr. Findlny ;it n-1
lietwuen . R:0O a.m.
rind fi:00 p.m.

98

i
'
I

FARM- 13! tillable, land in i
17/ ACHE
(lood condition. About 75 acres SLTI M
Uullcl Lrirjs
In nltnlfn nnd Ijroni'.' o r^ss
in flood condlllon, i-lectrlc llghlJ, S rntim
basement
and
Insulated
wil
l,
liousc
brick siding. 25"',. ilu/zn pii/moiit nntl
<¦
¦Interest.
ImMncc SIKlfl pur yenr nl
Walsh ,
Spr lnij
pO'.se'.slon. ¦ William
Lanesboro, Winn , Tel. 1107-3471.

Houj ei for Snlo

~

109
''
FOR
AUCTTO N
SERVicE - CaTl ii'cnry
~
l9j7 bL"bSM6"aO Super
Olenzlnskl and Son, auctioneers. Armi 4-door, radio heater, aucadia, Wis. Tel. Centcrville 24-F-32.
transmission, newly
~'"~
""""
ALVIN KOHNER
Vfomdllc
r- .- c.ondll|ont.>iJ motor , tu-tono
AUCTIONEER. City and state llcwsetl
linljti , one-owner, When you
end bonded. i5. LIQorty St. (Corner
trade with us you are not
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4930.
trading ' for another man 's
troublf, our COM are carefully checked to olve you
continuous
dr/vl .ha
satls^faction. ' This anc orlced '
EyeiS," J - Kohner
,$1195 " 1M Walnut
low . . .
8-3/10. alter hours 7814
UfiP "4—ThiJTs. H noon ? nilles li. cf
Mondoyl, Wil. Ralph Richards, o-An^ri
W. A. Zeck , auctioneer; northern Inv.
Co., clerk .
~
"
J A N . 5-FrlT 1 P m. [lUckimlin Snob
Auction , Utica , Minn. Mrs. Fred Jo,-in»on, owner; . Alvin Kohner, auctioneer.
"V> 4-door sedan, power
<t"17nC"
8—Mon. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. o» Klt-vn
JAN.
" '
'leering, power brakes,
vb
~ I / / _)
on Highway Ti. then '. . ml la ''«¦ on
automatic trnnsm lsslon,
nil
weather town ro<id, Ruiiell Derlc,
V « eniiinc llntnl gl.v.s, v^lilln sidewall
Werle in,
owneri
Francis
au:'l»ne«»
Hf.'*,, fi ' -furic- d-uk on- ,.'n wilh wlwl« top,
Crodlt , Inc., clerk .
Gateway
urm locil owner , v,;ry low nilleau« .
' 9—lues. 1 p.m. J mllei 5, cf
JAN.
Wy koff or ? miles W. of fronton on
Hflwy. 14. Orvllle Von Sonde , OAr.er;
Knudj en 8. Erickson , auctioneers ) 1'' .T p
Sales Co., clerk,

Minnesota
Land & Auction Safes

WANTS TO' RENT
3-Bedroom House

Farms ,Land for Salo

NEED CASH?
We will buy your car or truck.
Trade down
— lower your paya
inents and receive caslv back.
QUAI.1TY CHEVROLET CO.
Tel. 2395
105 Johnson
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve. Till 9,

~

Houses for Rent

110

Wanted Automobiles

-

67

IM W. ?nd,
Tei. 8.J5J3
OPSH MONOAY-FRIOAY E V E r t t t l G S ' •
1957. PLYMOUTH, Savoy "4.,' ..
door, economy
6' motor ,
'
^straight fran .smlsslbrl' . with
1
#:Overdrlv«,
radio,
heater ,..
\
; # newly reconditioned motor .
¦ ; V
V • # If Is our constant aim to sell . - .
you n. ' sound ' -, dependable .
a.
\
V # ¦' . used car at a fair crlce.
Our. satisfied customers tcs\#
:
V
tlfy to that. This one

$895 '
AA A - A A", ,. - .
"C VENABLES

~
"" ' "
"
wi LL PAY Hi'GHEST CAS H P R ICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY .

I need: RED FOX .
COONS
- .' .'MUSKRATS . - ' ¦ ¦
. . '¦;. ',. -MINK- ' • ¦ ' ¦:¦ '
For the best prices
See me before you sell.
273 E. 2nd St.
^ Tel. 8-3087

Apartments, Flats

liii c'HR y $LF.R ~nc Wy- o-fl. •• -. .

tr 4-dr. Radio , hr;,.i?r , n.jto- '
matic fr^n^mlsilon. po»«r
, power brakes, .powVstetrlnq
ar windows, pow»r ^c,iti, :
Autronlc ey" . tu ton-5 finl-,ri,
whitewai l tire... 2? ,cc0 qu.,.r-: ' . .
enteed miles, local onc-owo- ' ¦
ar .. You don 't bu/ a cir ' ii •.»"
to fill an empty qaras.. vc;
want the . pride of ownVr '.fciu
and the-servl ct that" cnm»s
with a fine car ctlOOc :

.
Large Double Dresser . '¦• ' ¦ Y.
Tilting Mirror
Rooms Wit hout Meals
86
S3" Chest - Bookcase Bed
FOURTH W. 424—room for rent for gentle- man In modern home.
Beige or Grey Mahogany
CENTRALLY "TocfATED-SeparaTe
^rT
Tel. 2849
_ 601 Main St.
Reg. $169.95 .
trance, gentlemen only. Tel. 647.9.
~
ROOMS
FOR ' GE (CfLEMEN^VViffT~" or Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Damaged in Transit
. without
light housekeeping privileges.

5rj a pound .
W MslONA FARM "
Art Schaffner
& GARDEN
116 Walnut St.
Winona , Minn.
SUPPLY STORE Household Articles

"
"

be

iJviNG. ROOM TABLES—step and cocktall. Reduced to J5.95, BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
¦, ¦ ¦
Open evenings.

,

81

-

Sam Weisman & Sons

YOlTKNdW A
DID
¦ ¦• ' ' .; B.; T. u.

901 E: 8th

"
'"
WanTted—To Buy ¦' '

\
Jr

Well maintained , 6 room home ,
like this . ' : .
-O/ZVD
located on attractive , corner
"
C
VENABLES
lot. . Attached garage. ."Staled,
. Te!. 8-2711
. 75 W. 2nd
bids , accepted with- 10% deposit
Often Mon. - Fri. Eve.
until .1:00. p.m. January 10.
Terms fasti , Hifiht reserved to
Suspense :
reje ct any .and; air bids; Sale . may be en|oy,ib!e
from the comfort rf :
subject to .probate coilri ap-.
your easy chair but to be haunted by . - .'
. the,'fear that-your old car. may collapsn ' - . ' pi'oval.'
without , warning Is an ordeal we can -ill
Available for inspection Janudo . without . Trade now . on this 1953
F09 0 . Custom 4-dobr. R.idio. healer,. :
ary 3 and January 5 ,*.;00 to
automatic drive. Really sharp. A new
5:0(1 pan. January 8 12:00 to
low price of
;;
'
1:00, noon. Or by appointment:
' ¦

""

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Stop in and look
at the new

ROUTE OPEN—very good business; If ' nterested call at 1014 E. . 7ih, Wed., evening, ' Jan. 3, from 7 to ?. Can start
route Immediately. :
'
"'
GENERAL
FARMW oRK-AlarrTed
man
wanted . - Separate modern living - quarters. Leonard Stoskopf, H armony, Minn.
Tel, 71) 6-3331. ." ¦•
. ' '. . - FRANCHISE OPENING .
No Investment for -. right, man, 25-32,
married. Late model car. Substantial
¦ guarantee and expense sllovvance. Only
men presently employed need apply.
¦ ¦ •¦
Write C-22 Dally News.
'
'TT
VAN OPERATORS, TRUCKAlEN
EEDEb
EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED
Make more money. Year-round , work
wilh fastest growing mov«r. Be iri. business tor yourself. Paid training i( need-,
ed. Latest ' furniture trailers, all . loads
supplied. Age 21 or Over , pass physical,
. own . or can finance '57 or later tractor, 240 cu. . in. or larger. Write Mayflower Transit, Box 107- Dept. V, In, dianapoUs. 6, Ind, ' .

'

T

¦/

j f^

' '
. • '¦fl 4 . faii'fax

-•

37 Years In Winona

Llncoln-"Wcrcury— Palcon— C.orpM
Optn . Mon. I
. Fri: Eve. 4. Sa '. -p m. ' ' . '

~
f5 Cl50SE ESTAT E^

57 Washing, Ironing Machines 79

Articles for Sals

DAILYlJEWST .'
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIOiNS

KEL LY DUPLEX FEED nilxer. lV ton,
. complete . with .2 h.p. motor. Like new.
Ray Hiike . 8. Son. Altura, Winn .
"
LET "^S GET TOGETHER nov/ ond Install
that new Clay silo unloader tor winter
feeding.. OaK Ridge . Sales ..&. .' Service,
Mhineljk a.

^S»

. 131 W. Second
¦
Tel.. 5240 or 440ff evenings.
_
~ " '~
;
GRAND SfT - Ne nr LTncolri Srj rool. Se«
this 5-rbom house, all on ono floor, Corner
(or
lot-Priced
quick sale, 14,900.

¦ ¦ ¦. '

16.00

... 15.70-16.00
15.25-15.75
. . . 1 4 .75-15.25
14 .00-14.75

Frank West Agency

~~ 6

Y . STORE MANAGER.-p -

;; ¦ '.60 Ford V-S's

W. STAHR y

ma"CONVENTIONAL MAYTAO-washlng
¦
chine, like new. ' Reasonable . Tel. 9327
after 5 p.m.
______
Help Wanted—-Femal e
26: 1Farm,Implements,Harness 48
~~
'
AND FRl'dlDAtRE .— Fasf,
MAYTAG
SKATES
B
Y&'
USEE
ICE
for
room,
i
SCHOOL GIRL—Wanted To work
expert service. Complete slock of parts.
jDUPLEX DOUBLE gear puirip lack, In
board and v/.ages, in new suburban | good Condition. Joseph Speltz, Minnels- S2 pr . Open Friday nights. Ok . USED i H. Choate «, Co. Tel. 1671.
FURNITURE, 273_E;_ 3rd. Tel. 8-3701
home, with 3 children, private room, I ___c_itJ_!iQf_i_J_el _ Allura 4780.
^_
_
:
^
SUPEfTSPEED and wrinkle tree Is the
. bath and TV; Write giving references
"
" "
'
way KEL.VINATOR Clothes Dryers proc hairners . G. irsctorr"feT.
and etc. to C-27 .Daily News.
. 'lVANTEb~/I7lir '"
';
¦ ¦ cess, your clothes. Delicate fabrics dried
•
—
~
29F31
Arcadia,
W
is.
¦
~"""
~""
________
¦ ' '•
¦"
WArTRESS
in .complete safety, no tem peratures tb
USED CHAIN . SAWS
OAKS RES'iAURANT
dial and no danger of scorching or
Hortiellte
EZ6,
A-l,
$130
. S EE UNCLE CARL .
overhealing. The automatic llmer does
;
Clinton..WD4J , like new,
all the work. Many Items, of . clothing
Mall 2MG, $48
need not '- be 1/nnoH - »tp_ d_ lv' thn ne«,
j
".
Wright saw , $60 .
man-made fabrlcrysee them today ~aT
^
~=- - AUTO.', ELECTRIC" SERVICE . -•--- •
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER, . 78 E. ind.
- Ttl, 5455
2nd ~&—J.ohnson

Swift & Company

220-240
240-270
270-300
300-330

Aitura . MifiiT— y:--Te). 7701

'

__ 75 W. 2nd
-f ef.- 8-2711
Open Mon. ; Fri. Eve.

;: VV:. STAHR

¦¦ ¦,
- W. STAHR¦"•
374 W. Mark-

. - .'. Norbert Greden

SANITARY

PLUMBING A HEAT ING
. ' :'
' Tel. 2737 '. .; j 168_ E. 3rd_ St. ¦ __ .

WINONA MARKETS

¦ . 20CM20

Electric sewer and drqln cleaning • - .
by trained personnel.

.

¦¦
Ttf. 4t»
3/4 W. Mark .. •' - - .
'
EAS TToCATio^N^Near ir ^i ^MoStrinTiroom house, alien one floor, gas iu rnaca. : tavtral to pick from, all cariMly
new automatic hot water ¦heater, Only
checked over In our . shoo. Bv.y-st.
'^l
' ,'
. $5,500, '• • with Fordomatlc, radio, other ' »«tr .i
Prices to sell.
,11495.
Up
lo
u
monii*
¦
to pay, ¦ .
.
-¦
rei. mi
374 \v. Markj r . - Wt idvertii'i our ericas. . ?«w- ¦ ' .
E
-'
¦GRAND STREET idS' - 5-rooriv'bungaiow,
strictly modern, full, basemenl,. oil fur;- -tinea, meple floors, large lot. 2-car garnet .
Will finance with low. dow,- , payment , bal.- ance like rent. - $10,500.-

IOO Holstein springing
cows and heifers.
2 to 4 weeks off.
Top quality. ,

CALL SYL KTIKOWSKL

"~

- r t ^ aA. . v. 51395 ' .:¦ .;
"C" VENABLES

'
'

EL^CtmF¥OT(T^OtER "^WANTED

WILLIAMS, HOTEL.

109

la™

,„.

FREE

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

INN

For

>•
chi«p 3 !
|
owner transferred .. .' 3 bedroom rambler,
- : ' .¦ ¦ ¦ '
E, »lh .
•
V. -j years old.
extra
large Kitchen,
waSori,
hardwood floors, attached garage,. 'built- ! RAMBLER AMTkTcAli^TJfiQlT
¦
'
1540.
for
information-Tel
. S&uth 5-45.4
Ins, oil heat , toll bath¦ with shower, i
'
¦ ¦ .;. - '
prtston . Minn.
.
Tel. 7030.
. .
¦
'
.
IM0 RAM BTER Cros« Coun.
ECONOMY wlfh a . cTpiraT^iij7wi
r"ri !
FT""
try . 4-door Station Wagon ,
~1je yours it you buy this . 4 b«droom
j
economical, 6-cyllndar motor ,
home. Priced al only SS.500. Lot ' froflt• trantmisilr.n,
automatic '
age . 130 lent .. . Basement, , furnace, large
whitewall tlr«, tu-tone tln' k|lch*n, dining ' room, tovely glassed
fop
*
'sfi,
u«3aga rari., - r9_
In porches - both front ' and rear . Can
cllnlng watj. la.ow ' WBf
be financed, on G. l. basis or direct .
teed .miles. One local vnr.tr.
G. I. loan. ABTS AGENCY, INC;. RettTaku a second lock, we
tors, 159 Walnut St. Tel , «41 or after
don't think you can do any
" • hours: E, R. Clay a-2737; VVm. R. PaV bttter anywhere.
¦
Priced for
gel 4501. E', A. Abts. 3164, . '
^
WES 7 LOC AT foN — Mode rn th rei-bed roorn
home, large Kitche n,, bullt-ln cabinets.
Living room has ' thermopane plctur* -wlnHov/, hardwood floor, automatic oil , h«at,
:
basement and attacheti-qaraga , tlO.WO,

"TED MAIER DRUGS

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION No. . 1-At
least once a week I will take my
family to enjoy the drtllclous home
cooking at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E. 3rd. T his Is one resolution I'm
really going to enloy. They are open
24 ' ' hours ' a day. 7 days a week.

WINONA OAIIV NEWS ,17

Houiei for Sale
*99 U*»d Car*
OOODviE vv7" Wtr~47' ft . Ave/ - Must til , PL YMOUTH-rfjO,

'
s PRINdlNO HOLSTEIN cows ana heifalso Swiss heifer, springing. Gerald
\uto Sarvlce^ Repairing
10 er;
W. Salwey, Cochrane, wis. (Hgwy. m
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOB
" ' ¦" '
!S WINTER MAKING your Mr . a gas ¦¦ T*'- W-«»V.
.: chamber? Ice, snow, moisture and road HOLSTEIN COW due
In ".three weeks.
C-1, 11, 19, JO, Jl, 71, 2*
salts cause rust to eat away your
Norbert Llttcher, Founteln City; wis.
muffler In winter. Leaks allow deadly
.
Tel. >MU 7-3S43.
Lost and Found
4 fumes lo enter your car through floor BROOD SOWS—3, farrowing soon. Comcracks and body openings, Have your
ing wlfh 2nd HM»r. Sandy Lana Mink
¦}¦
muffler examined now at RUSTY AND
WAN'S " BROWN BIULFOL-O-Loit '. ln .'vl>
Ranch, RutHford, Minn..
.
BILL'S AUTO SERVICE, iZ Chatfield
clnlty "6I~ 'W»ttgiite Shopping - - Ctritcr.
' ' "Y
'
St.
Tel.
5ijl3,
.
.
,
«a
.
Large sum of currency and very vil¦? • viable pnpert. Rtward . T«l. 32S2.
NEW LOCATION
' -¦:—- -50c |er Hess' Udder Olntm»nt with the
Lllla
Aufo
Body
Shop
'
SNARE DRUM SYMBOL ind t i t e r - c aM
purchese ol 4. tubes. Pen-FZ tor masTel, rm
743 E. ' 8th
taken after the dance Saturday December 30, from the Acorn Ballroom
1
4
.af Centervllle, wis. Please return to Business Services
Acorn Ballroom or Clarence Wlectorek, A NEW HOME tor you .In '«. Call LEO- " ' ¦ ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Bluff Siding, Wis.
PROCHOWITZ, Bldy. Contractor/ 1007
Wanted—Livestock
E. tlh. Ttl. 7841.
46
Personals
7 _
WE~"kNOW A SECRET. The trick ot HORS£S^AII kinds, sell wt .er»>V»u get
'
adding years of life to your, carpeting;' ' the most money. We pick up. Walter
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS? Anniversaries?
Let us share our secret with vou. : Marg, Black River Falls; Wis. Call col- Gilt occasions? Sea our complete selec¦ .
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVTSE,
'
tion o t - g i l t
Items at prices to meet
leet 13-F-14.
. . .
.
lift E. 3rd. Te i. 3722,' ,
any
budget.
RAINBOW
JEWELERS,
Top prices for all livestock
riext __to ihe post office on 4th St. .
GREMELS8ACH STOCK YARDS
Plumbing, Rooffng
21
YOUR WRISTS ARE showing. Cults reLewiston, Minn.
7 CLEANING
paired, WARREN :. BETSINGER,
Tailor,
KEN-WAY
Electric
SEWER
Dally Hoo Market
¦
' .. '
,. . ' ¦ ¦
JERRY 7S~~PLUMBIN5
tiVi .' . W, 3rd .
;
Tel.
416V
on iprlnglnfl cowshelfers.
. . -.
' ¦ , . ' ¦ • Tel. »94
C7 E, 4th
DON'T STOP EATING but Ion weight
WANTED LIVESTOCK of all kinds, tei.
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c. PERFECT
pTUi^lNG^PREScTlPTibN
Sales Barh collect; Ttl. 2667 .
, .-— _-_ J - .—r-r-r-Whe llur you pf8rr~fn^fartfaTforr~gr' : "Lewiston
FORD HOPKINS,
. SaTes" every Thursday, affernooit.. tv« buy
repairs,
we
Invite
you
to
call
our
number.
hogs every day of the week.
QUOTE "Although man's life expectancy
~
grows with the .'years, .-scientists - 'never
iu0 piGS"^~ wanted, about 40 to KTibT.
¦ '
will be able to make him live long
Stale price and location on card. Art
.
.
PLUMBING
HEATING
.
,
.&
enough to do all fhe things his wife
Schneider, Mlnneiska, Minn,
207 E. 3rd
Tel , 3703
wants hliri to." unquote. RAY MEYER.

NEW YORK-CAP) - The stock
market steadied and showed some
minor improvement in moderate
trading early this afternoon.
The .Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .20
at .2.61.10' with industrials up ;30,
rails up .50,, and utilities unchanged.
The rise was irregular, with
gainers in the fractions-to-a-poirit
range outnumbering losers.
The list was a bit higher on
balance at the start , seemed about
to generate a stronger rally for a
while,. then ; relapsed__with__.n slight
' - . :¦ '"";
upside advantage. "
Gains among aluminums , aerospace issues, oils, rails , steels,
and coppera kept the list higher.
Airlines were mixed despite a 3
per cent fare boost estimated to
add $54 million annually to trunklines revenue,
The aircraft-missile stocks were
helped by further news of defense
contracts. Motors were narrowly
mixed. Tooaccos were mostly
lower. '
American Telephone took an initial loss of lH at. 132 on a block of
6,000 shares then recovered and
showed ; a fractional net gain:
General Dynamics , continued to
respond to defense contracts , rising more than a point . Boeing, up
a point, received an Air Force contract for $111.8 million. .

43
~
ST6 TTED"POLAND PURE"BRED toaTi

Mercury

WALZ

Buick-Olclsmobi le-GMC

] WE 'VE MOVED-

99

E, WANT a 1 h«lrnom homn at a men
to'A- cn\l . tltinl nn'l r) t * i n Onrwj lo'a
tinri. -t morn ', t\o-in\ mul 7 up. 1 , n
gardfiu. Swell porch , tin wnik to do
rnovi- rlulit In. Ni"> r hui line , Alt r r,
15 . Walnut
AOIiNCY, I N C , Realtors.
St. Tel
42« or niter hours: E. R.
¦Ciiiy-.J1.2/37., Vym. R. F' aflcl 4WI , H. A
7~~~
AMI 3IIM . - . " "
"
'
6. I ARGE Orlck home with llvlng room
(Icri, rec roorn , filnlno room, master
iR-rlroom wi th prlvflti, bath, corner location

to"

¦I

WESTINGHOUSE-io-lnciii
used
electric
ranoe , 4 years old. Tol , 40B1,
7, R A N C H TYPI - 2 licdro-im home, new
'
'
"
'
Lfki NEW. Gas Rop tir liu',11-In automatic
|y carpeted living room. Ulclien with
oven, burners and exhnuil Ian, Will
tirenktmt nook, screened porch.
sacrifice- Io sell. 42« W. Lake
~
¦
WE tiAVE a tine solution of ' oas or D, Gl .f. tl MARY , -Iwobed ioom homo Ir
gn</l condition , Inrrjo rooms, bntn witn
oil heaters, coma In and look, around
'
tu:i and shower , 111.100,
Imlallaflons and service . RANGE Oil.
BURNER CO., 907 q. 5h SI. Tel. Wl .
' t, 1 V/OUFDROOM home wilh big living
Adolph
Mlclialow^kl,
room, hooMnso woll. larpe family kit
Typewriters
77' rl.tn. »epar,ila QhrM)n, lint yard.

'
"'
TYI'CV V RIT E RS and adiHnu machines tor ' 10. ViC I-IOSS trom Central School, 3 hni
rates, fret I
Reason«t>lo
roiiin horni- , <|arago ami fenced in yanl
•ale or re"t.
vour ntric«i
all for M too.
dullvery. 5e,> us 'or nil
supplies, doiks, files or olilco chairs,
Real
Estate.
110 f:kLund Typewriter Co. l e i . 5222.
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